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THE     FIFTY-FOURTH      REPORT

OF  THE

DEPUTY KEEPER OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS

AND KEEPER OF THE STATE PAPERS

IN IRELAND.

TO   THE    MINISTER   FOE   JUSTICE,    SAORSTAT

EIRE ANN.

I respectfully beg to submit my Eeport, pursuant to the 24th
section of the Public Records (Ireland) Act, 1867, on the pro-
ceedings had during the year 1921 in connection with the Public
Records of Ireland.

1. On the 31st August, Mr. M. J. McEnery retired from the

post of Deputy Keeper, a position which he had held from August,
1914. He was successful in the competitive examination for
Class I. posts in the Civil Service held in 1881, and entered the
Public Record Office in January, 1882. He became Assistant
Keeper in 1911 ; on Dr. Berry's retirement in 1912, he was

promoted to be Assistant Deputy Keeper ; and on the retirement
of Mr. Mills, was appointed to the post of Deputy Keeper.
During his long service of nearly forty years he did very valuable
work, and his knowledge of palaeography and of the ancient
records, acquired during his service in the Public Record Office,
was very considerable. The two outstanding works of his are

the Calendar of the Christ Church Deeds, a collection of original
Bulls, Grants, Deeds, and other documents of great historical
interest, and the Catalogue of the Pipe Rolls of the Exchequer
from Henry III. to Edward III. The latter, in particular, has
been the means of making" public many interesting details of

economic history and most valuable information as to the extent

and power of the Government in Ireland during that period.
These works are now of the greatest importance owing to the

destruction of the original Deeds and Rolls in June, 1922. His
extensive knowledge of the Irish language, antiquities and history

gained for him the honour of being elected President of the Royal

Society of Antiquaries of Ireland (1920-1923). It is hoped that
he will be able to employ his leisure in doing further service to
the cause of Irish history, for which he is so well fitted.

2. His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, on the recommenda-

tion of the Master of the Rolls, appointed Mr. Herbert Wood

to the vacancy caused by Mr. McEnery's retirement, Mr. James

F. Morrissey, Assistant Keeper, to be Assistant Deputy Keeper,
a2
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IH and Mr. Thomas J. Morrissey, senior First Class Clerk to be
j^H an Assistant Keeper.     The second Assistant Keepership created
^H| under the reorganisation scheme was given to Mr.  Charles J.

H9 MacGarry, LL.D., Class I. Clerk in this Office.

IB 3. The (Government of Ireland (1920) Act, 10 & 11 George V.,
j^H c. 67, came into force in 1921, but did not immediately affect
^^K this office as, under Section 9 of the Act, it was a reserved ser-
j^H vice.     By Section 45, however, the jurisdiction affecting Public

Hi Records was transferred from the Master of the Rolls to the
W^m Lord Lieutenant, and thus a connection, which had existed ever

^H since, the formation of this office, was brought to a close.

^H 4. The fees chargeable in this office were up to 1921 regulated
HS by the order of the Master of the Rolls, made on the formation       ÉÊk aÊk

¡flgfi of the office in   1.867.      By a letter of the 20th January,   1921,       W W

w^M the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury approached the Master
HH of the Rolls on the question of increasing the fees chargeable in
^H the Public Record Office.    After some correspondence, the Master

HR of the Rolls agreed to a new table of fees and the Commissioners
^H of the Treasury assented to the same by Letter of 22nd June.
|H The proposal to make Statutory Rules under section 17 of the
BH Records Act was notified in the Dublin Gazette of 8th July, and
^H on the 26th August the Master of the Rolls made an order that
^H the Rules and Regulations as set forth at foot of said order should

HB be substituted for the existing Statutory Rules and Regulations ;
j^H and should come into force on the 1st day of September following.

^H This was done and a copy of the Table of Rules and Regulations
^H so made will be found as Appendix I. to this Report.

^B 5. By a Treasury Letter of 10th April, 1920, Heads of Depart-
j^H ments were asked to prepare schemes of reorganisation in accord-

j^B anee with the terms of the Report on the Organisation &c, of the
BB| Civil Service, dated 17th February, 1920, presented by the Joint

■■ Committee of the National Council for the Administrative and       ^^ ^
j^fl Legal Departments of the Home Civil Service.       After much       ^H B|
WE time taken in consultation  with the Treasury and discussions
H| with the Departmental Whitley Council, a scheme was finally
^H agreed to by the latter.

Ha The consent of the Commissioners of the Treasury was given
^H by letter of 10th October, 1921, and by a letter of 2nd November
Hi the Lords of the Treasury informed the Under Secretary that
H| they had agreed to the reorganisation  scheme for the  Public
^B Record Office taking effect as from 1st April, 1921.

^B 6. On account of the importance of the work performed by
H| the Lower Clerical  (late Supplementary)  Clerks in the Search

^E Room of the Record Office and in the Record Tower, the Treasury
Hj authorised two sums of £50 each, unpensionable, to be divided
^B amongst such of the clerks as should be performing those duties.
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7. Their Lordships approved of the appointment of Messrs.

Hugh Doherty, Joseph McDonald, James Edward Fleming,

James Alexander Williams, and William John 0'Kelly, tem-

porary Copyists, to be established Copyists, but stated that they

were not prepared to authorise the creation of a permanent grade

of male copyists in the office, and considered that, as vacancies
arose, they should be filled by the substitution of either women

typists or writing" assistants.

The necessary certificates had not been issued by the Civil
Service Commissioners at the end of the year. Mr. D. P.

McDonald retired on 2nd December from the post of Copyist
through ill-health before his case had been decided.

8. By a letter of 18th November, the Treasury sanctioned the
assimilation of Messrs. James McLoughlin, John Cassidy, David

Evans, James Golden, temporary workmen, and Laurence Hatch,

cleaner, to the new Dublin scale of 18s. by Is. to 22s. a week,
plus Civil Service Bonus, for subordinate male employees, on

condition that they be under obligation to work up to forty-eight
hours a week, if and when required, without additional re-
muneration.

9. Thomas Coy le was appointed Second Class Searcher in the
month of June.

10. The Treasury having sanctioned the expenditure of a sum
not exceeding £50 for protective clothing for the foreman,
searchers and workmen, the same was provided by the Stores
Department of the General Post Office.

RECEIPT OF RECORDS.

There were received during the year :—

11. From the Judgment, Record and Writ Office, Chancery
Division :—

Affidavits, 1899-1900; Entry Book, 1898-1900; Index to, 1898-99.
Appearance Books, 1898-1900.

Cause Books,  1899-1900.
Certificates, Chief Clerks', 1899-1900.
Claim, Statements of, 1899-1900.
Deed Rolls,  1899-1900.
Defences, 1899-1900.
Discontinuance, Notices of, 1883-1900.

Inventions Patents, Specifications, etc., for, 1921.
Judgments,   etc.,   affecting   P*eal   Estate,   Memorandums   of   Begistry   of,

1899-1900.

,, obtained after 15th  July,  1850, Memorandums of,  1899-1900.
Miscellaneous Documents, Indexes to, 1899-1900.
Motions and Summonses, 1899-1900.

(Land Judge's), 1899.
Notices  (Common)  and Orders, Land  Judge's, 1899-1900.

,,      of Motion for Judgment in Lieu of Service   1883-1900.
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HH Orders, Gourt of Appeal, 1899-1900.

^^^B ,,    Land Judge's appointing Receivers in Chancery Matters.  Index to,
fl^H 1896-99.

^^BB ,,    Lord Chancellor's Chamber  (Original), 1900.

^^H ,,        ,, ,, Court and Chamber,  1899-1900.
HB ,,    Rolls Court and Chamber, 1899-1900.

^^fl ,,    Chamber (Original), 1900.
^^B ,,    Registrar's, 1899-1900.

H^B ,,    Vice-Chancellor's Court and Chamber, 1899-1900.

^^H Chamber (Original), 1900.
^BB Registrar's, 1899-1900.

j^H ,,    Side Bar, 1895-99.
^^H ,,    and Judgments, Indexes to,  1899-1900.

HH .,,      ,,    Notices (Common), 1899-1900.
^H Patent Roll, 1899-1900.

^^H[ Petitions and Originating Notices, Indexes to, 1899-1900.
HH Praecipes, 1898-1900.
B^H Receivers' Accounts,  1899-1900; Index  to, 1896-99. ^^ ^

|^H Recognizances (Original), 1899-1900. |Hn H
HH Recognizance Rolls, 1899-1900. ^^ ™
^H Replies and Joinder of Issue, 1899-1900.

I^^H Satisfactions and Vacates, Memorandums of, 1898-1900.
jHH Searches  (Negative), Requisitions for, 1899-1900.
^H Solicitors' Licences., Registry Books of, 1899-1900.
HB ,,        Notices of Appointment of, 1894-99.

^H Special Cases, 1894-97.

^H Summons, Writs of, 1899-1900.

|^H ,, ,, (Common Law), Registers of, 1899-1900.
^^H Summonses (Originating Administration, etc.), 1899-1900.

^^B 12. From the Land Judge's Office (Chancery Division) :—

BH Affidavits, 1893-1900.

^H .   ,, Alphabetical Indexes to,  1893-1900.

^^H Appearance Books, 1892-1900.

B^B Building   Leases,   etc.,   Index   to   Petitions,   etc.,   for,   1801-1904   (Landed

■H Property    Improvement   Act,    1860)    and   1879-1886    (Settled
^H Estates Act, 1877).

HH Claims, 1883-91.
^^H Conveyance Receipt Books, 1879-1903.
^^B Conveyances, Copies of, 1893-1900.

HH Declarations   of   Title   and   Leases    (Land   Improvement   Act,   1860,   and

^H Settled Estates Act, 1877),  Record  of, 1859-1911. j^. ^
^H Landlord and Tenant   Act (1870), Charging Orders, 1877-91. Hfe H

HB Statements under, Index to, 1871-85. ^^ ™
^^B Miscellaneous Documents and Consents, 1892-1900.

^H Notes on Title (Judge Dobbs'), 1864-1869.

j^H Order Book, Conditional, 1890-94.
HH ,,     ,,      Survey, 1890-95.

^H ,, Books, Miscellaneous, 1892-1901.
BH Petitions, 1892-1901.

|^B ,,        Supplemental,  1888-89.

I^fl ,,        Copies of (Ormsby), 1875-86.

|^H Receivers.' Accounts, 1892-1900.
|H Rentals (Flanagan), 1892-96.

^H (Ormsby), 1891-1900.

H| ,, (old series), 1882-1900.
^H (Ross), 1896-1900.
^H (Registrar's), 1892-1900.
^H Objections to, 1892-1900.

H| Index, 1886-1901.
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Rulings, Chief Receiver's Department, 1894-1900. ̂ ^H
(Judge Ormsby), 1894-1900. fl||

,,       on Title (Chief Commissioner's), 1850-56. l^H
Sales Books, 1889-98. |B|
Schedules of Incumbrances, Final  (Flanagan), 1890-1900. HH

„      (Ormsby),  1889-99. BH
„      Objections to,  1892-98. MB

,,    Index to,  1868-97. WÊÊ
Draft  Final,   1893-1900. 9H

Index   to,   1869-94. |TCj

13. From  the  Crown  and  Hanaper  Office,   Chancery  Divi- BS

sion :—                                ■ HH

" Ad  Quod  Daninum," Warrants, Writs   and  Returns,  1896-1900. HH

Assize, Warrants for Commissions of, 1896-1900. 9BB

Commissioners for Oaths, Petitions, Warrants and Declarations, 1891-1900. flES

fe                ^b^                ,,                    ,,      ,,        (Dublin), Warrants and Declarations, 1896-1900. HH

H>               ^^B        ('(munissions of Inquiry and Warrants, 1900. BS

^               ^^        Coroners, Warrants and Writs for Election of, 1896-98. ^Ka

Day Book, 1883-87. BH
Exemplification, Orders for, 1896-1900. AH
Justices of  the Peace,  Warrants for the Appointment of,  1896-1900. l^Hi

,,        ,,            ,,                ,,        to  Beinstate and Supersede,   1896-1900. SH

Writs of Dedimus, 1896-1900. ffl
,,        ,,            ,,        (All Ireland), Warrants and Writs of Dedimus for, WB

1896-1900. H
,,        ,,            ,,        (Town), Warrants and Writs of Dedimus for, 1896-98. ¡HS

Lords Justices, Warrants for Commissions to Swear, 1896-1900. SHS

Lunacy, Inquisitions, etc., in, 1896-1900. BB

,,      Mittimus and Transcripts in, 1896-1900. ■Bi

Orders, etc., 1885-1900. |B|
,,      Becord of trial of traverse of inquisition in, 1896. MM

Magistrates (Divisional), Warrants and Writs of Dedimus for, 1896-1900. «Si

(Resident)            ,,          ,,        ,,      ,,            ,,               1896-1900. H|

Notaries Public, Petitions, Warrants for Appointments of and Declarations, 9H
1892, 1896-1900. Jg

Oaths and Declarations, Bolls of (Queen's Counsel), 1894-99. 8HI

(Barristers), 1894-99. SB
Oyer and  Terminer, Warrants for Commissions of,  1897. p8ii

Parliamentary   General   Election:—Proclamation,   Order   in   Council,   Lord HH

Chancellor's   Warrant   for  Writs   for  General   Election  with   copy IBH

L                  ^^                       Election Writs and Returns, 1900. Ben

m               ^Hp                      By-Elections :—Speaker's  Warrants, etc. with copy  Election   Writs HH

M                ^r                        and Returns, 1896-1900. Jg
Peers' Claims, 1898-1921. SH

,,    (Representative),  Writs  for  Election of and  Returns,   1896-1900. f^H
Petty Bag Side, Proceedings, 1862-1900. MB
Proclamations (Draft) and Warrants, 1896-1900. SB

Queen's  Counsel, Warrants for,  1896-1900. BIS

14. From the Office of Registrar in Lunacy :— HH

Accounts, 1900. «H

Affidavits, etc., 1900. 9B|
Orders, Petitions and Reports, etc., 1900. HH

15. From the Chancery Registrar's Office :— HH

Petitions (struck out, no appearance), 1848-65. HH

SB
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16. F'rom the Consolidated Taxing Office:—

Certifying Cost Book (Master Mathews), 1898-1900.

,, ,,       ,,    (Master Tandy), 1898-1900.
Costs Certified (Master Coffey), 1900.

(Master Coffey), Solicitor and Client, 1900.
(Master Mathews), 1900.

,,        .. '•',,..      (Master Mathews), Solicitor and Client, 1900.
(Master Tandy), 1900.

,, ,,        (Master Tandy), Solicitor and Client, 1900.
Receipt Book for Costs, 1899-1900.

17. From  the  King's  Bench  Division   (Probate),   Principal
Registry :—

Affidavits leading to Citations, 1903.
,,        of Scripts, 1903.

Appearance Book, General, 1900-1903.
Caveat Book, 1903.

Contentious Papers, 1903.
Day Book, 1903.
Grant Books, 1903.

„      (District), 1903.
Judgment Book, 1903.
Judgments, 1903.

Matrimonial Cause Papers, 1903.
Orders  (Court), 1903.
Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration,  1903.
Rule Book (Court), 1903.

(Registrar's), 1903.
Schedules, 1903.
Will Books, 1903.

(District), 1903.
Wills, 1903.

,,      (Soldiers'), 1903.
,,      (Unproved), 1903.

,, Index to, 1875-1900.

18. From the Armagh District Probate Registry :—

Caveats, 1899, 1900.
Grant Books, 1899, 1900.

Index, General, to Applications, unproved Wills, etc., 1899-1900.
Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1899-

1900.

19. From the Belfast District Probate Registry :—

Application Book, 1898-99.
Caveats, 1899.

,,      Index to, 1899.
Grant Books, 1899.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1899.
,,    Index to, 1899.

20. From the Cork District Probate Registry :—

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1899.
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21. From the Limerick District Probate Registry :—

Application Book, 1897-1899.
Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1899.

22. From the Londonderry District Probate Registry :—

Caveats, 1898.

Grant Books, 1896-98.
Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1898.

23. From the Muí tingar District Probate Registry :—

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1899.

24. From the Tuam District Probate Registry :—

Caveats, 1899.

Wills and Papers leading to Grants of Probate and Administration, 1899.

25. From the Crown and Peace Office of the County and City

of Londonderry : —

Appeals to Assizes, 1900.

Attorneys, Lists of, 1900.

Civil Bill and Ejectment Books  (Recorder's), 1900.
,,    Books, 1895-1900.

,,      ,,    Cases   (Recorder's Note Book), 1900.

,,    Papers, 1900.

Criminal Injury,  Notices of  Application,  Informations,  etc,  1900.

Crown Books at Assizes, 1900.

,,      Files at Assizes, 1900.

,, ,,    at Quarter Sessions, 1900.

Ejectment Book (County), 1900.
Equity Civil Bill Books', 1900.
Juror»' Books, 1900.

Lists, 1900.
Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1887, Section 7, Affidavits and Notices, 1900
Magistrates and Cess-Payers' Declarations, 1894.

Maps, Plans, Awards, etc., 1900.

Presentment Paper, 1899.

Process Server's Book, 1897-1900.

Publicans' Licences, Notices of Application, 1900.

,, ,, ,,        to Register, 1900.

Renewal Affidavits, 1900.
Returns  (Government), 1898-1900.

Sale, Bills of, Abstracts or Registers of, 1897-1900.

Voters' Lists, Claims, Registers, etc., 1898, 1900.

Witnesses'   and  Prosecutors'  Expenses   Certificates   (Assizes,   Quarter   Ses-

sions and Petty Sessions), 1899-1900.

26. From  the  Crown  and   Peace   Office  of  the   County   of
Mayo :—

Accounts  (Westport Harbour Board), 1887-88.

Appeals to Assizes, 1887-88.

Arms Licence Application Lists, 1887-88.

Bills of Sale, Abstracts of, 1883-88.
Civil Bill Books, 1887-88.

,,    Papers, 1887-88.
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Constable (High), Appointment of, 1887.
Coroners' Inquests, 1886-88.
Criminal Returns, 1887-88.
Crown Book at Quarter Sessions   (Clerk's), 1887-88.

,,      Books at Assizes, 1887-88.

,,      Files at Assizes, 1887-88.

,, ,,    at Quarter Sessions, 1887-88.
Ejectment Books, 1885-88.
Fines Book, 1849-83.
Fishery Papers, 1887-88.
Insolvency Papers, 1871-72.

Jurors' Books, 1887-88.
Lists, etc., 1887-88.

Land Law (Ireland), 1881, Act, Minutes of Proceedings and Orders, 1887-88.

,, ,, 1887, Act, Notices and Affidavits (Section 7), 1887-88.
1881 and 1887 Acts, Papers, 1887-88.

Militia Papers, 1887-88.
Presentment Books, 1887-88.
Presentments, 1887-88.

Probate Papers, 1887-88.
Process Servers' Books, 1887-88.

Papers, 1887-88.

Publicans' Licences, Notices  and Lists,  1886-88.
,, Licence Register, 1884-87.

Renewal Affidavits, 1887-88.
Query Books and Schedules of Applications, 1887-88.
Sessions  (Petty) District Papers, 1887-88.
Voters' Lists, 1887-88.

27. From   the   Crown   and   Peace   Office   of   the   County   of
Meath :—

Appeal Books to Quarter Sessions, 1878-88.
Appeals to Assizes, Lists of, 1879-90.
Cess Collectors' Appointments, Paper, 1893.
Civil Bill Books, 1884-98.

,,    Papers, 1887-99.

,,        ,,        ,,       Affidavits to obtain Decrees, by Default, 1886-88.
Convictions and Appeals, 1887-93.
Coroners' Inquests, 1886-99.
Crown Book at Quarter Sessions, 1876-86.

,,      Books at Assizes, 1870-99.
Files at Assizes, 1887-99.

,, ,,    at Quarter Sessions, 1887-99.

Deputy Lieutenants' Qualification Papers, 1879-99.
Ejectment Books, 1887-95.
Election Expenses Papers, 1892-93.
Equity Civil Bill Book, 1890-97.

„      ,,    Papers, 1887-99.

,,     Minute Book, 1882-94.

Fines Account Book (Assizes and Quarter Sessions), 1855, 1890-95.
,,    and Estreats, 1882, 1893-99.

Fishery Papers, 1888.

Judge's Note Book (Equity), 1891-92.
Jurors' Books, 1890-96.

„     Lists, 1887-95.

Land Law (Ireland) Acts, 1881 and 1887, Papers, 1887-99.
Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870, Papers, 1895, 1897.

. m        »j ,, ,, ,,        ,,      Record   of   Claim   and   Dispute
Book, 1871-88.

Letter Books (Outward), 1890-1900 (a few entries for 1905 and one for 1910).
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Loan Fund Rules, 1882, 1895, 1899.
Maps, Plans, Awards, etc., 1881-97.

Petty Sessions Clerks' Election Papers, 1893.

,, ,,       District Papers, 1893.

Presentment Books (Schedules of Applications, etc.), 1888-99.

Process Servers' Appointment Papers, 1889, 1893.

Books, 1891-1901.
Publicans' Licence Application (Court) Book, 1872-91.

,, Licences, Notices of Application, etc., 1888-99.

,, ,, ,,        to register and Excise Lists, 1890-97.

Query Books, 1887-99.

Renewal Affidavits, 1887-99.
Returns and Correspondence, 1886-1900.

Trees, Affidavits to Register, 1885-99.
Voters' Lists, Claims, etc., 1887-95.

,,      Registers, 1886-93.

28. From the Department of Woods, Forests and Land Re-

venues there were received 69 Deeds affecting" the rights of the

Crown. They consist of 44 Conveyances of Quit and Crown

Rents, 7 Conveyances of Crown Property and 18 Certificates of

Apportionment of Crown Rent under the Irish Land Act of 1903.

29. Presented by E. C. R. Armstrong, Esq., on behalf of

Rev. J. L. Robinson :—

Registers   of   the Presbyterian   Congregations   of   Bull   Alley   and   Phmket

Street, Dublin.

Vol. I., 1672-1765.
Vol. II., 1790-1835.

30. Presented by Edward J. French, Esq. :—

1. Probate of Edmund Butler, of Callan, Co. Kilkenny, gent.     (Will dated

22nd December, 1584, probate dated 12th February, 1584, granted

by Nicholas, Bishop of Ossory).

2. Executors' account of the assets of Piers Butler, of Callan, Co. Kilkenny,

their payments thereout with Letters of Acquittance thereupon, dated

13th February, 1631. (His will was proved in the Prerogative Court,

8th May, 1630).
3. Deed of Settlement of Lands in the Counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary,

belonging to Piers Butler, of the parish of St. Giles-in-the-Fields,

Middlesex, and heretofore of Callan, Co. Kilkenny, dated 1st February,

1686.
4. Map of the town of Callan, Co.  Kilkenny and particularly of the estate

of Miss Sarah Elizabeth Butler and Mr. James Butler, surveyed 1775.
5. Assignment by John Lye, of Rathbride, Co. Kildare, gent., to Zachary

Peers, of Dublin, gent., of his estate and interest in the tithes of the

Rectory or Parsonage of Crevaghe, Harrold's Country, Co. Dublin,

dated 14th May, 1593. Endorsed :—Assignment by the aforesaid

Zachary Peers to Walter Harrold, of Dublin, gent., of his interest

under the said assignment, dated 30th June, 1593.

6. Grant by Simon  Fullham,  of the city of Dublin, baker, and  Margaret

Fullham alias Conran, his wife, to Robert Brereton, of the city of
Dublin, apothecary, of their interest in the Rectory of Crevagh, Co.

Dublin, dated 20th May, 1667.
7. Lease by Elizabeth Brereton, of Roseguift, Co. Antrim, widow, to Rev.

Walter  Thomas, vicar of the parish  of  Crevagh,  Diocese  and  Co.   cf

Dublin, of the rectorial tithes of the parish of Crevagh in the Harrole's

Country,  for  eleven  years,   commencing  29th  September,   1707,  dated
■     30th July, 1707.
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|HH 8. Map  of Knocknageeha  (the two  quarters  of Knocknagee  and  the half-
BflBi quarter   of   Cregg),   parish   of  Kilmainebeg,   barony   of   Kilmaine,   Co.

HBB Mayo  (the estate of Joshua Cooper), surveyed  1717.
^^B| '•'•  Map    of    Knocknageeha    (the    estate    of    Richard    Cooper),    surveyed

HH
^^H| 10. Map of  (a)  the islands of Inishard  (Inissard),  Inishoght   (Inissought),

J^Hh and   Inissglesty   in   Lough   Mask,   parish   of   Ballinchalla   (Ballyealy),
^Hfl barony,  county and  estate as  aforesaid, surveyed 1775;   and   (b)  Cam
BflH townland, aforesaid parish, barony, county and estate, surveyed 1775.

|^BB 11. Map of the lands of Tullycauna (Tullacauna) in the parish of Ambrose-
^^H town, barony of Bargy, Co. Wexford (the estate of Richard Gore), sur-

W^M veyed 1767.

j^BB 12. Copy map and survey of the glebe lands of Donarnore, barony of Upper
^^H Ossory, Queen's Co.   (Diocese of Ossory), the property of Rev.  G.  D.
^^H Beresford, surveyed 1796.

f^HI 13. Maj)   of  Miülywakey  in  the  parish   of  Ballyhaise,  Co.   Cavan   (part   of
B^H See Lands of Kilmore Diocese), surveyed 1812.

HH 31.   Presented by Tennison droves,  Esq. :—                                          ^P^          ^i
^BB MSS- of w- yhaw Mason.

HH 32. Presented   by   Lieut.-Col.   W.   H.   0.   Kemmis,   D.L.,
Mj J.P. :—

^^H U Report of the Commissioners for enquiring into the title, tenure, extent
^^H and value of all the lands, houses, etc. (held under the Crown in Ire-

j^^B land on determinable leases), on the Castle, Fort and lands of Mary-
^^H borough in the Queen's Co., dated 22nd December, 1823.

^^H Case and legal opinion thereon.

■^H Survey of Great and Little Burress, Commons of Maryborough, etc.
^^H Valuation of the Crown's Reversionary Interest.

^^B 2. Minute  Book   (copy)   of   Hugh   Rainey,   agent   to  Gabriel   Whistler,   of
^BB Combe,   Hampshire,   lessee   of   the   Salters'   proportion   of   lands,  Co.

H^fl Londonderry (being notes of lettings to tenants), 1690-1712.

HB 33. Presented by Rev. Laurence P. Murray, C.C. :—

j^^H A codicil to the unproved will of the Most Rev. Dr. Narcissus Marsh, Arch«
^Bfl bishop of Armagh   (dated 22nd  February,  1711, and  dealing with his

^^H real estate only), dated 28th April, 1713.

HB 34. Presented by Rev. W. H. Rennison :—                                        Hrt'         H
I^B Vestry Book, Oratory of Connor.                                                                                           ^E^1             ^B

HH 35. Presented by the Society of the North East Bar :—

^^fl Minute Book of the Society of the North-East Bar, 21st November, 1801,
HH to 6th February, 1920.

H 36. Presented by T. 0. Tobias, Esq., B.L. :—

■■ 1. Certificate of the Committee of Adventurers for Lands in Ireland (under
^H order of the Council  of  State,   1st June,  1653,  confirmed  by  Act of
^H Parliament,   1653),   that   they   have   allowed   the   claim   of   Nicholas
|^B Bagbeere the elder, of Newport, Isle of Wight, merchant, assignee of
^H Richard   White,    of    Axminster,   Devonshire,    merchant,    to   White's

^H allotment of lands in the barony of Pöble Bryan, Co. Limerick, dated
^H 18th May, 1654, and entered in the office of the Public  Register for

^H lands in Ireland 11th December, 1654.

H
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(a) There is endorsed an assignment from Nicholas, now of Youghal,

Co. Cork, to George Evens, of Garranboy, in the county of the citv

of Cork, gent, of his interest in within certificate and ¡the lands therein
referred to, dated 6th January, 1664/5.

2. Certificate of the Committee of Adventurers for Lands in Ireland (under

Ordinance of Lord Protector and Council, 1st August, 1654), that-said
barony was divided into quarters and that said lands of Nicholas fell
in the North-East Quarter (No. T.) upon a lot duly made and

indifferently drawn.

(a)#There is endorsed an assignment similar to 1 (a).

37. Presented by Messrs. Toomey and Barber :—

Crown Books at Assizes Queen's Co. and Westmeath, 1877-86.

INDEXING AND CALENDARING.

38. The checking of the Draft Consolidated Index to Wills,
Grants of Probate and Administration &c, 1878-97 was com-

pleted to the letter H of 1879.

39. Indexes to three Chancery Order Books were checked.

40. The work of inserting the dates after the titles of the

causes in the Index to the Cause Papers of the Consistorial Court

of the Diocese of Dublin was continued to the letter ( 1.

41. The engrossed Index to the consolidated Miscellaneous

Deeds, Draft Conveyances, Leases, Recognizances &c. from

Master Murphy's office was placed in the Search Room.

42. A new Index to the Wills of the Diocese of Raphoe was

engrossed and placed in the Search Room ; the wills of the

Diocese of Limerick were checked with the revised index and a

new index partly engrossed ; the Will Books of the Diocese of

Down, 1817-58, were checked with the draft Index to Down

Wills.

43. The Cause Book, Chancery Division, 1897, was indexed.

44. An Index to Calendar of Official Papers, 1790-1831, Series
ÍL, was engrossed and bound. The Calendar was burned in the

fire, June 1922, but the papers are in the State Paper Office.

45. The Calendaring of the Justiciary Rolls was continued by

Mr. Wood to fl.r. xi. Edward II.

46. The Calendaring of the Justiciary Roll a.r. vj. and vij.

Edward II. was continued by Mr. James Morrissey to membrane

95.

47. Progress was made in the Calendaring of the Exchequer
Memorandum Rolls by Mr. Chart.
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48. The transcripts of the Statute Rolls commencing a.r. xij.
& xiij. Edward TV. down to the end of that reign were collated
with the original Rolls by Mr. T. J. Morrissey.

49. A Calendar to the Co. Dublin Exchequer Inquisitions was
commenced by Dr. C. J. MacGarry.

50. The Catalogue of Chancery Answers was continued, by Mr.
O'Neill to December 1621 and by Mr. O'Toole to July 1622.

51. The copying of the Index to the Printed List of Claimants,
1688 Forfeitures, from the copy lent by the Quit Rent Office
was stopped owing to the inaccuracies in the index.

PRINTING OF CALENDARS, INDEXES AND RECORDS.

52. The concluding portion of the Catalogue of Accounts on
the Pipe Rolls, prepared by Mr. McEnery, is printed as an
Appendix to this Report. It extends over the Accounts in the
Rolls xviij. and xxij. Edward III.

PROCEEDINGS UNDER PAROCHIAL RECORDS ACTS.

53. The Registers of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials for the
parishes of Berehaven, Co. Cork, and Loughinisland, Co. Down,
and of the Chapelry of Ballycastle, Co. Antrim became attachable
under 38 and 39 Vic. c. 59 by the death or resignation of incum-
bents in office in 1870, and warrants were signed by the Master
of the Rolls for their transfer to this Office.

54. The Records of the following chapelry were deposited :—

County. Vols.      Baptisms.       Marriages Burials.

Uallycastle Antrim 1823-191S 1825 & 1910 1832-1879

55. The Records of the parish of Loughinisland have been
retained in local custody under 39 & 10 Vic. c. 58. The number
of Retention Orders granted by the Master of the Rolls is 639,
of which 604 were in force at the end of the year 1921. Annual
Reports under section 6 of the Act were received from nearly all
the clergymen in charge of Records. In one case, owing to the
absence of postal facilities, no Report could be obtained and in
two other cases no Reports were received, owing to changes in
the incumbency; in the case of Tydavnet Co. Monaghan, no
Report was received until April 1922.
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56. Registers of the following parishes, the custody of which

remains with the Incumbents, were re-bound in this Office :—

Rosenallis, 1 vol. ; Aghada, 1 vol. ; and Donaghcloney, 8 vols.

SEARCH ROOM.

57. The stamps for fees on copies and inspections of Records

during the year 1921 amounted to £993 Os. 9d. made up as

follows :—

£ s.   d.

Inspections  (2,011)  at Is.   and  Is.  6d.          ...    116 10    6
Copies, ancient (189 folios) at Is. and Is. 6d.      -       -      10 12    6

,,      modern   (29,044  folios)   at 6d.  and   9d.     -        -    839 9    0
,,      Maps   (14)           .26 6   0
,,      Countermanded   before   examination         -        -        0 2    9

£993    0    9

In addition to the above, fees to the amount of £7 17s.

on copies required by Public Departments were remitted.

6d.

58. Inspections in the Search Room on behalf of Public De-

partments were made without fees as follows : —

Quit  Rent  Office
Local   Government   Board   (Ireland)

Estate  Duty  Office
Board   of   Public  Works    ..

Ulster   King   of   Arms

Land   Commission

Land Judge

Congested Districts   Board

Crown and Hanaper Office
Land  Registry

Principal   Probate   Registry

Miscellaneous        ...

89
60
33
16
11
9
8
7
6
4
3
8

254

In addition many thousand searches in Census Returns were

made for the Inland Revenue and the Local Government Boards

for Ireland, England and Scotland, of which the particulars are
not now forthcoming.

59. Certificates to the number of 121 were granted for inspec-

tion of Records for literary purposes. Under these, 8017

volumes, records and files were produced for literary readers
during the year.

Among the subjects of investigation may be mentioned :—

Invasion of Edward Bruce, Knights Hospitallers, History of the Judges,
Cromwellian Settlement, Outlawed Persons 1641, Effects of Free Trade on
Irish Industry and Commerce, Research in the Pipe Rolls, Proclamations
and the Rolls" of Charles I.
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H
HH| Ecclesiastical    History:—Christ     Church    Deeds,     Monastic     Accounts,
H|H Connor Diocese, Raphoe Cathedral,  Methodist Church; parishes of  Castle-

^^H dermot, Kilcrumper, K-ilgarriffe, Lurgan and Mullagh.

B^B Local History:—Counties of Armagh,  Cork, Kildare, Louth,   Monaghan,
B^H Queen's, Tipperary and Tyrone; City of Belfast.

^^H Biographies of:—Sir James  Crawford,  Jeremy   Taylor  and   Father Luke
^HB Wadding.
^^H Histories   of   the   families   of:—Anderson,    Ayekbowm,    Baker,   Berry,

^H Bosquet,      Brady,      Butler,      Byers,      Cavenagh,      Christian,      Gochrane,
B^H Cunningham, Cussen, Darley, Dongan, Draper, Elmes, English, Ferguson,

^^H Finlay,   Fletcher,    Ford,    French,   Fuller,    Ganley,    Goldsmith,    Goodall,
|HB Grange,   Gregg, Hayden,   Hickey,  Higginbotham,   Higgins,  Hogan,   Irwin,

BB Jones, Kearns, Keith, Kemmis, King, Knox, Lambert, Lockhart, Lysaght,
^^B MacCarthy   Mor,  McLean,   Mathews,   Moriarty,   Morris,   Murphy,  Neville,

^^B Newburgh,   Ovens, Pinkerton,   Pratt, Pughe,   Richmond,   Robinson,   Roth,
|^H Rye> Smythe, Soden, Spencer, Steele, Stone, Storey, Taafe, Trydell, Verner,

^^B Walker,  Walsh, Warden, White, Wood and Young.

^H 60.   During the year,   15,278 requisitions  were   issued   lor  the           H             H
^H production of Records from the Record Treasury.

|H| 61. Donations to the Library have been received from :—

^^B H.   S.   Stanley   Torney,   Esq.,   F.R.S.A.I.,  the   editor,   " Ferns   Marriage
|^H Licence Index, Letters G (continued) and H."    (Reprint from Journal
^^B of County Kildare Archaeological Society).

^^B T. J. Westropp, Esq., M.R.I.A., the author, " The Beginnings of Historic
^^B Tradition "; " The Promontory Forts  and Traditions of the Districts

^^B of Beare and Ban try, Co.  Cork "; and " A Study of Folklore on the
^^B Coasts of Connacht (continued)."

^^B T.  M.  Blagg, Esq.,  the publisher,  " Index to Irish Wills,  Vol V.,  Derry
^H and Raphoe," edited by Miss G. Thrift.

^H Rev. St. J. D.  Seymour, the author, " The Puritans in Ireland, 1647-61."

JH D.  Carolan Rushe, Esq., F.R.S.A.I., the  author,  " Monaghan,  1660-1860,

^H A History of Monaghan for Two Hundred Years,"

HB II.M.  Stationery Office,  the following publications of the Historical  MSS.
^H          I Commission :—

^H Fourteenth Report, Appendix Part 5, MSS. of J. B. Fortescue, Vol. II.
^H Eighteenth Report.
^H MSS.   of the Earl  of  Egmont.    Diary  of  Viscount  Percival,   afterwards

H Earl of Egmont.    Vol. I., 1730-3.

^H Calendar of the  MSS.  of the Marquess of Ormonde,  K.P.   (New Series,           ^                  ¿m
H Vol. vin).                                                                                Hm       H

H Report on the MSS. of J. B. Fortescue, Vol IX.                                                        W                 ^

^H Calendar of the Stuart Papers belonging to H.M. the King,  Vol.   VI.
H Report on the MSS. of Lord Polworth, Vol. II.

^H Report on the Records of the City of Exeter.

H STATE PAPER OFFICE.

H| 62. The Government Books and Papers received during the
BB year 1921 include :—

^B Chief Secretary's Office. Registered Papers of 1912 ...            ...    74 cartons.
BB and Registers  and Index thereto           ...            ...            ...      3  vols.

BB Chief Secretary's Office, Registered Papers of 1913  ...            ...    64 cartons.
^B and Registers and Index thereto            ...            ...            ...      3 vols.

^B Law  Opinions,  1912           ...                            ...            ...            ...      2  cartons.

H „            ,,          1913            ...            ...            ...            ...            ...      2  cartons.

H Sheriff's Papers, 1912-13  ..,            ,.,            ..,            ,.,            ,.,      1 carton,

^BH

|H
^^H
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63. The Chief Secretary's Office Registered Papers for 1912

and 1913 have been checked and put up in cartons 5186-5295.

64. Further progress has been made in thoroughly filling" the

cartons containing the Records of the Chief Secretary's Office;

the papers for portion of 1864 and for 1865 and 1866, formerly

occupying 77 cartons, are now contained in 52 cartons and 11

bundles.

65. The Calendaring of the State of the Country Papers has

been continued from 1812 to 1817. Cartons 413a-422 have been

calendared.

66. Fifty eight pages (566-623) of the large MS.  " State of
•     the Country "   (Rebellion)  Calendar have been indexed  and a

considerable quantity of index slips arranged.

67. The searches for Government Departments during the year

numbered 525.

I submit the foregoing as my Report.    Dated at the Public
Record Office, Dublin, this 30th day of March, 1927.

JAMES F. MORR1SSEY,

Assistant Deputy Keeper of the Records.

281/7. Roinn Dli Agus Girt

(Department of Justice),

Baile Atha Cliath,

lsi April, 1927.

The Deputy Keeper,

Puulio Record Office of Ireland.

I am directed by the Minister for Justice to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of the 30th ultimo, and to convey his approval of the Fifty -

fourth Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Public Records and Keeper of
the State Papers in Ireland.

The copy of the Report which accompanied your letter is returned
herewith.

EINRI   Ó   FRIGHIL,

Runaidhe.

B
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APPENDIX   I.

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE OF IRELAND.

fíales and Regulations made by the Master of the Rolls respecting the Fees
to be payable for the Public use of the Records.

WHEREAS by the " Public Records (Ireland) Act, 1867," section 17, it
is amongst other things in effect enacted that the Master of the Rolls, with
the approval of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, shall
have power to fix the amount of fees (if any) which he shall think proper
to be paid for the use of the Records, Calendars, Catalogues and Indexes
in his custody, respectively, and for making copies of Records as provided
in sections 18 and 19 of the said Act, and from time to time to vary the
same as he shall think fit; and also with the like approval to make Rules
for dispensing with the payment of fees in such cases as he shall think fit :

And whereas the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, by
letter (T.I.1126/21) bearing date the 22nd day of June, 1921, have expressed
their formal approval of the Table of Fees and Rules under section 17 of
the said Act which the Master of the Bolls is prepared to substitute for the
existing Table of Fees :

And whereas under the provisions of the Rules Publication Act, 1893,
section 1, notice was given in the Dublin Gazette of the 8th day of July,
.1921, of the proposal to make Statutory Rules under the said section, and
of the place where copies of the draft Rules might be obtained, and all
times have elapse:! necessary to make the same as Statutory Rules :

Now I, the Right Honourable Charles Andrew O'Connor, Master of the
Rolls in Ireland, pursuant to section 17 of the " Public Records (Ireland)
Act, 1867," and all other powers me thereunto enabling, by and with the
approval of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, hereby
order, direct and declare that on and from the first day of September, 1921,
the Rules and Regulations hereinafter expressed and set forth, specifying

the amount of fees to be paid for the use of the Records deposited in the
Public Record Office of Ireland and for making copies thereof as above-
mentioned, and the Rules and Regulations affecting the same shall take
effect and be in substitution for the existing Statutory Rules and Regulations
regarding Fees which shall on and from the said date cease to have any
operation.

Dated the 26th day of August, 1921.

Charles Andrea- O'Connor,

Master of the Rolls.

RULES  UNDER  SECTION 17  OF THE PUBLIC  RECORDS

(IRELAND) ACT, 1867.

Public Record Office, Ireland.

Table of Fees chargeable under the Public  Records   (Ireland) Act,  1867,
Section 17.

Fees are in every case payable by Stamps.

Copies £    s.   d.
For authenticated copies by the folio of 72 words :—

(a) Copies of Records to the end of the year 1760—
For every copy not exceeding 8  folios ... ...    0    5    0
For every copy exceeding 3 folios, per folio ,., ...    0    1     6
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(b) Copies of Records after the year 1760—

For   every   copy   not   exceeding   3 folios

For  every  copy  exceeding  8 folios,  per folio

(When any Record included in classée (o) and (b) is of abnormal

difficulty owing to its condition the fee for a copy will be

charged at the rates by the hour in the next section).

For authenticated copies, by the hour :—

Copies of Records of abnormal difficulty to the end of the year

1760, per hour ... ... ... ... ...    0 10    6

Copies  of  Records   of abnormal  difficulty  after   the   year   1760,

by the  hour ... ... ... ... ...    0    5    3

(These rates will not be charged without previous notice to

the applicants).

Copies of Maps,  Plans,  Drawings,  etc.,  by the hour ...    0    4    0

Attendance».

For attendance at any Court or Place with a Record ...    3    3    0

For attendance  of  a  Certifying  Officer  before  any  Commission

to testify concerning a certified copy ... ... ...    3    3    0

(The  Officer   attending  to  be   paid   his   reasonable   expenses   in
either case).

Inspections.

For  the  inspection  of  any Record ... ... ...    0    1    6

(No charge for inspecting Index Books).

Rules for dispensing in certain cases with the Payment of Fees.

When applications are made for copies or inspections by any Public Depart-

ment, the fees on which, if paid, would be a charge on the public, the
foregoing fees are not to be charged.

The Deputy Keeper of the Records may, at his discretion, permit inspections
to be made without charge, on a certificate that such inspections are for
an exclusively literary purpose.

The word " Records " or " Record " employed above signifies all Rolls.

Books, Documents, Maps, Plans, and other Instruments deposited as

Records in the Public Record Office, Ireland.

These Rules and Regulations regarding Fees chargeable under section 17
aforesaid shall take effect on and from the 1st, day of September, 1921, in
substitution for the existing Hules and Regulations regarding Fees which

shall as from that day cease to have any operation.

Dated the 26th day of August, 1921.

Charles Andrea-  O'Connor,

Master of the Rolls.

£ s. d.

0 2 (i
0    0    9

B  2
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APPENDIX   II.

»PIPE ROLL a.r. xviij. EDWARD III. (No. 65).

Dublin County.—Account from the octave of the Purification
of the B.V.M. a.r. xviij. to Thursday after the feast of St.
Barnabas a.r. xix., by Fromund le Bruyn, Michael Mongomij,
Wolf rann de Berneual, Sheriffs; and Robert Porter, clerk, bailiff
of St. Sepulchre (Alexander archbishop of Dublin, for him).

The said Fromund, the sheriff, owes 51. 4s. 8d. divers debts noted in roll
a.r. xvij., but he accounts for same at the foot of this account.

The said Michael, the sheriff, owes 11. 8s. 6d. similarly noted and
accounted for.

The said Wolf rann, the sheriff, owes 8s. 2d. similarly noted and accounted
for.

The said Robert, the bailiff (said Alexander the archbishop for him),
owes 99/,. 17s. 6%d. similarly noted and accounted for.

The monks of the House of St. Mary, near Dublin, account for 4d. rent
of 1 carucate and 14 acres of land, which they hold of the King in the
manor of Newcastle of Lyouns, for Easter term a.r. xix. and 8d. for the

preceding year, at 8d. yearly. Sum Is. Paid the said Michael the sheriff
éd., and the said W. the sheriff 8rf.    Sum Is., and they are quit.

There are entries and accounts of various other farm rents and services

issuing in Co. Dublin, viz-., from Palmerstown, Dobilday's Mill, rent of
Reginald de Kylsaghan (sic), Dalkey, Caperagh, Kylbarrok, rent of John
son of DermOt, etc.    (.1 very full account).

Mathew bishop of Killaloe accounts for 357. various debts as noted in
the account for co. Typerary in roll a.r. vij. Ed. I.

Paid the said Michael the sheriff ¡il. and the said Wolfrann the sheriff 5
marks.   Sum 61. 6s. Bd., and he owes 28Z. 13s. 4d.

Theobald le Botiller owes 717. 16s. 8d., divers debts as contained in roll
a.r. xviij. Ed. II.

John son of Dermot accounts for 11. 3s. 4d. in respect of one service and
the service of a foot sergeant for the army of Castlekeyuin in the time of

P. de Gauestoim, earl of Cornwall, lieutenant of the King in Ireland.
Paid the said Fromund the sheriff 10s. and he owes 13s. 4d.

John son of Richard and William Schirlok late provosts of Coberagh
account for 127. 13s. 4d. arrears of account of Coberagh manor as contained
in roll a.r. v. Ed. LI. Paid the said Fromund the sheriff 3s. 4d., and they
owe 127. 10s.

John de Hausted owes an account -of the rents and issues of two third

parts of the demesnes, meadows, pastures, woods, underwoods, farmers,
free tenants, burgesses, cottars, mills, fisheries, gardens, dovecotes, issues

of court and tolboll of ale, which belonged to Robert de Notyngham,

deceased, in the manor of Lyuecan, co. Dublin, from 25 Feb. a.r. xviij.
Ed.  II.

Accounts of the farm rent of a carucate of land at Molaghowe, and of

the serjeanty of the county of Dublin.

John son of Dermot owes an account of 11. 15s. for one service and the

service of a foot sergeant in respect of the army of Lymerick, proclaimed

in the time of Antony de Lucy, Justiciar of Ireland a.r. vj.

John de Clahull. accounts for If, 8s. 4c?. for one service from Dondrom

in respect of the army of Lymerick, proclaimed in the time of Antony de

Lucy, justiciar of Ireland a.r. vj. Paid half a mark to said Fromund the
sheriff, and Is. 8(7. to said Wolf rann the sheriff. Sum 8s. 4d. and he
owes 17.

*This Roll was de«troved in the fire of June 1922.
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^BBB Thomas de Cromelyn owes 21. 11s. 3d. in respect of the fifteenth granted
^H to Ed.  II.

I^^H Various   provosts   and   receivers   account   for   the   temporalities   of   the
HHB Archbishopric of Dublin, which belonged to Alexander archbishop of Dublin,

^BHI formerly   Treasurer   of   Ireland :    among   them   is   the   name  of   William
B^HB M'Cowal provost of Tauelagh.

j^^H Stephen bishop of Waterford owes  an account of 4,260?. 3s. 3d.  divers
^^^fl debts as  contained in roll a.r. xviij. Ed.  II.

^BH Elias de Asshebourne accounts for 31. 6s. 8c/. fine for custody of the lands
^^^B and tenements,  which belonged   to  Geoffrey  le  Botiller   in co.   Dublin, in

H^B die King's . hand   and   also   for  having   the   marriage   of the  heir of  said
H^B Geoffrey,   by   the   security   of   Robert   de  Asshebourne.         Paid   the   said

^^^B Fromund the sheriff 1 mark, and the said Robert the bailiff 1 mark.    Sum
^HB 11. 6s. 8d., and he owes 21.

|HBH Accounts  of various provosts  for Cromelyn,  Newcastle  of Leuan, Adgo,
^HH Balycolman,  Tassagard, etc.

I^^H Thomas son and heir of Henry le Mareschal owes an account of 81. 10s.
HIHÍ ̂ or Bichard Taillour, late provost of said manor in respect of the rent of        ^§&¡\         4Ê

[^^H 85   acres   ci'   laud,   which   Thomas   holds  of   the.    King's   feoffment   in  the        B«v        H
BEB Mareschal Rath,  as  contained in roll a.r. ix.  among the manors.
H^B John de Clahull accounts for 21. for one service from Dondrom in respect

BBH °^ die arilly °f Kylkenny proclaimed in the time of J.  Darcy, justiciar of
BHB Ireland a.r. x.    Paid half a mark to said Fromund the sheriff and he owes

H| 11. 13s. éd.

B^H Walter de Rydelisford owes 31. 13s. 4d. for 2 services for Bree in respect
^^H of   the   army   of  Tristildermot   proclaimed  in   the   time   of   John   Morice,

^^H deputy of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland a.r. xv.
^^H Like accounts from John de Clahull in respect of 1 service for Dondrom,

B^H John Walop for 1 service,  Stephen de Herford  for ^ service and Molaghyde
^^H for I  service.

^^H William  Kyssok and Peter Burtoun, receivers for the King in the manor
^^H °f Esker owe 51.  9s. 3^d. arrears of their account.

^BB The entire community of  the manor of Tassagard  owe 1,3112.   Is.   6§r7.
B^B arrears of the farm thereof.

B^B Peter de Okebourne owes an account of the extent of a carucate of land
HH with the   appurtenances  in   Molaghowc,   belonging   to   the   chief sergeanty
HIB of the county of Dublin commencing from 16 Feb. a.r. xvj.

^^B William   Deuenys   accounts   for   21.   14s.   2d.   rent   of   Thornecastell   for
^|H Easter   term   a.r.   xix.,   5?.   8s.   4d.    rent   for   the   preceding   year,   and

^^B 3ÖZ. 18s. 3d. arrears for many preceding years  at öl. 8s. éd. yearly.    Sum

^H 45/.   9d.     Paid   said   Wolfrann   the   sheriff   1/.   14s.   lie/,    and   he   owes
H| 43?. 5s. lOd.

^BB Geoffrey   Harold   and Thomas   de Cromelyn,   principal  collectors   of   the        ^|&\         ML
^^H fifteenth  granted   to  Ed.   I.   in   the   vale  of  Dublin a.r.  xxj.   F.d.   I.  account         It           I   yÊ

HB for 11. 16s. 3d. arrears of account thereof.    Paid the said Robert the bailiff
^Bi 21> and they owe 51. 16s. Éd.

^B| Walter son of Thomas Laweles owes 1?. 2s. 8d. extent of 34 acres of the

^H| King's   demesne  lands,   in   the   manor   of   Newcastle McKynegan,   on   the
|^H north side   of  the  castle  there   as  contained   in   roll   a.r.   xv.  among   the
^^fl manors.

^^B Richard    Pedelowe   owes   an    account   of   the    extent   of   85   acres    at
[HB Mareschesrath from 26 Mai',  a.r. xvij.  to the 8th May next ensuing, viz.,
HH for Easter term a.r.  xvij.,  for  Nicholas  de Verdoun  custos  of the King's

IBB manor of Newcastle of Lyouns as contained at the foot of the account for
^^m co. Dublin in roll a.r. xvij.

W^Ê William   AVheylwryght   of   Lyuecan   accounts   for   3s.    Ad.    for    unjust
^Hj detention.    Paid Is. 8d. to said Fromund the sheriff, and he owes Is. ad.

^H Wolf rann   de Berneual,   sheriff,   accounts  for   Is.   8a.   in   respect  of the
^H cliattels of Henry Prechour that were forfeited.    Paid 5(7. to said Michael

^B| the sheriff, and Is. S3,, to said Wolf rann the sheriff, and he is quit.
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Accounts of William Darcy of a fine for having the Serjeanty of co.
Dublin back again, Wolf rann de Berneual, sheriff, for the issues of same
while in the King's hand, &c.

John Cruys, sub-serjeant of the King in the district of Fyngall accounts
for half a. mark fine for trespass, by the security of Robert Cruys, knight.
Paid the said Fromund the sheriff Is.  8(7.  and he owes 5s.

Walter de Nerford, knight, owes 507. 9s. 3d. in respect of the chattels of
Elias de Asshebourn, knight, forfeited to the King : by the security of
Reginald  Nerford and  Robert Rythyr,  knight.

Brother Nicholas, abbot of the House of St. Thomas the martyr near
Dublin accounts for half a mark for having a writ of pone as contained in
the transcripts of the estreats of the chancery, Ireland, a.r. xviij. Paid
the said Fromund the sheriff half a mark and he is quit.

John Comyn accounts for Is. 8d. because although summoned he came
not with his measures. Paid lOd. to said Fromund the sheriff, and 10d.
to said W. the sheriff.    Sum Is. 8d. and he is quit.

Roger Hoper, Henry Chorle, Hugh Fleming and William Rothewell
severally account for fines for assise of ale broken.

Margaret, abbess of the church of St. Mary of the Hogges (dc7 Hogyes)
accounts for Is. 8d. because she did not prosecute : see the transfers of

the Cross of co. Weysford in roll a.r. xvij. Paid Is. 8d. to said Fromund

the sheriff and she is quit.

Simon Neel owes 47. 11s. 8(7. arrears of his account of the extent of the

lands and tenements, which belonged to John Daundoun in Statyrny, as

contained in roll a.r. xvij.  among the manors.

Entries and accounts of sums due for services in respect of the army

of Moydesshell proclaimed in the time of Ralph de Ufford, justiciar of
Ireland, a.r. xix. The Archbishop of Dublin accounts for 27. for 1 service

for the Coylagh; Walter de Rydelisford for 47. for 2 services for Bree; John
son of Dermot for 27. 5s. for 1 service and the service of a foot Serjeant;

John de Clahul for 27. for one service for Dondrom ; Walter le Bret for
37. 8s. for one service, half a service and the fifth part of a service for

Rathfernan; Richard de St. Michael for 37. for 1\ services for Balymelyn;
Reymund de Carreu for 27. for 1 service for Stachlorgan ; Donaghbrok for

IL for | service; Adam de Rupe and Laurence Blundel each account for

5s. for the service of 1 foot serjeant; Reginald de Berneuale, for 27. for

1 service; John de Verdoun for 17. for h service for Coulok; Nicholas de

Houth for 27. for 1 service for Houth ; Richard de Feypo for -1J. for ^

service for Sauntret ; Thomas de Lyonis for 17. for h service for Kylleth ;

Turuy, Dreynan and Lyspobell for 17. for h service ; Michael de Ángulo for

17. for h service for Obrissell; Reymund Labaunk for 17. for \ service;

Jordan Locard for 17. for | service; Geoffrey Costentyn for 17. for x service;

Eustace de Rupe for 17. for \ service; Holywood (Sanctus Boscus) for 17.

for ^ service; Augerus Lyssebon' for 5s. for the service of a foot serjeant;

the Naalle (La Naalle) 17. for 4 service; Grathlagh for 17. for \ service;

John W'alop for 27. for 1 service; Balymadon for 17. for ^ service; Glynsurd

for 5s. for the service of 1 foot serjeant; Cloghran and Balybrayn for 17.
for \ service; Courduf for 4s. for ^ service; Syliok for 4s. for ^ service;

William Comyn for 5s. for the service of 1 foot serjeant for Kylbrid,
Stephen de Herford for 17. for \ service; Hugh Tyrell for 67. for 3 services

for Castleknock (pro Castrocnok); Balygriffyn for 17. for \ service; William
Deuenys for 4s. for fg- service for the land of Thornecastell ; Molaghyde

for 17. for \ service; and Almaric de Sancto Amando accounts for 17. for

^ service.
Wolfrann de Berneuale, sheriff accounts for 17. 14s. in respect of the

chattels of William Fraunceys a felon, that were forfeited. Allowed 17. 14s.

because said William was convicted in the court of the King of the murder
of Robert Ythell, but afterwards having been delivered as a member of

Holy Church to the Archbishop of Dublin, as ordinary of the place he

lawfully purged his innocence of said murder in the Ecclesiastical court,

as testified by the letters patent of said Archbishop, and the King ordered
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that all his lands, goods, &c, taken into the King's hand by reason of
said felony should be delivered to said William because he had not fled on
account thereof, nor had he been outlawed, or that those who were charged
with said chattels, as forfeited to the King should be exonerated, by writ
delivered into the Exchequer on passing this account. Sum 1/. 14s. and he
is quit.

Elizabeth de Burgo accounts for 21. fine for trespass, by the security of
William de Wellysley and William de Burtoun, knight, as contained in
the estreats before Ralph de Ufford, justiciar, of Ireland from the octave
of St. Hilary a.r. xviij. to the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist
next ensuing.    Paid 27. into the Treasury and she is quit.

The said Fromund accounts for various sums specified in this account
(including 8s. 9:7. profit of the county from Friday before the feast
of Pentecost a.r. xix. to Saturday after the feast of St. Laurence
next ensuing, viz. for 13 weeks) amounting to 667. 18s. 5d.
Payments into the treasury amount to 627. 11s. 8^(7.; allowed 11s. 6(7. paid
to Michael Cardoun, watchman, Dublin Castle, for his wages from 1 May
a.r. xix. to 31 July next ensuing, both inclusive, viz  for 92 days at L}a\        jffife\ M
daily, by writ of the King, and 11s. lhl. for wages, similarly, from 1 Feb.        BW'; fl
a.r. xix. to  30 April  next ensuing, viz  for 89  days;  3s.   paid to Richard H
Why te who carried 7 writs of the King directed to divers sheriffs of Ireland ;
and 9s. lOd. paid to divers messengers who carried divers writs of the
King to divers sheriffs and seneschals in various parts of Ireland, to
proclaim a royal service in the various counties of Ireland. Sum 647. 7s. 2d.
and he owes 27. 11s. 3d., for which he answers on the back of this
membrane  (hereunder).

The said Michael the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this
account (including 4s. 4(7. profit of the county from Monday after the
feast of St. Lucy, virgin, a.r. xviij. to Friday before Pentecost next ensuing)
amounting to 247. 6s. 5(7. Payments into the treasury amount to
217. 15s. 10(7.; allowed 11s. 6d. paid to Michael Cardoun, watchman,
Dublin Castle, for his wages from 1 Nov. a.r. xviij. to 31 Jan. next ensuing,
both inclusive, viz. for 92 days at l^d. daily; 17s. paid to Philip Ouery
for taking 94 writs to divers magnates and chief men of Ireland summoning
them to a parliament of the King to be held at Dublin in the month of
Easter a.r. xix. by writ of the King; II. 2s. Id. paid to divers messengers
for taking divers writs directed to divers prelates, magnates and ministers
of Irelan/1 for the parliament to be held at Dublin, in the quinzaine of
Holy Trinity a.r. xix., by writ of the King.   Sum 24/. 6s. 5(7. and he is quit.

The said Wolfrann the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this
account (including 12s. 1(7. profit of the county from Monday the feast
of St. David a.r. xviij. to Monday after the feast of St. Lucy, virgin, next
ensuing,   as   in   the   roll   of   particulars  delivered  by   the   sheriff   into   the ^~ ̂
Exchequer on  passing his  account)  amounting to 23/.  9s.  4-hd.      Payments w< jH
into  the treasury amount to  21/.   4s.   1(7.;   allowed   11.   lés.   lid.   paid to ^
Michael de Cardoun, watchman, Dublin Castle, for his wages from 29
Jan. a.r. xviij. to 31 Oct. next ensuing, both inclusive, viz. for 277 days
at Hd. daily, by two writs of the King: 6s. 8(7. paid to John Haket which
the King granted to him for himself and his men for their trouble and
expense in arresting the King's ship called the Katerine of Fermewe by
order of the King and bringing it from Dalkey to Dublin; and 4s. paid to
divers messengers taking divers writs directed to divers sheriffs and
seneschals of Ireland, to speed divers matters of the King. Sum
23Z. 9s. 4|(7.  and he is quit.

Margaret, Avidow of Robert de Nottoun tenant of the King of the manor
of Lyuecan acccounts for 51. which she undertook to pay to the King at
the Exchequer for certain goods and chattels belonging to Robert which
were taken into the King's hand for his debts to the King at his death,
by the security and manucaption of William Wrygh and John Tyrrell as
contained in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Michaelmas term a.r.  j.

The aforesaid Robert the bailiff (the said Alexander the archbishop, for
him)   accounts for  various   sums   specified   in   this   account   amounting   to
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1387.   3s.  7fd.      Paid   57.  13s.   4d.   into   the  treasury;  allowed   100   marks Hfl

which the King in consideration of the many outlays and expenses of said ■■fl
Archbishop   in   the   King's service  in   his  war   against   the  Obrynnes   and MB
elsewhere in Ireland, and further outlay and expense to be met from day BbK
to   day,   granted   to   said   Archbishop.    Sum   727.   6s.   8d.   and   he   owes BBS
657. i6s. ii ;«/. mm

Accounts and portions  of  accounts of John  Conyne, late  provost  of  the ■■
town of Tassagard, Thomas Brettenagh, late provost, there, William Dyer, flHI
late  extern provost, there,  and  Robert Howell, late extern provost, there.                               •   I

Tassagard.    Richard Dyer, extern provost there accounts for 77. 5s. 10£d. flnfl
arrears of his account.    Paid 27. 10s. into the treasury; allowed 57.  5s. lid. HHfl
paid to  Robert  de   Salkeld,  clerk,   in  part payment  of  20   marks  granted 9^H
to him   by  the   King  in  recompense  for his   outlay   and expenses   in the SS
King's  service in Munster, in inquiring in divers places there concerning 8fi|
debts   due to the  King  and doing  other  matters  for his  advantage.     Sum |B9
77. 15s. lid.  and said Richard has in excess 10s.  -Jd. ¡jHffi

Fromund le Bruyn, sheriff, accounts for 27. 11s. 3d. arrears of his account EBBS
^^      as aforesaid.    Paid 3s. 4d. into the treasury; allowed 27. 8s., viz. 17. 4s. in ^Bfli
^^m       respect of royal service for the King's army coming to Kylkenm.   proel limed IBB!
^■*       a.r. x. when John Darcy was justiciar of Ireland with which the accountant Bttw

is charged in his account for Nicholas  de Houth as contained in  roll a.r. SE9
xvij., and 17. 4s. for a similar royal service proclaimed a.r. xv. in the time «H

of John  Morice, deputy of  the   justiciar   of Ireland,   with   which   he   was Jaffa
similarly charged as contained in said roll, because by scrutiny and  view BBm!
of the Exchequer Memorandum  roll  it was found that said  Nicholas  was mBS
then  in  custody of the  King as a  minor,  that  answer  was made to  the HKB
King for the issues of his lands and tenements, as contained in the account 9BB
of Roger  Darcy,   escheator   of   Ireland   in   roll   a.r.   xvij.,   and   the  King flfifll
ordered that  Nicholas and said  Fromund   should  be  discharged from  said IffiSI
sum, by his  writ.    Sum 27. 11s. 4d.  and Fromund has in excess  Id. IBB!

Walter  de  Herford,  knight, accounts  for 507.   9s.  éd. in  respect of the SIEH
chattels  of  Elias  Dasshebourne,  knight,   confiscated   to  the  King :   by the BBfii
security   of   Reginald   de   Herford   and   Robert   Rythir,   knight;    and   for BhkÍ
97. 7s. 7d.  in respect of like chattels forfeited for flight, by like security. SB«

Sum   597.   16s.   lOd.     Paid   457.   4s.   5d.   into  the   treasury  and   he   owes SnB

147.    12s. 5d. M

Simon   Steuyn   late   provost   of   Cromelyn   owes   13s.   Id.   arrears  of his flflBI
account of the manor of Cromelyn as contained in roll a.r. xvj. among the BUS

manors.    Paid this amount into the treasury and he is quit.    (See  p.  54 BBBj
Fifty-third Report). WBSm

Robert Daundoun, John  son  of Robert  Daundoun, Adam  Daundon and JBiB

William   son   of   Robert   Daundoun    account   for   327.   3s.    5(7.   for   John BHa

|\\ ^^\      Grauntesete,   farmer   of   the   manor   of   Leixlip   (Saltas   Sahnonuni).     Sum SE9
^P     327. 3s. 5d. BB

Allowed 87.  10s. wherewith William son of Robert Daundoun, tenant of 9^9

certain parts   of  the  lands   and  tenements which  belonged  to said Robert jBjflH

in Lyspobell,  in the King's hand  for said  debt,  is charged in his  account ■■St

rendered to the Exchequer in roll a.r. xix. among the manors as the King 859

ordered that the accountants should be discharged from this sum; 4 marks flftB

wherewith John  Cruys of  the  Naal,   sheriff  of  Dublin, is charged in  his ¡BH|

account,  rendered  to the Exchequer  and  in  said  roll  among the manors, Bb9

of the issues  of the lands  and tenements  which  belonged to said  Robert flSt

in Balycourtry,  Balystobok, Rath  and Chaumbersland,  taken by him into SflH

the King's hand for said debt,  as  the  King  ordered that the  accountants WBH

should   be   discharged   from  this   sum;   87.   14s.   Id.   wherewith  John   de SaKfl

Grauntesete,   tenant   of   certain   parts  of   the   lands   and tenements   which BSB

belonged to said Robert in Balycarrik, taken into the King's hand for said BMB]
debt, is charged in his accounts  rendered into the  Exchequer  in  rolls  a.r. wBSi

xiij. and xv. among the manors, as the King ordered that the accountants ■BJBj
should be discharged from this sum; and 20 marks wherewith Simon Need, BBSi
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^^^B tenant of certain parts of the lands and tenements which belonged to John
BBH s°n of Robert Daundoun in Scaterny, taken into the King's hand for said

^^^B debt,   is charged   in  his   account  rendered  into the  Exchequer  in  roll a.r.
jHH[ xvij.   among the manors,  as the  King ordered that the  accountants should
[^Hfl be discharged from this sum.    Sum 33/.  4s. Id.  and  accountants have, in

H^H excess, 1/. 8(7.

^^H| Esker,    [co.    Dublin],        Richard   Fraunceys   of   Balyoyn   and    William
^^BB Facouner, late receivers of the King's money of the manor of Esker account

^HB for 4/. 11s. 2ld. arrears of their account.    Sum 4L 11s.  2ld.   Paid 13s. 4d.

^HH into   the   treasury;   allowed   81.   which   they   paid   to   Reginald    de   Esker,
H^H controller as  well  of  the  Groat  New Custom  of  the  King  as of  the   Prise
^^H of  Wines of the King  within  the  city  of Dublin,  which  the  King  granted

BHB to him for his trouble in said office from 6 Oct. a.r. xix.  to 6 Oct.  a.r. xx.,
^BH YV/' f°r one year> similar to what John de Mauncestre late controller of the
^HH King there had been  wont to receive in said  office.    Sum 31. 13s.  éd.  and

I^BB they owe 17s. 10-|-(7.

H|H Newcastle   of   Lyouns,    ( co.   Dublin].     William   Holewey,   late   provost
j^HH there   accounts   for   1(1/.  5s.   8(7.   arrears,  of his   account.    Sum  10/.   5s.  8(7.       fflffc         H
BHfl Allowed II. paid to Robert Baynard, clerk, which the King granted to him        ^p            ^J

^^^H for his trouble in the Exchequer in the terms of Hilary a.r. xv. and Easter,
B^H Trinity and Michaelmas next ensuing.   Sum li. and he owes 9/. 5s. Id.  (?)

B^H John de Burnham, clerk, accounts for 10/. in respect  of a fine  which  he
^HBI made with the King, so that brother  William Chichestre, preceptor of the

|BH House  of St.  John  of Jerusalem in  Ireland, of  Kylmaynan should  have  a
^^H charter  of  peace,   as   contained in  the estreats   of  fines   and  amercements

^^H before   Walter  de Bermyngham  justiciar  of  Ireland  from  the  feast of  the
^^H Nativity   a.r,   xx.   to   the   octave  of   Holy  Trinity   next   ensuing:   and   for

jj^^B 38/.   15s.   8(7.   in  respect of   the   extent   of   the   demesne   lands,   meadows,
^^H mills, perquisites   of  court,   free   tenants   of   the   manor   of   Tarmefeghyn,
^^H which belonged  to   David  late archbishop   of  Armagh   (Ardm'),  primate of

^^H Ireland,   as   contained  in  the  account   of  said John  in roll a.r.  xx.   among
^BH the  manors.     Sum 48/.   15s.   8d.     Allowed 48/.   15s.   8(7.  pardoned to  said

^BB John by the King in remuneration for his outlay and expenses in going on
^^H tbo King's  service  to Munster in the company of Walter de Bermyngham,

H^B justiciar  of   Ireland,   retaining   eight   men   at   arms   for  eight weeks  there,
HH afterwards  coming to  the last parliament  (tractatus)  of the King  held at

■HB Kylkenny,  remaining   there   for   twelve   days,   and   in   going in  the  King's
B^H service   by   order  of  said  justiciar  on   divers   occasions  to  the   districts  of

^^B the  Naas, Trym and Drogheda,  and  ordered by the King to be allowed to
■HI him, for this reason in his debts in the Exchequer.    Sum 48/. 15s. 8(7.  and

^^B he   ls   Mu>t.

^^B Thomas   de   Bentham   accounts   for  half   a   mark   for   having   a   writ  of        ^ßs-            ^Ê
^HB account, as  contained   in   the estreats of chancery,   Ireland a.r. xix.; ls.  8(7.       m           I   H

^^B in respect of his chattels, which were forfeited, as contained in the estreats        W            ™
^^B before the Barons of the   Exchequer, Dublin,   in  Easter  term   a.r.   xxj.   at

^Bi the pleas  of the King: ls.  &d.  similarly due;  8/. 8s. extent of 40  acres  of
^^fl arable    land    and    20    acres   of    pasture    which    William    Rath    held    at

|^H Kylmatalwey,    and    4    acres    of   arable    land    held    by    said   William   at
l^^fl Reyngalagh as contained   in   roll  a.r.  xix.   among the  manors; and 1/.   12s.
^^B extent    of   said    premises    as    contained    in    roll    a.r.    xix.    among    the

^^B manors.     Sum   10/.   2s.   8(7.    (?).     Pardoned   10/.   by   the   King   to   said
wBÊ Thomas  for  his  good   service  to  the King performed  and to be performed,

^^B and   in   recompense   for his   expenses,   trouble   and   losses   in such service,
^^B and exonerated from same amount by writ.    Sum 10/. and he oAves 2s. 8(7.

w^U Cromelyn, co. Dublin.    John Makepays late provost of Cromelyn accounts
^H for 26Z.  13s.   4(7.   arrears   of  his   account.     Sum 26?.  13s.   4(7.   .Allowed  40

^^m marks paid to John de Fonteyns for Easter term a.r, xvj. and Michaelmas
HH term   a.r.   xv.   in   respect   of   a  sum   of  40 marks,   yearly   during   his   life,
|^B granted  by the King to said  John de Fonteyns for good service as well in
^H parts beyond the sea as in Ireland to said King by him performed and to
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be performed, said sum to be received yearly from the farm of said town, BHjH

with reversion   to   the   King,   and   orders   to the  bailiffs of   said   town   to Hfl
allow  it   in   their   accounts  delivered   into  the   Exchequer,   by   writ of  the SkÉH

King, and letters of acquittance from John de Fonteyns.    Sum 267. 13s. 4d. HflH

and he is  quit. 368

Typerary   County.—Account  from   the   quinzaine  of   Easter flH
a.r. xiv. to the octave of Michaelmas a.r. xviij. by John Laffan Sfli

and Thomas son of John, sheriffs. BHfl

The said John the sheriff owes 107. 18s. 7</. divers debts noted in roll a.r. H

xiij.  but lie accounts for same at the foot of this account. ^Bfl

The   said   Thomas   the   sheriff  owes   1097.   15s.   9(7.   similarly  noted   and Haï

accounted  for. ^BO

Geoffrey Louel owes an account of Is. rent of 5 acres of land in Turf more BRI

for Michaelmas term a.r. xviij., 8s. for the four preceding years and 77. Is. BmHb

arrears  of many years  at 2s. yearly,  as  contained in roll  a.r.   xiij.    Sum BhB

_^   %10s- BH
^B            Like    accounts    in   respect    of    the   rents    of    Henry   Costard    and     Hubert 339

^Êr        Itaket for Kylmaynan and the land which belonged to Philip Haket a felon, BBS
respectively. ■HI

James Ketyng  owes  an  account  of  657.   in respect  of  the  extent of  the tftfafl

manor   and   lands   which   belonged   to   John   de   Courcy,   viz.   Kylbrecan, SBi«

Glennardal  and   other lands  belonging  to  said John  from   6 May  a.r. xx. MBB

Ed. I.  at 657. 15s. 3^d. yearly, as contained in the Escheator's account  in SB

roll  a.r. xxiij. Ed. I. BHrfM

The villate of the Nenagh accounts for 607. 10s. for remitting an account fiHBI

of murage, and for having the same murage at a certain day.   Paid the said ■BH

John the sheriff 17. 6s. 8d. and it owes 59?. 3s. 4(7. SBi
The  Community of co.   Typerary  except  the  market towns accounts  for H|

517.   7s. 6d.   of  the subsidy  granted  to  the  King for his  war  in  Scotland. BBB!

Paid  the  said  John   the   sheriff   137.   and   the   said   Thomas   the  sheriff flSB
37.  Is. Id.    Sum 167. Is. Id. and it owes 387. 6s. 5d. SB

John Assik  and his men except Philip  Candelan  account for  57.   5s. for Bfrfl

receiving, by the security noted in roll a.r. ij. Ed. II. BBB

Paid the said John the sheriff 10s. and they owe 47. 15s. SBfl
Andrew Seysil accounts for 537. 6s. 8d. in respect of the chattels of Luke «SB

de   Stoketoun,   receiver  of   the   King   convicted   by   the   sheriff   of   many BBSS!

trespasses :   by the security noted in roll a.r.  xvj. Ed.  II.    Paid the said IBB

John the sheriff 3s. 4d.  and he owes 537. 3s. 4d. BfIÍ

John   son   of   Elias   accounts   for   157.   12s.   8d.   arrears   of   the  fifteenth. JBftü

Paid the said John the sheriff Is. 8d. and he owes 157. 11s. BSB
^^           Richard  de   Burgo  owes  357.   13s.   4d.   for  17|   services for  the   army  of BBfl

^^\      Castle   Keyuin in  the time of  P. de Gauestoun,  ear]  of Cornwall,  lieutenant BBS

^^F       of the King  in Ireland. |HJfl&
Richard    le    Poer,    sheriff,    accounts   for    the    issues    of    premises    at BBB

Rathdölesky,  Balaghnerne   and  Cloghir,   for   Michaelmas   term   a.r.   xviij., BsH

and the four  preceding years; and for arreáis  in previous years. BBS

Geoffrey  son  of  Reymund  de  Burgo and  others  noted  in  roll   a.r.   xvj. iHgjjU

Ed. II. account for 657. 16s. 8d. fine, by the security of John son of Richard BEB

de Burgo, earl of Ulster until they find other sureties.    Paid the said John SBi

the sheriff 1 mark and they owe 657. 3s. 4d. nBfl
William  son   of  Richard,  sheriff,   owes  an   account  of  the  profit  of  the ■fin

county from 19 Dec. a.r. vij. to 16 J f    ] a.r. xj. Ed. II. three years and a BBS

hait. asa
Accounts  of divers farm rents for periods  ending  Michaelmas  term a.r. flBB

xviij. BB
Richard son  of Peter de Bermvngham  and  Beautrix his wife account for BbB

8s.  4d.,  because  they  did not  prosecute.     Paid  the  said  John  the  sheriff BBB

6s.   8d.,  and  the said Thomas  the sheriff Is.   8<7.     Sum 8s.  4d.   and  they jBHaH
are quit. BBB
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Richard Lengleys accounts for 39Z. 3s. éd. fine for trespass, by the
security noted in the account for Limerick in roll a.r. vj. Paid 17. to said
John the sheriff and he owes 38Z. 3s. éd.

The Dean and chapter of the church of St. Patrick, Cashel, owe
130/. 9s. 1-fiZ., and 4 crannocs of wheat and 2 crannocs of oats, of the extent
of the temporalities of Cashel Archbishopric.

Fuie de Fraxineto, Adam de Loundre, Thomas de Stoketon, and Edmund
le Botiller, seneschals of James le Botiller, earl of Ormond, owe various
sums as noted in roll a.r. xj.

Eustace de Bermyngham accounts for 18s. 4(7. fine for trespass, by the
security of Edward le Poer and Gilbert de Bermyngham. Paid the said
•lohn the sheriff 3s. éd. and he owes 15s.

Richard le Poer sheriff of Typerary owes 200/. 8s. 5fr/. arrears of his
account of said county.    He accounts therefor in roll a.r. xj.

Milo son of Andrew le Poer accounts for 2/. fine for trespass, by the
security noted in account for Waterford in roll a.r. xj. Paid the said John
the sheriff 6s. 8(7., and he owes 1/. 13s. éd.

Philip  Cristofre,   sheriff,   and   Roger  Andrewe,   coroner,   owe  6s.   8(7.,  for       ^Íj%\\        ^B
the  issues of the  goods of  Geoffrey  son of   Roger  de  Valle,  forfeited;  and       yEjß}' H
6s. 8(7. for the issues of the goods of Walter son of Walter de Valle, also
forfeited :  they account therefor in roll a.r. xx.

The community of the town of Carrikmcgriffyn account for 1/. in respect
of a fine for release of an account.

John Maunsell, late sheriff of Typerary owes an account of 5/. because

he came not to account on the first day, 107. because he came not on tin;
second day, and 20/. because he came not to ¡account on the third day.

WTalter de Valle late sheriff of said county (Anastase la Bret, mother
and tenant of the lands and tenements of said Walter, for him), owes an
account of 43/. 2s. 6(7. arrears of his account of said county as contained
in roll a.r.  xiij.

John bishop of Lysmore owes an account of 61. las. extent of the manor
of Assale as contained in roll a.r. xij. among the manors.

Edmund de Bermyngham, late sheriff of said county (James his son and
bei)', for him), owes an account of 86/. 8s. 1(7. arrears of his account as
contained in roll a.r. xiij.

Hugh Drake, serjeant of Oconagh accounts for 4/. lös. for the escape of
Richard Mcreyry Ohogan a felon as noted in roll a.r. xvj. Ed. II. Paid
ls.   8.7.  to said John  the sheriff  and  he  owes  4?.   13s. 4r/.

Nicholas de Brittoill and others noted in roll a.r. xiij. account for
11. 3s. éd. in respect of the chattels of Mathew Martell a felon that was
hanged, viz.—for year and Avaste of a messuage as noted there. Paid 6s.
to said John the sheriff and he OAves 17s. 4(7.

John bishop of Meath owes 5s. because be carne not although commanded,       ¿jpisN ^H
and 6s. 8(7. for false measures sealed with bis seal.    (See roll a.r. xj. account        W «B
for Meath).   He ansAvers therefor in roll a.r. xix.

The said John the sheriff owes 36/. 10s. 3id. divers debts noted in the
transcripts of the estreats before Thomas bishop of Herford custos of the
land of Ireland, brother Roger OutlaAve prior of the Hospital of St. John

of Jerusalem in Ireland, deputy of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland,
Alexander archbishop of Dublin custos of Ireland, and John Morice deputy
of John Darcy justiciar of Ireland from the feast of the Purification
of the B.V.M. a.r. xiv. to the feast of St. John the baptist a.r. xviij. He
ansAvers therefor in roll  a.r.  xx.

Maurice son of Thomas, earl of Desmond, and Avelina his wife OAve 107.
fine for trespass.

The Abbot and convent of the church of SS. CoAvan and Brogan of
Mothill owe an account of 2?. fine for having their temporalities, by the
security of Theobald son of Edward le Poer.

Isolda, widow of John son of Philip son of Walter accounts for 3s. 4(7. for
false claim.    Paid the said John the sheriff ls. 8(7. and she owes ls. 8(7.
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John Wythyr, John Lang and Elena Saresfeld account for half a mark
for having a writ of novel disseisin as contained in the transcripts of the
chancery estreats for the period a.r. xiv. to xvij. both inclusive. Paid to
the said John the sheriff ls. Bd.  and they owe 5s.

Fule de Fraxineto owes half a mark for having licence to grant a certain
place of land in Cashel to the Guardian of the order of the Friars minors
of Cashel.    He ansAvers therefor in roll a.r. xx.

Sir Philip Prendirgast, knight, accounts for half a mark for having a
Avrit of formedon. Paid 3s. éd. to the said John the sheriff and he owes
3s. éd.

Richard de Sancta Brígida, John son of Nicholas Mauncell, Simon
Laghles and William Penlyn, coroners of co. Typerary account for 4 marks

for an undue return. Paid 1/. 8s. 4(7. to the said John the sheriff and 5s.
to the said T. the sheriff: sum 17. 13s. 4(7. and they oAve 1/.

John Payn of Okonagh accounts for 3s. éd. because although attached
he came not.    Paid ls. 8(7. to the said John the sheriff and he owes ls. 8(7.

Hugh the Whyte of Offagh accounts for 3s. 4c?. because although attached
he came not.    Paid ls. 8(7. to the said John the sheriff and he owes ls. 8(7.

John son of Robert the Whyte of Callan owes 3s. 4(7. for unjust detention.
The said John the sheriff owes 5/. 3s. 2d. divers debts noted in the

transcripts of the estreats before John son of Simon de Clondolkan custos
of the market and measures of the King in Ireland from Friday next after
the feast of St. BartholomeAV, apostle a.r. xiv. to the quinzaine of St.
Michael a.r. xvij.    He answers therefor at the foot of this account.

Simon Payn accounts for 3s. éd. for false measures that Avere sealed.
Paid ls. 8(7. to said John the sheriff and he owes ls. 8(7.

Robert de St. Edmund owes an account of 120/. in respect of the issues
of the weirs at Lymerick as contained in roll a.r. xj. Ed. I. See the
transfers of the account for Lymerick city in roll a.r. xiij.

John son of Peter son of Gilbert de Bermynghan owes an account of
17. because although summoned he came not. See the transfers of the
account for co. Meath in roll a.r. xv.

James Ketyng OAves an account of 9"8?. 6s. 8(7. fine for trespass by the
security of John de Bermyngham earl of Loueth, which he ought to pay.
See the transfers of the account of co.  Uriel in roll a.r. xvj.

William son of Hugh le Waleys of Yerwardestoun, late receiver of the
money coming to the King from the issues of the lands and tenements
which belonged to James le Botiller late earl of Ormond (Erm-on'), in Ely,
Ormound and Ouenagh oavos an account of 3/. 16s. ll\d. arrears of his
account as contained in roll a.r. xv.  among the manors.

Walter de Bermyngham owes an account of the extent of a third part
of the manor of Dergargh' which Johanna, AvidoAV of James Ketyng
deceased lately held in dower there as contained at the foot of the account
of Roger Darcy, escheator of Ireland in roll a.r. xvij.

He also owes an account of 9/. 10s. B\d. arrears of his account of the
extent of two third parts of the manor of Dergagh as contained in roll a.r.
xv.  among the manors.

Accounts and entries of debts in respect of services for the army of

Tristildermot, proclaimed in the time of John Mori ce deputy of John
Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, a.r. xv. viz. :—

Richard de Burgo accounts for 357. 13s. 4(7. for 17£ services. Paid
27. to trie said John the sheriff and he OAves 881. 13s. 4(7.

Theobald le Botiller (Pincerna) accounts for 447. for 22 sorvices. Paid
4?. 4s. 10(7. to the said John the sheriff and he owes 39/. 15s. 2(7.

The Lady of Moyalwy accounts for él. for 2 services. Paid 17s. 6<1. to
the said John the sheriff and she owes 37. 2s. 6(7.

William of Worcester accounts for 197. for 9} services. Paid 9/. 18s. 1(7.

to the said John the sheriff and he owes 9/. ls. lid.

Peter de Bermyngham for William Camuill' owes an account of él. for
2 services ; the heir of Hugh de Lega of Onaghbeg, Walter de Burgo, John
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le Botiller (Pincerna), Walter le Bret, Gilbert Lengleys, Robert Haket and
William le Bret, each owe an account of 27. for 1 service : Richard son of
William, Robert Comyn, Matillda de Ledene and Thomas le Blound, each
owe, an account of 17. for ^ service : John de Kent, Richard Cosyn, John de
Grauili' and Alexander Stake each owe an account of 10s. for -\ service:
Gilbert le Höre (Canacas) owes an account of 5s. for ¿- service; and Thomas

Cosyn owes an account of 3s. 4d. for $, service.
John Laffan, sheriff, accounts for various sums specified in this account

(including 67. 2s. 8d. profit of the county from 10 Mar. a.r. xv. to the
octaves of St. Michael a.r. xviij. viz. for 3^ years, 4 weeks) amounting to

2777. 10s. lfd. Paid 247. 17s. 6d. into the treasury and allowed 13s. 4d.
paid to John Lydgate and Richard Whyte, Serjeants of the Exchequer,
Dublin, by writ of the King, the sum granted by him to them for divers
trouble, outlay and expenses in said Exchequer, speeding divers affairs
of the King there in the terms of St. Hilary, Easter, Holy Trinity and
St. Michael a.r. xvj. Sum 257. 10s. lOd. and he owes 2517. 19s. 3+d.
accounted   for  hereunder.

The said  sheriff  accounts   for this sum  of 2517. 19s. 3^d.    Payments into      afefe        ^fl
the   treasury   amount    to    164Z.   3s.    7d.;    allowed   27.   paid   to   Thomas   de       wp WB
Bentham, marshal of the Exchequer, by writ of the King for his trouble,
outlay and expenses, when going in the company of Hugh de Burgh',
treasurer of Ireland to divers parts of Munster, to speed and do divers
matters affecting the King; 77. paid to William de Burton, clerk, the
second remembrancer of the Exchequer, by writs of the King, granted
to him beyond his accustomed fee for his trouble outlay and expenses in
said office in the terms of Easter and Holy Trinity a.r. xv. and St. Michael
a.r. xvj.; 37. paid to Thomas Thonnyr, clerk, by three writs of the King,
granted to him for his trouble outlay and expenses in the Exchequer in the
terms of Easter, Trinity and St. Michael a.r. xv., St. Hilary Easter Trinity
and St. Michael a.r. xvj., and St. Hilary and Lent following in the year

xvij. writing and speeding divers affairs there affecting the King; 37. paid
to William de Barton, clerk, by writ of the King granted to him for his
trouble in the company of the Deputy of the Justiciar of Ireland, in various
parts of Ireland; 17. paid to William de Barton, clerk, writing Summonses
in said Exchequer, in part payment of his fee for Easter term a.r. xvj., by
writ of the King; 27. 10s. paid to Walter Warde, by writ of the King, about
to set out for England concerning divers matters affecting the King, in

part payment of 57. granted to him for his expenses (27. 10s. to be paid on
hand and 27. 10s. on his arrival in England) ; 17. paid to Simon de Legistoun,

clerk, of the common pleas of the Exchequer, by writ of the King, granted
to him for his trouble in the Exchequer in the term of St. Hilary a.r. xvij.
doing and speeding divers affairs affecting the King in said office, by order

of the King: 4/. 13s. 4d. paid to Hugh  Broun, by writ  of the  King, granted       ^pSvV, ^fl

I to  him  for his good  service  in  the company of John Morice, deputy of the       W yM
Justiciar of Ireland who was holding pleas of the King in co. Dublin, •

Meath and elsewhere in recompense for his outlay and trouble concerning
the premises: 27. paid to John son of John Morice by writ of the King, in
part payment of 10?. granted to him for his good service performed and to
be performed and in recompense for his outlay and expenses in going to
England by direction of the Deputy of the Justiciar of Ireland and order
of the King's Council to disclose and speed a certain matter affecting the
state of the land of Ireland there: 27. 10s. paid to Robert de Salkeld, clerk
chancellor of the Exchequer, by writ of the King, in part payment

of 5Z. granted to him beyond his accustomed fee for his trouble outlay and
expenses in the Exchequer in Michaelmas term, a.r. xvj. doing and speeding

divers arduous affairs specially affecting the King; 57. 5s. paid to John de
Balscot, clerk, engrosser of the Exchequer, by writ of the King, in part
payment of 77. yearly while he held said office granted to him beyond his
accustomed fee of 5d. daily when the Exchequer was open, on account of

the smallness of his fee and also on account of his unusually great expenses
and trouble from the feast of Faster a.r. xv. to the feast of the Nativity
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of the Lord next ensuing, viz. for 3 quarters of a year; 5i. paid to said John

de Balscot, engrosser, by writ of the King, granted to him for his trouble and

in relief of his outlay and expenses Avhen going lately by order of the King

to Kilbell' and remaining there in the company of John Morice deputy of

John Morice (? Darcy), justiciary of Ireland and likewise going to Kylkenny,
and Munster to speed certain arduous affairs of the King; 51. paid to

Nicholas de Snyterby, a baron of the Exchequer by writ of the King,

granted to him beyond his fee for his trouble outlay and expenses in said

office in the terms of St. Hilary, Easter and Holy Trinity a.r. xvj.;

3/. 16s. 8í7. paid to said Nicholas in part payment of 10 marks granted to

him for his trouble and in recompense for his outlay and expenses in

company of John Morice, deputy of the Justiciar of Ireland for holding

the pleas following said deputy in the counties of Cork, Typerary and

Waterford: 31. 6s. Bd. paid to said Nicholas, baron of the Exchequer, by

writ of the King dated 12 April a.r. xviij., in part payment of 20/. his

accustomed fee due to him for six terms now elapsed; 6/. 13s. éd. paid to

William de Burtoun, clerk, by Avrit of the King in part payment of

13/. 6s. 8(7. AA'hich the King in recompense for the many labours of Thomas

Smoth and said William de Burtoun in the Remembrance Office of the

Exchequer granted to them (6/. 13s. éd. to each); 5/. paid to William de

Bromeley clerk, chancellor of the Exchequer, by Avrit of the King,

granted to him beyond his accustomed fee for divers labours outlays and

expenses in said office; 51. paid to said William, by writ of the King,

granted to him for the support of a clerk whom he kept at his OAvn expense

for one year to serve the King in said office; 3/. 6s. 8(7. paid to Thomas

de Quykeshull, clerk, by writ of the King, in part payment of 6/. 13s. 4d.

in recompense for a horse worth 10?. that Avas lost when said Thomas, in

company of the Mayor and community of Dublin city, set out towards

Wykyelo to subdue the Obrennes and their Irish accomplices, felons and

enemies of the King with 12 horses at his own cost and then remaining

there for 15 days; 10/. paid to Nicholas Gernoun, by writ of the King,

arrears for Easter term a.r. xvj. in respect of 20 librates of rent in

Drogheda which Simon son of Richard lately held for the term of his life

by grant of the King and which being in the King's hand as forfeit he

granted to Nicholas for good service performed and to be performed to

hold to Nicholas during bis life but after his death to revert to the King
and his heirs; 16s. 8(7. paid by Avrits of the King to diA'ers messengers

carrying 14 writs specially affecting the King to divers sheriffs, mayors

and bailiffs in divers parts of Ireland: 1/. 7s. éid. paid by Avrit of the

King to Robert Salkeld, clerk, in part payment of 13/. 6s. 8(7. granted to

him by the King in recompense for his outlay and expenses on the King's

service in Munster, enquiring in divers places concerning debts due to the

King and doing divers other affairs of the King to his advantage; 5/. paid

by two writs of the King to Walter Warde, Avho set out to England for

divers affairs specially affecting the King, Avhich was granted to him for

his expenses there.    Sum 251/. 19s. 3\d. and he is quit.

The said Thomas the sheriff accounts for Avarions sums specified in this

account amounting to 200/. 5s. éd.

William de Burtoun, constable of the King's castle of Cashel (CassrlV)

accounts for 13/. divers debts contained in this account; and for 13s. éd.

for Richard Fraunceys and others collectors of the tAventieth penny

granted to the King by the clergy in the diocese of Lysmore as noted at

the foot of the account for Dublin city in roll a.r. xj.    Sum 137. 13s. éd.

Meath County.—Account from the feast of All Saints a.r.

xvij. to the feast of the Ascension a.r. xviij. by Laurence son
of Simon, and Thomas Mauveysin, Sheriffs.

The said Laurence the sheriff OAves 6s. Bd., divers debts noted in roll a.r,

xvij. but he answers therefor at the foot of this account,
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Sir Thomas de MaundevüT, knight, accounts for 37. 16s. 2£d. issues of
the land of Ardemasshe for Easter term a.r. xviij., and 2657. 19s. 9d.

arrears for many preceding years as contained in roll a.r. xvij. at

77. 12s. 5d., by the security of Nicholas de Cusak, Walter le Blound, Ralph

le Bret, and John de Brintoun.    Sum 2697.  15s. lHd.

He also accounts for issues of the free land of the Naal.

Meath owes 147. 12s. lOd. in respect of 25 services for the army of
Kylkenny proclaimed in the time of John Darcy justiciar of Ireland, a.r. x.

Richard de Burgo, earl of Ulster owes an account of 10 marks fine for

himself and his Irish of Muscry.

Roger de Prestoun owes an account of the extent of 60 acres of land in
Cathellestoun co. Meath from 7 April a.r. iij. as contained at the end of

the account of Walter de Istelep, late escheator of Ireland in roll a.r. xiv.
Meath owes 47. in respect of 25 services for the army of Tristildermot,

proclaimed in the time of John Morice, deputy of John Darcy, justiciar
of Ireland, a.r. xv.

The Bishop of Down owes an account of 1?. 2d. arrears of his account

of the triennial tenth granted to Ed. II.  in aid of his  Scotch  war, and to       ¿rfw ^fil
the   Pope. BIP        B

Benedict Hanberge  owes   an  account  of  3527.  5s.   6d.   various   debts   as ^^
contained in roll a.r. xv.

Thomas, John, Philip, and Nicholas Dalton, and Geoffrey son of Philip

Dalton, owe an account of 407. fine for having a charter of peace.

The communities of the baronies of Fowr, Deluyn, Ferbill, Moyesshell,

Fertillagh, Mcirternan, Corkry and Loxeuedy owe an account of 107. for
the capture and hanging of Maurice Mcoghgan, a felon and enemy of the
King.

Henry Dyloun, Thomas fitz Rich', and Philip de Westoun, farmers of
the chief serjeanty, co. Meath, owe an account of 9?. 8s. 8d. arrears of
their account as contained in roll a.r. xij.  among the manors.

The said Laurence the sheriff owes 177. 7s. lOd. various debts noted in

transcripts of divers estreats from which the amount was computed in roll
a.r.  xvij.    He answers therefor at the foot of this account.

Walter de la Hyde, sheriff, owes Is. 8d. in respect of the chattels of John
Coilier that were forfeited; and Is. 8d. in respect of the chattels of Henry
Neel that were forfeited :   he answers for these amounts in roll a.r xix.

Adam Balle, serjeant of Tylaghnog owes Is. 8d. because he did not return
a precept.    He answers therefor in roll a.r. xix.

The community of Scryn accounts for 17. fine for measures that were
not sealed.    Paid 18s. to the said Laurence the sheriff and it owes 2s.

Barnabas de  Naungle  owes  6d.  for mill measures not  sealed :   (See  roll _

a.r. xvij). (ËP^   i    B
Isabella Dyer owes 6d. for the sale of bread without a mark.    (See roll ^9*

I a.r. xvij.)    She answers therefor in roll a.r. xix.

[ Thomas  Herford 'owes  12d.  for  a false  quart.    (See  roll a.r.  xvij.)    He
answers therefor in roll a.r. xix.

Cristiana Broun owes 6d. because although attached she came not with
her ell.    (Sec roll a.r. xvij.).    She answers therefor in roll a.r. xix.

There are accounts of many fines in cases similar to the previous four
items.

William de Londoun, seneschal, owes accounts with reference to forfeited

goods of John Tuyt of Sonnach, John de Cusak of Beaupeyr, Henry
Englond, Sir Richard Tuyt, knight, William Whyt of Adboy, Henry
Keteberd, Richard Tuyt, John Parys, the Prior of Tristernagh, Reymund
de Bermyngham and Auelina his wife, William Tancard, Richard Olertoun,

Peter Petyt of Rathenny, Richard Derpatrik, Roger Clere, John Colyer of

Veysynnestoun, John de Repenteney of Kyntall' and William de Asshe.
bourn' of Trim,
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The said Laurence the sheriff OAves 21. divers debts noted in the
transcripts of divers estreats before John Gernoun and his associates,
justices of the Bench, Dublin from Michaelmas a.r. xvj. to the feast of
Holy Trinity a.r. xvij.    He answers therefor at the foot of this account.

Thomas Germyn owes an account of ls. 8(7., by the security of Fromund
le Brun and Nesta his Avife.

The said Laurence owes 18s. divers debts noted in the estreats before
.lohn de Clond' custos of the market and measures of the King in Ireland
from Easter a.r. xvj. to the quinzaine of St. Michael a.r. xvij. He answers
therefor in roll a.r. xviij.

The Abbot and convent of Kylbegan and the abbot and convent of
Strothir owe an account of 4 marks for having the peace. (See transfers
in the account for co.  Dublin in roll a.r. xvij).

John de Offyngtoun owes an account of 1Í. fine for trespass, by the
security of Sir Walter de Bermyngham, knight, Robert West, Edmund
Wafre and Walter Ray.    (See  transfers  in previous  account).

Sir Richard Tuyt of Loghlogh', knight, owes 3/. fine for trespass, by the
security of Geoffrey Trauers, Walter son of John de Cusak, John son of
Thomas Talbot and Nicholas de Edesale. (See said transfers). He ansAvers
therefor in roll a.r. xix.

John Wottoun of Donaghsaghlyn OAves 3s. éd. for false claim. He
answers therefor in roll a.r. xix.

Richard son of William Staloun of Kilmecridok OAves 3s. 4(7. for licence
to obtain a better Avrit, by the security of John Thoumbe.

William Gelous, executor of the will of John Gelous, OAves ls. 8(7. for
licence to obtain a better bill, by the security of John Thombe and Philip
Troman.

Thomas de Ouertoun, clerk, accounts for 207. in respect of a fine of
200 coavs Avhich Mcgoghgan made Avith the King in order to have
the King's peace : by the security of John Morice. Paid 207. to the said
Laurence the sheriff and he is  quit.

The said Thomas accounts for 18/. respecting a certain fine of the

O'Brynnes : by the said security. Paid 107. to the said Laurence the

sheriff and he owes 8/. for Avhich he accounts at the foot of this account.

Gilcrist Olykyn of Perestoun owes an account of 10s. fine for having a

charter of peace : by the security of John Fresyngfeld and Hugh Molys.

Sir William de Londoun, knight, seneschal of the liberty of Trim owes

accounts of several sums in respect of forfeited chattels of Adam

Gerranbrek, Richard Troman, Richard Venden all, Adam Huse, Richard
de la Feld, Nicholas Pembrok, Thomas Petyt, John Burgeys, Walter
Waspayll, Walter Petyt, Sir Henry de Vernoyl, and Sir Francis Fevpo,

knights.

Henry Dyloun, prior of the House of Molynger, William Elmound,

Richard son of Peter Loghan, John Lambey, William Loghan Merger,

Richard Beg of Molynger, Michael de Audeley, Roger Roche, John

Schybole, Robert Hamond, Richard Carter, John Wanlok, Thomas
Weytoun, Walter FardeAve, Adam the artisan (faber), John Bathelagh,

Walter Heyward, John Cantok, William Loghan, William Rathe, William
Turbeuille,' John Telyng, Richard Lambay, Henry Hope, Alann Cantok,
Adam Gardener, Walter Husee, vicar of Molynger, and Ralph PasseloAve

owe 17. fine  for trespass : by alternate security.

Philip Mcduff, and William son of Philip Mcduff owe an account of 2
marks fine for having a charter of peace : by the security of William de

Londoun, senior, and William de Londoun, junior.

Henry pro nobis OAves 10s. fine for trespass : by the security of John

Bacoun and Henry PedeloAve.    He ansAvers therefor in roll a.r. xix.

Robert Ofthebrige owes ls. Bd. because although summoned he came

not.    He ansAvers therefor in roll a.r. xviij.

C
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The said Laurence the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account (including 7s. lOd. profit of the county from Friday after the
feast of the Epiphany a.r. xvij. to Tuesday after the feast of the Translation
of St. Thomas a.r. xviij., viz.—for 25 weeks and 5 days, amounting to
827. 5s. 8d.    Paid 587, 10s. into the treasury and he owes 237, 15s. 8d.

The said Thomas the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account amounting to 107. 12s. Payments into the treasury amount to

47. and he owes 67. 12s.

Nicholas of Castlemartin (de Castro Martini), late sheriff of said county
accounts  for 157.  arrears of his  account of said county.

Payments into the treasury amount to 57.  and he owes 10/.

Thomas de Ouertoun, clerk, accounts for 87. in respect of a certain fine
of the O'Brynnes : by the security of John Morice. Sum 87. The King

pardoned this sum because Thomas charged himself with 187. in respect

of a fine of 207, made by the O'Brynnes to the King for having peace in
the price of horses received by Thomas from the said Irish which horses
were too feeble and Thomas on this account charged himself with said
sum. The King in consideration of this and the, trouble outlays and áÉA Jflfe
expenses of said Thomas in his service pardoned the said 87. and he is quit.     yEß/P       ^H

Kyldare County.—Account from the morrow of St. Nicholas

a.r. xv. to 9 Aug. a.r. xvj. (when the Liberty of said county was
delivered to Maurice son of Thomas Earl of Kyldare, by Maurice
Koieg' and David Wolf", Sheriffs ; and also of the Liberty of
Kyldare from said 9 Aug. a.r. xvj. to the feast of SS. Philip and

James, Apostles, a.r. xix. by Warin Tyrell, seneschal, (the Earl
Maurice, for him).

The said Warin the seneschal (the said Earl, for him) owes 2597. 12s. 6|d.
various debts noted in roll a.r. xiv. : he answers therefor at the foot of this

account.

Maurice son of Gerald owes an account of 1467. 2s. 5d. arrears of his

account of co.  Kerry.

William de Vescy owes an account of 000/. 13s. lOfd. arrears of account
of said county as contained in   roll a.r. xx. Ed. I.

John son of Thomas owes an account of lands which belonged to Thomas

son of Maurice, viz. the manor of the Newcastle of Oconvl.

Walter Yuethorne owes an account of 3407, 5s. lOld. arrears of his
account of divers receipts as well in respect of Roscommon, Raundoun

and Athlon in the time he was custos of the King's castles there, as from ^_
the bishopric of Clonfert and Athmekyn, and also from  Kylka and Grenagh   jf»^))       fl
as   contained   at the  foot  of Walter's   account   of   said  issues   in   roll   a.r.    %¿■■■'        ^P

xxxiij. Ed. I.

William de Wellisleye owes an account of the issues of the lands and
tenements, which belonged to William Sully at Torragh and Taueryn and
elsewhere in co. Kyldare from 8 May a.r. viij. Ed. 11. to the majority of
Nicholas son and heir of said William Sully, as said lands and tenements
were committed to said William de Wellisleye to hold during said period,
by writ of the King as contained in the Memorandum roll of the Exchequer,

Dublin, for Easter term in said year.

I David  le Maziner, sheriff of Kyldare  owes  an account of 4087.  16s. 5\d.

arrears of his account of said county as contained in roll a.r. ix. Ed. II.

Maurice son of Gerald owes an account of 407. because he came not

to parliament.

William son of Peter de Bermyngham owes an account of 407. because

although summoned to parliament on Monday after the octave of St,

Hilary a.r.  iv,  he came not,
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Walter Lenfaunt owes an  account  of  85/.   9s.   3d.   received  from Ralph fl^H
Broun,  late  provost of  Leixlip   (Saltus Salmonum). HH

Thomas  son  of John,  earl  of Kyldare   owes  an account  of 4  standards fiiB

with the royal arms, received from Thomas Smothe, custos of the stores, IHH
Dublin castle. [HH

The community  of  the   toAvn of   Tristildermot   accounts for   51.   for  the MH
escape of John son of Stephen the Lange.    Paid 31. to the said Warin the HH
seneschal and the balance due is 2Í. ^BB

Simon de la Hyde of Wellam and  Mabina his Avife  account for 107,  fine HH
for having a charter of peace, by the security noted in roll  a.r. xij.    Paid Bei

1/. 10s. to the said Warin the seneschal and they owe 7/. 10s. (?) HH
Walter   de   Bermyngham   account« for   a hawk,   farm   of   the  lands   and Hflfl

tenements granted by the King to his father William, for Michaelmas term flflfl
a.r.  xviij.   2 hawks  for the  two  preceding  years   and   5 hawks   arreara   as H^fl

contained in roll a.r. xv. viz. 1 hawk at Michaelmas yearly.    Sum 8 hawks. HH

One messuage and  one carucate  of land  in   the   vill  of Leixlip   (Saltus ^BS
salmonum),  which Godfrey son of Henry had of the  gift of Ed.  II.  owe HBf

an account of 1/.   6s. Bd.  for Easter term a.r.  xix., 8/.   for the issues  of SHI

HUll        ^^k       the  premises   for   the   three   preceding   years,  and   lit)/,   arrears   for   many BBHI

Ipf/        ^P       preceding years, at 4 marks yearly.    Sum 697. 6s. Bd. flHfl

Henry Badowe,  constable of  Dublin  Castle, owes an  account  of 51,  for SBH

the escape of Robert fitz Clementis Avho is called Clemens indict us. HH
Entries of debts and accounts in respect of services due concerning the BBB|

army of Lymerick, proclaimed   in  the time of  Antony  de  Lucy, justiciar HBI

of   Ireland   a.r.   vj.;   services   due   concerning   the   army   of   Athisshell, mHH

proclaimed  in  the  time of   brother Roger   Outlawe,  prior  of  the Hospital MHH
of  St. John of Jerusalem  in  Ireland,  deputy of John Darcy,  justiciar  of HH

Ireland, a.r. x. ; services due concerning the army of Kylkenny, proclaimed SBU

in the time of said John Darcy, justiciar, a.r. x. ;   and services  due con- HBE

cerning the  army of  Tristildermot, proclaimed  in  the  time  of J.   Morice, HH

deputy of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, a.r. xv. ^BH

William   son   of Eustace,   late sheriff   of   Kyldare   OAves   an   account   of flHfl

326/.  19s. 9^(7. arrears  of his  account of said county, as contained in roll BE9

a.r. xv. HBH

John   Lenfaunt,   late   sheriff   of   said  county   accounts  for   447.   6s.   Bd. BHB

arrears of his account of said county,  as  contained   in roll a.r.  xv.    Paid HBI

to the said Warin the seneschal él. 6s. Bd. and he owes 40/. for which he HH|

accounts at the end of the account for co.  Kyldare in roll a.r. xxj. HBB

John son of Ralph de Graunsete owes an account of 12 marks for Robert HBI

son of Godfrey son of Henry whereof he will pay 1 mark in the morrow of fHH

the Ascension a.r. xviij. 1  mark in the morrow of the feast of St. Martin, BBfl

next ensuing and so 2 marks yearly from year to year until the full payment BBfl

of the sum. wBHS

[■             ^^k          John   Braynok,   vicar   of   Tylaghtyper,   and  Ralph,  vicar   of   Cloncorry, SES

Umr        ^^J      deputed by the Bishop of  Kildare to collect the tenth  penny  in  the diocese HBI
of Kildare, owe  1/. 10s.  Bd.  arrears  of their account  as  contained  in roll Hlfl

a.r. xiv.    They answer therefor in roll a.r. xix. HH

John, rector of Donaghda'owes Is. 8(7. because he had not Gregory the HIS

doctor (medicus) for AA-fiom he gave pledge;  and  ls. Bd.  similarly because flH9

he had not William  Martyn.    He answers  for these délits  in  roll  a.r.  xix. HEB

The  said  Warin  the   seneschal,   the  said  Earl   for  him,  owes  21/.   15s. 1HH

various   debts  noted   in   the   transcripts   of   estreats  as   Avell   before   John I^BB

Morice, deputy of John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland as before Ralph Ufford, [HH

justiciar of Ireland from the feast of St. Nicholas, bishop, a.r.  xv., to the HBB|||
octave of St. Hilary a.r. xviij., and he ansAvers therefor at the foot of this BBS

account. flBH

Henry  Kempe  owes   Is.  Bd.  because he did not  prosecute:   he  answers BEB

therefor in roll  a.r.  xix.    (From the Cross of Dublin). flBH

The villate of Agaruan OAves ls. 8d. for measures not sealed :  answer is ^Efl

made therefor in roll a.r. xix.     (From the Cross  of Kyldare). HH

c 2 BHB
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Laurence Calf and Matillda who was the wife of Thomas Payne, executrix
of his will, owe an account of 37. 9s. 6£d. arrears of his account of the
castle and manor of Carbry and all other lands and tenements, v.hich

belonged to William de Bermyngham in co. Kyldare, who died as contained
in the account thereof in roll a.r. xv.  among the manors.

Maurice son of Thomas late earl of Kyldare, brother Roger Outlawe
prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, Sirs John de
Wellysley, and William de Wellysley, knights, and John Barby, eierk, owe
an account of 1037. 15s. 2^d. arrears of their account of the extent of all the
castles manors lands and rents which belonged to said Earl, who held of
fhe King in capite as contained in roll a.r. xv. among the manors.

Thomas de Quikishill owes an account of the extent of 1 messuage 52
acres of land in Yagoestoun near the Naas, co. Kyldare, from 18 July a.r.
xvj. to 19 Aug. next ensuing ,as contained at the foot of the account of
Roger Darcy, escheator of Ireland, in roll a.r. xviij. Henry de Flatisbury
owes a similar account from said 19 Aug. as contained therein.

Simon son of John the clerk of Leixlip (Saltas Salmonum) owes an
account of the extent of all the lands, rents and tenements which' belonged     ^-, ^^
to William de  Rupeforti  in   Kyldrogh', co.  Kyldare,  from 10 Aug. a.r. vij.     uf A

as contained in said roll. ^P ^r

The said Warin the seneschal, the said Earl for him, accounts for various
sums specified in this account amounting to 5197. 6s. 6fd. Allowed 207,
with which Warin was charged for the King by Sir Thomas Wogan, knight,
as a fine for having a charter of peace, by the security of Sir Richard Tuyt,
knight, and which the King ordered he should be exonerated from : Thomas
ought to be charged therewith and answers for same hereunder. Sum 207.
and he owes 4997. 6s. 6fd.

George de Rupe accounts for half a mark for false claim, as contained in
the roll of debts not paid before Attain de Bretoun, late seneschal of the
liberty of Kyldare and other seneschals there for many years ; and 107.
because although summoned to an assise he came not, as contained in same
roll before John Sehynnagh, seneschal of said liberty in Easter term a.r.

vj. Ed. II.    Sum 107. 6s. 8d.
The said David the sheriff accounts for divers debts specified in this

account amounting to 37, 5s. 10d. Payments into the treasury amount to
this sum and he is quit.

Sir Thomas Wogan, knight, owes an account of 207. for Warin Tyrell, the
seneschal, as above specified.

The said Maurice the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this

account (including 6s. 8d. profit of the county from 7 April a.r. xvj. to 9
Aug. next ensuing, viz. for 17 weeks .and 5 days as contained in the
Exchequer Memorandum roll of Trinity term a.r. xix. amounting to 187. 7s.

Paid 47. into the treasury and he owes 147. 7s. ^^

Edmund de Rathyngan,  late provost of Le:xlip   (Saltas Salmonum) burgh    flM)  I    fl
accounts for 87.  10s.  arrears  of his account of the burgh of said town for     sf ^P
Jordan son of Philip, late provost there. Sum 87. 10s. Allowed 6s. 8d.
paid to Richard Whyte, serjeant of the King in the Exchequer, Dublin, by
writ of the King, for his services there in the terms of Éaster and Holy
Trinity a.r. xv. ; and 17. paid to William Laweles, by writ of the King in
part payment of 27. granted to him for his trouble outlay and expenses in
the receipt of said Exchequer in said terms. Sum 17. 6s. 8(7. and he owes
77. 3s. 4d.

Dublin City.—William Walsch and John Taillour, bailiffs,
for it, account for 100 marks farm of the city for Easter term
a.r. xviij., 100 marks for the preceding term, at 200 marks yearly,

and 39Z. 9s. arrears of account, as contained in roll a.r. xvj. Sum
172Z. 155. 8d.

Paid 1717. 13s. 4d. into the treasury: allowed 13s. 4d. which are allowed

to the citizens for said terms in recompense for a yearly rent of one mark
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which they were accustomed to receive from a certain place, which the
King bought from Edward Collet to enlarge the place of the Exchequer,
Dublin, as the King ordered that this mark should be allowed yearly in the
farm of the city, as contained in the account of Dublin City in roll a.r. xvj.
Sum 1727. 6s. 8d. and they owe 9s.

They account for this sum of 9s. and for 100 marks larm of the city for
Michaelmas term a.r. xviij. Sum 677. 2s. 4d. Payments into the treasury
amount to this sum and they are quit.

The said citizens owe 47. 3s. 2d. various debts noted in roll a.r. xvj. and
answered for at the foot of this account.

Entries of sums due from Robert de Cotegraue, clerk, custos of the stores,

Dublin Castle; and from Robert le Woder, William Callan and Robert
Thursteyn.

Accounts of farm rents of the house which belonged to Michael le Fureter,
the curtilage of Hamund Passelewe, and the houses which belonged to
Jordan Warr' for Michaelmas term a.r. xviij. and the preceding year, in all
cases : the rents have been fully paid and the accountants are quit.

John de Mauncestre, clerk, custos of the stores, Dublin Castle, owes an
account of 27. received from the Mayor and bailiffs as in (47th Report, p. 33).

John de Balscot, owes an account of 3s. 4d. extent of a messuage with
the appurtenances in the suburb of Dublin which belonged to Nicholas de
Balscot, for Michaelmas term a.r. xviij and 6s. 8d. for the preceding year.
Sum 10s.

Geoffrey Cromp and Gerard le Joeuene account for 27. 3s. 4d. arrears of
their account of the issues of the entire place of land belonging to the King
in the suburb of Dublin where the Exchequer was wont to be of old, as
contained in roll a.r. xiv.    Paid 3s. 4d. to said citizens and they owe 27.

Leinster Expedition.—John de Balscot, clerk, appointed to pay the wages
of those engaged on this Expedition, owes an account of 17. 2s. 3d. arrears
of his account as contained in roll a.r, xv. (See the 41th Report, p. 64. for
an abstract of this account).

Lands of Walter de Istelep. Account of the Mayor and bailiffs of Dublin

of the extent of all the lands and tenements which belonged to Master

Walter de Istelep, late treasurer of Ireland, taken into the King's hand
as contained in roll a.r. xvj. from 11 June a.r. xvij. to 10 Dec. a.r. xviij.,

viz., for a year and a half.

They account for 67. 15s. extent of the premises for said time at 47, 10s.

yearly as by the extent delivered into the Exchequer; and for 187. 14s. 3|d.

arrears of their account of said extent as contained in roll a.r. xvj. Sum

257. 9s. 3id. Allowed 13s. 4d. paid by writ of the King to Philip Clifford
serving the King in the Exchequer, Dublin, which the King granted to him

for divers works, losses and troubles in the royal service as well in the

Exchequer as with John Rees, treasurer of Ireland lately accompanying

Thomas bishop of Herford into the districts of Leys to quell the Omorthes

and other Irish there; and 107. paid by writ of the King to Hugh Broun in

part payment of 207, granted to him in recompense for his outlay and

expenses on the King's service when going on two occasions with Ralph de

Ufford, justiciar of Ireland to Munster. Sum 107, 13s. éd. and he owes

147, 15s. ll\d. which is answered for hereunder.

The Debts of Thomas Smothe, clerk. Thomas Smothe. clerk, accounts

for 17. fine for trespass, by the security of William de Bosseworth, as

contained in the transcripts of divers estreats by which it is accounted for

in the account for co. Dublin in roll a.r. xvj.; for 27. for himself and his son

Thomas, fine for trespass, by the security of Walter de Coumbe and William

Burton similarly contained in roll a.r. xvij.; 5s. for three false claims at

Is. 8(7. each as contained in said roll; 47. 6s. for William Rath, late provost

of Newcastle of Lyouns for goods and chattels belonging to said William

taken into the King's hand by  the sheriff of Dublin for debts due to the
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King by William on the day of his death, as contained at the foot of the
account for co. Dublin in roll a.r. xvij.; 51. 10s. extent of tAvo third parts of

the lands and tenements Avhich belonged to Richard Talbot of Molaghyde in
Kedereth, as contained in the account of said Thomas in this roll among

the manors, and 2Í. 10s. extent of a messuage which belonged to Robert

Cotegraue in Gilmeholmokeslane in Dublin City similarly contained. Sum

15/. 11s. Allowed 15/. 18s. BM. of the 317. 17s. 5#d. Avhich William le Bret
son and heir of Walter le Bret, late sheriff of Typerary, had overpaid in his

account for his father Walter, late sheriff of Typerary, rendered to the

Exchequer as contained at the foot of the account for co. Typerary in roll

a.r. xj., and Avhich sum the said William assigned to John de Balscot and

said Thomas Smothe, clerk, to hold to and be received by them in equal

portions, as contained in the Exchequer Memorandum rolls of Easter term

a.r. xviij. Said sum is alloAved to said Thomas as contained in said rolls.

Sum 157. 18s. 8f(7. and he has overpaid 7s. 8f(7. Of this he is alloAved 6s. 8cZ.

as contained hereunder and he has overpaid 121(7.

Said Thomas Smoth accounts for half a mark for licence to agree, as

contained on the back of the fourth roll of the account for co. Dublin in

this roll. AlloAved 6s. 8.'/., as contained in the previous account and he is

quit.

Lands of Walter de Istelep, continued. Account of the Mayor and bailiffs
of Dublin City of the extent above specified from 10 Dec. a.r. xviij. to 15

Nov. a.r. xix. AAThen all the goods and chattels lands and tenements without
alloAvance (corrodium) Avere restored to said Walter to hold as before, by

virtue of the King's Avrit to the said Mayor and bailiffs directed as contained

in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Michaelmas term a.r. xix., viz. for

tAvo terms.

They account for 4/. 10s. extent for said time and for 147. 15s. ll\d.

arrears from the accounts above specified.    Sum 197. 5s. ll\d.

Drogheda Borough on the side of Meath.—John de Syddan

and Adam son of Stephen, bailiffs, for it, account for 132. ñs. Sd.

farm thereof for Michaelmas term a.r. xviij. and 53/. 6.v. Sd. for

the two preceding years at 26/. 13s. id. Sum 66/. 13s. id.

Paid this amount into the treasury and they are quit.

Accounts of the farm of a messuage held by Thomas cle Dondalk ; and of

the farm of the land of Thomas Arundel : for Michaelmas term a.r. xviij.
and the two preceding years. The amounts due Avere paid and the

accountants in both cases  are  quit.

The said Burgesses account for sums specified in this account amounting

to 117. 5s.
Payments into the treasury amount to 10Z. 18s. 4(7.; and alloAved 6s. 8(7.

paid to John son of John Morice in part payment of 10/. granted by the
King to him for Kis good service, and in recompense for lus outlay and
expenses which he must defray in setting out for England by direction of
the Deputy of the Justiciar of Ireland and by order of the King's Council
to disclose and expedite certain matters affecting the state of the land of

Ireland.    Sum HZ. 5s. and they are quit.

Drogheda Borough on the ^ide of Uriel.—William Taloun

and Nicholas Siftoun, bailiffs, for it, account for 20/. farm thereof
for Michaelmas term a.r. xviij. and 60/. for the preceding year
and a half at 40/. yearly.    Sum 80/.

Paid 40/. into the treasury; and alloAved 40/. paid to Nicholas Gernoun

for Michaelmas term aforesaid and the three preceding terms in respect
of a rent of 20?. AAdiich Simon fitz Richard lately held for the term of his
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life by grant from the King, which is now in the King's hand as a.forfeiture, MBB
and which was granted by the King to said Nicholas to hold to him for the Hfl
term of the life of the said Nicholas, with reversion to the King; and the i^fl
Mayor and bailiffs were ordered to be quit of this sum from year to year S^fl
and term to term during the life of said Nicholas as appears in their account ^flfl
in  roll a.r.   xvj.,   and  the   four   letters  of   acquittance   from   said   Nicholas ^BÊ

lodged in the Exchequer on passing this account.    Sum 807., and they are 3S

BbH
John Tassagard accounts for 20/. 12s. 3d. received from William Hache, ^Efl

sheriff  of  Uriel to construct   the  works of  the  castle of  Drogheda,    Paid flSI
17,   Is.   8d.  to said  Burgesses  for  which   they answer  at the  foot  of  this flHl
account, and he owes 197. 10s. 7d. flifl

Robert le Lymnour accounts  for  197,   14s.  4d.  fine for  trespass, by the i^^fl

security  of   Sir  John   Ergaill,   knt.,  who   will acquit  him therefor.     Paid ^Bfl
Is. 4d. to said Burgesses as aforesaid and he owes 197, 13s. B99

The said Burgesses account for 9d. .arrears of their account as contained BBB

in roll a.r. xvj.    Paid this sum to said Burgesses as aforesaid and they are SB

^^          The  said   Burgesses   account   I'm-   various   sums   specified  in   (his   account BBI

amounting to 37. 2s. Id.    Payments into the treasury amount to 27, 15s. 5d., SflB

and allowed 6s. 8d. paid to John son of John Morice in part payment of 107. MM
which the King granted to him for good service and in recompense for his IBB
outlay and expenses in setting out for England by direction of the Deputy «mbm
of the Justiciar of Ireland and by order of the King's Council to disclose BSi
and   expedite   certain   matters   affecting   the state   of the   land   of Ireland. RBH

Sum 37. 2s. Id. and they are quit. flifl

Watereord  City.—John  Lok   and   Thomas  de   Abbyntoun, IflB

bailiffs, account for 33/. 6.s\ Sd. farm thereof for Easter term a.r. ^Hj

xix. and for 100/. for a year and a half preceding at 66/. 13s, id. BBB

yearly.    Sum 133/. 6s. Sä. BEB

Payments into the treasury amount to 1257.; allowed 67. 13s. 4d. paid to Bfli

Alianora widow   of James le Botiller, late earl of Ormond in respect of a flfli
third part of 10/. yearly rent granted by the King to said James and coming IBB
fco Alianora by reason of her dower : viz. :—5 marks yearly in respect of the flfli

terms  of   Michaelmas   a.r.   xvij.    Laster   and   Michaelmas   a.r.   xviij.   and äflfl

Easter a.r, xix.  which third part  the King ordered by writ to be allowed to ^Bfl

the  bailiffs for  the time  being   in  the farm of said  city  on passing  their [flfl
account;   and   17.   13s.   éd.   allowed  in   said  farm   by   the Deputy   of   the aBHWj

^^       Treasurer and the Barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, out of the excess which 8BB
P»        ^^\      Roger Weryng  and  Aymer   (Adornar)  Godyng,  late  bailiffs  of said  city had 9BI

^^r       in their account of said farm in roll a.r. xvj. as contained in the Exchequer B5I

Memorandum roll of Trinity term a.r. xix.    Sum 1337. 6s. 8d. and they are flifl

quit. IBH
The Mayor and bailiffs  of  Waterford  City   account for  Is.   in respect of 9fl

the   chattels   of   William Marret  that were   forfeited   as   contained  in   the BBB

estreats   as  well  before  John  Morice, deputy  of John   Darcy,   justiciar of 9^8
Ireland,  as before Ralph de Ufford, justiciar of Ireland, from the feast of ^EbB
St. Gregory a.r. xvij. to the octaves of St. Hilary a.r. xviij.    Paid Is. to said ■■9

citizens and they are quit. l^Bfl

The said citizens owe 1?. 4s. 4d. divers debts noted in the estreats before flfl
the Barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, from the feast of St. Hilary a.r xvj. Sfl
to the feast of Easter a.r. xix., but they answer therefor at the foot of this Iflfl

account. BBI

The  said   citizens   account  for   various   sums   specified   in   this   account BHB

amounting to 267. 7s. 9d. BIHM
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Lymerick City.—Thomas Kenefeg and Richard My lys,
bailiffs, account for 36/. 13s. ád. farm thereof for Easter term
a.r. xix. and 110/. farm thereof for the preceding year and a half ;

and for 1346/. ls. 3feZ. arrears as contained in roll a.r. xvj. at

73/. 6«. 8d. yearly.    Sum 1492/. 14«. 7frf.

Payments into the treasury amount to 40Z. and they OAve 1,4527. 14s. Tftf,
The said citizens account for various sums specified in this account

amounting to 206/. 19s. lfd. Paid 21. 13s. into the treasury and they CAve
204/. 6s. 1|(7.

Fishing weirs of the King, Lymerick. Simon de Doure and David Fox
account for the issues of said Aveirs from 8 Dec. a.r. x\dj. when the King

by letters patent granted to them the said premises with the fishery and
other profits appertaining thereto, for the term of 3 years at the yearly
rent of 24/. payable at the Exchequer, Dublin, at the quinzaines of Easter
and Michaelmas by equal portions, to the 8 June a.r. xix. viz. :—for a year
and a half or 3 terms.

They account for 36/. in respect of the issues of said weirs for naid time
at 24/. yearly as above contained. Sum 36/. Paid this amount into the
treasury and they are quit.

Great New Custom.—Account of Thomas de Saundby custos
of the Great New Custom, Ireland, to whom the King by letters
patent granted the Office of said custom, during his life, he taking
the accustomed fees from 11 April a.r. xvj. to 9 Jan. a.r. xviij.
viz. :—for two years and three quarters of a year.

He accounts for 219/. 3s. 8(7. issues of said custom in Dublin City during
said period as contained in the indented rolls of particulars between said
custos and Reginald de Esker, clerk, controller of said custom, which they
delivered into the Exchequer on passing this account; 219/. 9s. 11(7. issues
in the toAvn of Drogheda from 22 April a.r. xvj. to 6 June a.r. xviij.
similarly received and accounted for, John Euyas and William Taloun
being controllers of said custom there, and 28/. 4s. 5d. from 7 June a.r.
xviij. to 23 Oct. next ensuing, as in the roll of particulars delivered to the
Exchequer on passing this account. Richard Lange and William
Beauuessell, then controllers of said custom at Drogheda, did not deliver
their counter-rolls for 28/. 4s. 5(7. to said custos because Richard Avhile
travelling from Drogheda to Dublin Avith his said counter-rolls by order of
the King to said Richard and William directed lost his counter-rolls referring
to said sum, but the King in consideration of the premises ordered the
account of Thomas dealing Avith said 28/. 4s. 5(7. to be engrossed notAvith-
standing the loss of the counter-rolls. Sum 466/. 18s. Payments into the
treasury amount to 138/. 7s. 9(7. and he OAves 328/. 10s. 3d. He accounts
hereunder for this sum and for 5s. arrears of his account of the issues of

said custom as contained in roll a.r. xv. Sum 328/. 15s. 3d. accounted for

hereunder.

Great New Custom.—Account of Thomas de Saundeby custos
of the Great New Custom, Ireland, to whom the King by letters

patent granted said office during good behaviour, and afterwards
by letters patent granted to him said office for his life in con-

sideration of his good service, he taking the accustomed fees
from 11 April a.r. xiv. to 9 Jan. a.r. xviij. viz. for four years

and'three quarters of a year.

Ho accounts for 247/. 10s. issues of said custom in Cork City from 24

April  a.r.  xiv.  to 2 Nov.  a.r.  xviij.   as  contained in the  indented rolls  of
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particulars betAveen said custos and Nicholas de la Wythy controllers (sic) 1^9
of said   custom   delivered   into   the   Exchequer   on   passing   this   account; Bin
120/. 7s. 6(7. similarly received in the town of the Yoghill from 14 April a.r. J^BÊ
xiv. to 27 Nov. a.r. xviij. Robert de Winchecombe and Philip Oynak being flfl9
controllers there; 1217. 3s. 6(7. similarly received in the toAvn of Ros' from flflH
14 April a.r. xiv. to 16 Nov. a.r. xviij., Ralph de Couyntre being controller BBB
there; 11. 8s. 4d. similarly received in the toAvn of Weysford from 14 April 99
a.r,  xiv.   to  26 April a.r.  xviij.   John Geraud being controller  there;   and fliE
177/. 19s. 3d. similarly received in Waterford City from Sunday the morrow HH|
of the feast of St. Andrew, apostle, a.r. xvj. to 20 Sep. a.r. xviij. Richard 999
le Botiller and Dominick Godyng being controllers there : also 328Í. 15s. 3d. H9B
arrears of above account.    Sum 1,003/. 3s. 10(7. flf^fl

Payments into the treasury amount to.  ... ;  alloAved 107. paid to John HflH
de Burnham, clerk, in part payment of 20/. granted to him by the King in BBflj
recompense  for the outlays  and  expenses  he sustained in clearing up the Stfll
debts due to the King in the counties of Dublin, Meath, Uriel, Waterford, HHi
Kilkenny, and also in the liberty of Trym and Kyldare, by writ of the King; 99

^                         3/.  2d. paid to Michael Collan ,and John Bromagh, late custodians of the flUHl
^É\       ^H       King's prise of Wines in the town of  Drogheda, the excess of their account jffifflB
W/       ^P       of the issues  of said  prise lately  delivered   into the   Exchequer, Dublin;  10 BBB

marks paid  to  Walter  de  Couinbe,  clerk,   chamberlain  of  the Exchequer, 99H
Dublin,   granted to  him  by the  King in   recompense   of   his various   and |H9
assiduous  labours  in  the receipt of  the  Exchequer;   21.  paid to   Peter de BBH
Wakfeld second engrosser of said Exchequer, granted to him by the King BaH
for his trouble, outlay and expenses in said Exchequer in the term of S. 989
Hilary a.r.   xvij.   doing and  speeding divers   matters   affecting   the   King; flBH
2/.paid to Roger de Prestoun in part payment of 12 marks granted fl^H
to him  by the  King  in recompense for  his trouble  and tsosts  in speeding flflH
certain  matters  affecting  the King   and the  state   of  the  land   of Ireland ËB9
before the King and his Council.  ... 5/. 12s. paid to Robert.  ... in part Hflfl
payment of 15/. 12s. granted   to him by the King for his various labours as ABB
AA'ell in the time of Ed. II. as of the King that now is. . .  , as well in the S9II
office  of  the  Barons  of the  Exchequer, Dublin,   as   in  travelling  in divers BHfl
parts of co. Meath to clear up the green wax money there; 13s. 4d. paid to ^BH
Andrew Godgrom, clerk of said Exchequer Avriting transcripts of the estreats JmSpM
there in part payment of 4 marks granted to him by the King for his labour flBSI
from 5 May a.r. xvij.  to  5  May a.r, xviij.;   3/.   paid to  Thomas   Thonyr, BBS
Reginald de Esker and AndreAV Godgrom, clerks of said Exchequer, being IBB
1/. to each, granted to them by the King for their labours in the Exchequer BBB
writing   divers   accounts   by   order  of   the   Treasurer   of   Ireland,   viz. :— 99
accounts  of  divers  sheriffs,  seneschals and  escheators rendered  before  the flBH
Treasurer and barons  of the  Exchequer and doing other necessary  affairs HHI
of the King; 5Î. paid to Master William de EpAvorth in part payment of 20 S3A

|5j||.        ^^k        marks   granted   to   him   by   the   King   in    recompense   lot-   his   labours   and 99
mw          ^^F        expenses in going to Munster to levy and  collect   debts due to the king there H9l

in four counties with great speed under divers royal commissions, chancery, 99
with the  assent  of the Deputy of the  Justiciar,  the Treasurer of  Ireland HHI
and others of the King's Council, viz. :—two journeys at his OAvn expense IHH
at 10 marks each journey, one in Lent a.r. xvij. Avith tAvo (? twelve) horses, 991

AAdien he remained in Munster for one month and four days and the other BBB
after the Easter next ensuing Avith eleven horses when he remained for ten ^^H

Aveeks ;  5 marks paid to Thomas de Quikeshull,  clerk, in part payment of 3SB
10 marks granted by the King to said Thomas  and  William de Dreyton, IB9
clerks, in recompense for their labours in writing the chancery estreats of HSB
Ireland for a year and a half, and in Avriting divers commissions and many BBH

other  matters  intimately concerning the King and  the reformation of his flflfll
peace in Ireland; 13s. 4d. paid to AndreAV Godgrom, clerk of the Exchequer ¡BBS
Avriting estreats there in part payment of 4 marks Avhich the King ordered ̂ ^H
to be paid to AndreAV for his labour from 5  May  a.r. xvij. to 5 May a.r. 99
xviij.; 2/.  paid  to  William  Bartoun, clerk  of  the Exchequer  Avriting  the BBB
summons   of   said   Exchequer   in   part   payment   of   6  marks   beyond   his H9I
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accustomed fee in the receipt of the Exchequer granted to him by the King

from 5 May a.r. xvij. to 5 May a.r. xviij.; 17. similarly paid to William de
Bartoun, clerk, &c, as in previous item; 17, 13s. 4d. paid to Robert de

Salkeld, clerk, chamberlain of the Exchequer in part payment of 10 marks

granted to him by the King in recompense for the various and assiduous

labours he has sustained in the receipt of the Exchequer; 27. 10s. paid to

Thomas Wodehus, clerk, granted to him by the King in recompense for the

gratuitous service he has long rendered to the King in his secret council

(secretum concilium); 107, paid to Nicholas de Snyterby, a baron of the

Exchequer in part payment of 207. which the King ordered to be paid for

his fee which is now in arrear for 6 terms last past, by writ dated 12 April

a.r. xviij.; 57. 5s. paid to John de Balscot, engrosser of the Exchequer in

part payment of 77, yearly granted to him by the King as long as he held

said office beyond his fee of 5d. daily when the Exchequer was open on

account of the sinallness of his fee and of the great expenses and labours

wherewith he was and is charged beyond what is customary, from Christmas

day a.r. xv. to the Michaelmas next ensuing, viz. :—for three quarters of

a year; 57. paid to Thomas Smothe, one of the remembrancers of the

Exchequer, granted to him on account of the smallness of his accustomed

fee and his labours, outlay and expenses in said Exchequer doing and

speeding divers arduous affairs specially affecting the King there; 37. paid

to said Thomas which the King similarly granted to him beyond his

accustomed fee in the term of St. Hilary commencing a.r. xvj. and in Lent

next ensuing; 27. 10s. paid to William de Burtoun, the other remembrancer

of the Exchequer, which the King granted to him beyond his accustomed

fee for his labour, outlay and expenses in said office in the terms of

Michaelmas and St. Hilary a.r. xiv. ; 57. paid to Walter de Coumbe

chamberlain of the Exchequer in part payment of 107. which the King

granted to him beyond his accustomed fee for his labour, outlay and expenses

in the receipt of said Exchequer speeding and doing divers affairs affecting

the King, as well when the Exchequer was closed as open in the terms

of Easter and Holy Trinity a.r. xv. ; 57. paid to master William de Epworth,

second baron of the Exchequer, which the King granted to him for his

labour and expenses, by order of the King, in the levy for the King in the,

counties of Cork, Lymerick, Typerary and Waterford in Lent a.r. xvij.;

27. paid to John son of John Morice in part payment of 107, granted to him

for his good service performed and to be performed and in recompense

for his outlay and expenses in going to England by order of the Deputy

of the Justiciar of Ireland .and by order of the King's Council to disclose,

and speed there certain state affairs of Ireland; 27, 10s. . . . paid to John

Balseóte, clerk, deputy of the Treasurer of Ireland in part payment of 57,

granted to him by the King for his labours, outlay and expenses in going

by order of the King to co. Uriel to superintend and hasten the levy

of the debts due to the King in said county and to Drogheda and Tryrn

on divers occasions to treat with John Morice deputy of the Justiciar of

Ireland and others of the King's Council there on divers arduous affairs

specially affecting the King and the state of the land of Ireland ; 57. paid

to master William de Epworth in part payment of 20 marks granted to

him by the King in recompense for his labours and expenses in going by

different commissions of the King in his Chancery, Ireland made " pluries "

to him by assent of the Deputy of the Justiciar, and the Treasurer of

Ireland and others of the King's Council to Munster to levy and collect

with great celerity the debts due to the, King in four counties, when he

made two journeys at his own expense at 10 marks each journey, viz. : —

one in Lent -a.r. xvij. with twelve horses when he remained in Munster

for one month and four days and the other after Easter next ensuing with

eleven horses when he remained for ten weeks ; 10 marks paid to Thomas

Smothe, clerk, in part payment of 20 marks which the. King granted to

said Thomas and William de Burtoun in recompense for their vai-ious

kinds of labours in the Exchequer Bemembranee Office; 57. paid to John

de   Balscot,   clerk,   engrosser   of   the  Exchequer,   granted   to   him   by  the
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King beyond his accustomed fee for divers labours, outlay and expenses
in the Exchequer in the terms of Michaelmas and St; Hilary a.r. xv. ;
5/. paid to Peter de Okebourne granted to him by the King of his gift in
recompense for his expenses in the King's service in going to England to

disclose and speed there certain extremely urgent affairs intimately
concerning the King and the state of his land of Ireland; 2627. 9«. 9id.
alloAved by the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer to said Thomas in
part satisfaction of his fee from the issues of said Custom from 11 April
a.r. xiv. to 9 Jan. a.r. xviij., for 4 years and three-quarters of a year at

80/. yearly, as granted to him by the King as contained in the Exchequer
Memorandum rolls in St. Hilary term at the end of the year a.r. xviij.
and the beginning of the year a.r. xix.    Sum 1,000/. 5s. llhi. and he OAves
2/. i7s. ioy.

lie accounts for this sum and 194?. 14s. 7d. issues of said Custom in
Waterford city from 11 April a.r. xiv. to Sunday the morrow of the feast
of St. Andrew, apostle a.r. xvj. as contained in the indented rolls of
particulars between said Thomas the custos and Richard le Botiller,
controller of said Custom delivered into the Exchequer on passing the
account. Sum 197/. 12s. 5\d. Payments into the treasury amount to
125/. 19s. 2d. and he OAves 71/. 13s. 3\d. for Avhich he ansAvers in his account
in roll a.r. xxij.

Thomas de Saundeby, custos of the Great NeAv Custom of the King in
Ireland oavos an account of the issues of said custom in Waterford city
from 11 April a.r. xiv. to Sunday the morrow of the feast of St. AndreAV,
apostle, a.r. xvj. but he ansAvers therefor in the previous paragraph.

Tlie said Thomas owes accounts of the issues of said Custom from 11
April aforesaid in Lymerick city, Kerry county and the toAvn of Cragfergus :
he accounts for the said custom in Cragfergus in his account in roll a.r. xxij.

He owes an account of the issues of said custom in the town of Weysford
from 26 April a.r. xAÚij. but he ansAvers therefor in his account in roll a.r.

xxij.

Connaught, Rents of thé lands of William de Burgo late
Earl of Ulster.—Account of Robert de Emeldon treasurer of
the King in Connaught of the rents and issues of the lands and
tenements in Connaught, which belonged to William de Burgo
late earl of Ulster, in the King's hand by the death of said Earl
who held of the King in capite, from 17 Feb. a.r. viij. on which
day the King by letters patent committed said Office of Treasurer
to Robert to hold during pleasure to receive the issues from the
premises, to answer therefor at the Exchequer and to receive
20 marks yearly while he should hold said office to 30 April next
ensuing when the King by letters patent granted the custody
of the premises to Edmund son of Richard de Burgo late earl of
Ulster to hold during pleasure ; and the King ordered that Robert
in this account should be quit of said issues from 30 April afore-
said and Robert delivered the writ commanding this into the
Exchequer on passing his account for the above period, viz. :—

for 10 weeks and 1 day.

He accounts for 58/. 5%d. received from said rents and issues for the
period of the account as contained in the rolls of particulars delivered into
the Exchequer by Robert on passing his account. Sum 587. 5\d. Paid 407.

into the treasury; alloAved 21. 11s. 9-\d. to him for his fee for the neriod
of the account as by Avrit directed to the Treasurer and barons of the
Exchequer Avhich Robert delivered into the Exchequer on passing his
account;  6s.  Sd, levied  from the issues  of  the  serjeanty there  Avhich   he
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H delivered to Roger Darcy, bailiff of the chief serjeanty of the entire co.;nty
H of  Connaught,   as well of  those  serjeanties   which   belong   to the  King   in
H right of his crown in said county, as by reason of the lands and tenements

aforesaid; 137. 2s. pardoned to Robert for his good service in Connaught;

and 27. paid to Roger de Flete, seneschal of the King in Connaught in part

payment of his yearly fee for the year ending 30 June a.r. viij. which the

King ordered to be paid to him.    Sum 587. 5i-d. and he is quit,

Miltoun and Chynonestoun, co. Kildare.—Account of Adam
Purcell and Richard de la Sale of the rents and issues of the

lands and tenements which belonged to Eichard de Newetoun in

said premises in the King's hand by reason of the minority of his

heir from 24 Sep. a.r. x. on which day the King by letters patent

granted the premises to said Adam and Richard de ia Sale to

hold until the majority of an heir of Richard de Newetoun yield-

ing yearly at the Exchequer 8/. by equal portions at Michaelmas

;iik1 Raster to 30 Aug. a.r. xiij. when the King by letters patent A%\ A\

from    England   in   consideration   of   good   service   in    John    de        ^P ^J

Wellisley performed and to be performed granted him the custody

of the premises, with all things belonging to said custody, to-

gether with the marriage of the heir of the said Richard de

Newetoun provided that there be no marriage below the heir's

degree, and nothing to be rendered to the King therefor as

appears by the writ directed to the Treasurer and barons of the

Exchequer which Adam and Richard delivered into the Ex-

chequer on passing their account : viz.—for four terms.

They account for 167. rent for said time at 87. yearly as aforesaid. Sum

167,    Paid 167, into the treasury and they are quit.

Trym Manor.—Account of John Fraunceys of Drogheda and

Richard Goldyng, receivers of the King" of said manor from the
feast of the Annunciation of the B.V.M. a.r. xix. Ed. IT. to the
same feast a.r. j. Ed. I'll, (after which feast Adam Payn and
Pagan Tancard the late receivers of said manor appointed by
letters patent dated 19 May a.r. j. Ed. III. entered into same
and levied all the issues thereof for the previous Easter term to
the King's use, as all the issues for said term were in the hands
of the tenants and fanners of the manor, entirely to be levied at éÊ% fl

the time of the appointment of said Adam and Pagan, on which ^tß ^P
account John and Richard received nothing thereout as contained
in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Michaelmas term a.r.
xviij.) : by Margery sister and heiress of said John Fraunceys
and Hugh son of said Richard Goldyng tenant of certain lands
and tenements which belonged to said Richard : viz. for one

year.

They account for 2457. 10s. 10fd. rents and issues of said manor for said
time as contained in the rolls of particulars delivered into the Exchequer on

passing this account.    Sum 2457,  10s.  10:}d.

Payments into the treasury amount to 1797. 9s. lid., but of this sum the
accountants are only allowed 1797. lid. Allowed 17. 10s. paid to William,

the seneschal of Trym, granted to him by the King for the rent of William's
house in Trym to hold the King's Pleas there in Michaelmas term a.r. xx.
Ed. II. and in the preceding year; 77, paid to Adam Payn and William the

■
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seneschal in part payment of 207. for repairs of the great toAver in Trym
Castle and other houses therein of which the King ordered by writ that
John and Richard should be exonerated and for which Adam and William
answer hereunder; and by the King's writ they are allowed 4/. for their
trouble, outlay and expenses for said time. Sum 191/. 10s. lid. and thev

owe 537. 19s. llfd.

Adam Payn and William the seneschal owe an account of 7/. in part
payment of 20/. as aforesaid.

Cromelyn [co. Dublin].—John Milis, provost, for it, accounts
for 37/. 76'. 6d. farm of the manor of Cromelyn aforesaid for
[Easter term a.r. x]viij. and Michaelmas term a.r. xvij. as by
the extent, etc.    Sum 371. 7-s'. &d,    (Account mutilated).

Fauor' (Fore) Priory, [co. Westmeath].—Account of the
Prior of F au or of the issues of the benefices and possessions of
said priory taken into ,the King's hand by Hugh de Burgh, which
premises were delivered to said Prior to answer for the issues
thereof and the premises were extended to 201. 2s. as contained
in the account of said Prior in roll a.r. xvj. : from 18 June a.r.
xvij. to 23 Oct. a.r. xviij. viz., for three terms.

He accounts for 30/. 3s. issues of the premises for said time at 20/. 2s.
yearly as aforesaid. Sum 30/. 3s. Paid 2/. 15s. 6(7. into the treasury, and
allowed 28/. 8s. 6i/. granted to said Prior by the Treasurer and barons of
the Exchequer, Dublin, for the sustenance of the Prior, 5 monks and a
servant in said priory from 3 April a.r. xvij. to 23 October a.r. xviij viz.,
for Itj years and 3 Aveeks being 3d. per clay for the Prior and LVd. per day
for each of the others as contained in the Exchequer Memorandum roll
of Michaelmas term a.r. xviij., and as alloAved in the account in roll a.r.
xvj. Sum 31/. 4s. and there is a surplus of 1/. ls. for Avhich he is allowed

in Ins account in roll a.r. xx. among the Manors.

DromesKYN [co. Uriel].—Account of John Gernoun of the
extent of the manor of Dromeskyn belonging to Stephen arch-
bishop of Ardmagh in the King's hand with the other temporali-
ties from 14 February a.r. viij. (when the King granted said
manor to John during pleasure according to the extent to be

made thereof as contained in the originalia roll, chancery a.r.
viij.) to 16 Mar. a.r. ix. when the King delivered the lands and
tenements of said Stephen in the said manor to David now Arch-
bishop of Ardmagh by writ directed to John Moritz late escheator
of Ireland and by him delivered into the Exchequer on passing
his account in roll a.r. viij. : viz. for 1 year 4 weeks and 2 days.

He accounts for 18/. 14s. 3|d. yearly for said period as by the extent
made before John Morice, escheator of Ireland and delivered into the

Exchequer.    Sum 187.  14s. 3M-

Paid 16Z. 5s. Id.. into the treasury and he OAves 27. 9s. 2;]d. for which he

answers in roll a.r. xxj.

Newcastle of Lyouns [co. Dublin].—Account of Nicholas de
Verdoun of the custody of the King's manor of Newcastle of
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B Lyouns in Ireland (etc as at p. 52 Fifty-third Report), as con-

B tained in the account of said Nicholas in roll a.r. xvj. viz. from 8
B May a.r. xvij. to 6 Nov. a.r. xviij., a year and a half or three

terms.

He accounts for 1807. 7s. 94-d. for custody of the manor for said time at

1207. 5s. 2^d. yearly as by the extent thereof remaining with the Remem-
brancer of the Exchequer.    Sum 180?, 7s. 9|d.

Allowed 1007. in respect of the grant of 100 marks yearly (as specified

in said account in roll a.r. xvj.) for the above year and a half; 67. 7s. 6d.

in respect of the extent of 85 acres at the Mareschesrath' from 8 May a.r.

xvij. to 6 Nov. a.r. xviij. three terms at 47. 5s. yearly, because Richard

Pedelowe holds said land by commission of the King from England as

contained in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Hilary term a.r. xvij.;

the King ordered that Nicholas should be exonerated therefrom,

and Richard answers therefor at foot hereof; 97. Hd. in respect

of the extent of 95 acres of land and the third part of a stang of

arable land and pasture in Corristoun and 25^- acres of arable land, meadow

and pasture in Fedannestoun for the time and terms aforesaid at 67. Id. ^&&\ J^k

yearly as Roger Barbour similarly holds the premises and answers therefor;       ^ ^B

and 187. in respect of the extent of the King's mill at the Milltoun in the
manor of Newcastle of Lyouns from 17 Nov. a.r. xiij. to 6 Nov. a.r. xviij.

(no allowance for Michaelmas term a.r. xv. being made to him as John

Wryght, provost of said manor. ... as contained in his account in roll

a.r. xv. among the manors) as Henry Ston similarly holds the premises

and answers therefor; and 17. 12s. in respect of the extent of 40 acres of

arable land and 20   acres  of  pasture   which William Rath   holds   similarly

at  Kilmatalwey and   4   acres   of arable   land   at   Reyngallagh   from.

a.r. xviij. to 6 Nov. next ensuing and for which he answers at foot hereof.

Sum 1347. 19s. Ihd. and he owes 457, 8s. 2d. for which he answers in roll

a.r.  .  .  .  among the manors.

Richard Pe;lelowe, Roger Barbour, Henry Ston and William Rath answer

as specified in the above account.

Tassagard Town [co. Dublin].—John son of Richard Beg,

provost of said town, for it, accounts for 32/. 3s, 4d. rent and

farm of the burgh therof together with the rent of demesne lands,

a water mill and the pleas and perquisites of court there for
Easter and Michaelmas terms a.r. xviij. and 16/. Is. Sd. for

Michaelmas term a.r. xvij. at 32/. 3s. id, yearly as by the extent
thereof made by Thomas de Burgh, treasurer of Ireland and
Thomas Bagod baron of the Exchequer, Dublin, delivered into

the Exchequer.     Sum  l<S/. 5s. Jf%        ^fc

Payments into the treasury amount to 247. 13s. 4d. Allowed 27. paid ™>/ ^P
to William de Barton, clerk writing the summons of the Exchequer in part
payment of 6 marks granted to him by the King for his trouble yearly
(beyond the accustomed fee received by William in the receipt of the
Exchequer) from 5 May a.r. xviij. to 5 Nov. next ensuing, half a year, by
writ of the King; 57. paid to Walter de Coumbe, seneschal of the demesne
lands of the manors of Newcastle of Lyouns, Cromelyn and Tassagard in
part payment of 107. arrears of his fee during the time he was seneschal

viz., from 21 Nov. a.r. xv. to 21 Nov. a.r. xvij., by writ of the King:
47. 3,1'/. paid to William de Bartoun, clerk, late custos of the works of
Dublin castle and of the Houses of the King's Exchequer there, the surplus
of his account rendered to the Exchequer, by writ of the King; 57. paid
to John de Wodestoun. clerk in the Receipt of the Exchequer granted
to him by the King in recompense for numerous and assiduous works

performed there, by writ of the King; and 57, paid to Walter de Coumbe
in further payment of the .above mentioned 107, arrears of fee. Sum
457, 13s. 7*d. and he owes 27, 11s, 5d.  (rccte  LVd).

■
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He accounts for this  balance of 2/. 11s.   5d.   and  of 4/.   ls.   8d.   arrears BEI
of his account of said manor for Easter term a.r. xvij. as contained in roll BBH
a.r. xvj. among the manors.    Sum 6/. 13s. Id.    Allowed 1/. paid to Thomas 19
Thornier and Reginald de Esker,  clerks,   in part   payment  oí   5Í.   granted 59
to them by the King for their multifarious labours concerning the Avriting 1HB
of divers accounts in the Exchequer, Dublin, performed and to be performed HHHI
as these clerks receive no fee  from the  King  in  the  said  Exchequer,   by BBS
writ of the King.    Sum 1/. and he owes 5/. 13s.  1(7. accounted for in this SSI
roll.   (See entry in account for Co. Dublin). WBBÊ

Thomas Seman, provost of said town similarly  account« for 16/.   Is. .Sd. B8S
for the premises for Easter term a.r. xix.    Sum 16/. ls. 8d.    Paid 8/. 6s. ed. HS

into the treasury; allowed 10 marks paid to Robert Salkeld, clerk,  in part BBS
payment of 20 marks  granted to him by  the King  in  recompense  for  his ^B|
outlay and expenses in the King's service in Munster, Avhen making inquiries H^B
in divers places there  concerning debts  due to the  King and doing other j^QB
matters  to his advantage;  by  Avrit of the   King.     Sum  15Ï.  and  he  owes BBB
li.  ls. Bd. for Avhich he answers in this   roll.     (See  entry in account for nlffl
Co. Dublin of payment of 1/.  ls. 8d. to the treasury and he is quit). jflaHa

|||i        ^^ Walter   Dyer, extern   provost,   for   it,   accounts   tor   !(>/.   11s.   9d.   extern BBBi

pp        ^^ rent of Balymargyn (etc. as in élth   Report, ¡¡. 76), for the  terms of Easter flaH
and Michaelmas a.r. xviij. as by the extent delivered into the Exchequer. MBB
Sum 16/.  11s.  9d.     Payments  into   the treasury   amount  to  7/.   6s.   8d. : mBB
alloAved   10s.   paid  to   John   de   Lydegatc   and   Richard   Criour   being   the BBS
amount  granted  to them   by   the   King   for   their   trouble   in   the   King's BBfl
service   at   the   Exchequer,    Dublin.      Sum    7/.    16s.   Bd.    and    he    owes au
87. 15s. Id. accounted for as above. BBB

Richard Dyer, extern provost, for it, similarly  accounts  tor  the  premises BBB
for Easter term a.r. xix.    Sum 8/. 5s. lOA-d.    Paid 1/. into the treasury and BflBB
he owes 7/. 5s. 10\d. BraB

He accounts in the account for co. Dublin for this sum of 7Î.  5s.  10|d. 8BB

Paid  27.   10s.   into the   treasury;   alloAved • 57.   5s.   lid.   paid to   Robert   de BBB

Salkeld, clerk, in part payment, etc., as in the  above account of  Thomas SHI
Seman.    Sum 77. 15s. lid. and he has paid 10s. id. in excess. BSH

Thomas Bretenagh,   extern   provost,   for   it,  similarly  accounts   for   the BBB
premises for Easter and Michaelmas terms a.r. xvij.    Sum 167. 11s. 9d. BfiaK

Letxlip   (Saltus  Salmonum)   [co.   Kildare].—The   Prior   and ifeiBB
brethren of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland, for WEM
it, account for 817. 4s. Ml. (arm of the manor of Leixlip for the fiH
terms of Easter and Michaelmas a.r. xviij. at same amount yearly HSfl
as by the extent delivered into the Exchequer ; and 14L 2s. 4fd. BBB

E£|      jÊ^       arrears   of   said   manor   in    the   accounl    in   a.r.    xvij.       Sum Baal

W      W       95/. 6-ç. ñ$d. BH

Paid 507. into the treasury; allowed 57. paid to Reginald de Branncestre, Hal
Alexander Waleys,  William  Archer  and Ralph   de   Ecceleshal   the amount ¡KfiB
granted to them by the King in recompense for the trouble and expenses, 9Sfl
Avhich they with 5 archers in their company sustained in the relief of the BBS
castle,  called   Oastelkeyuyn,   remaining  there   with   horses   and   arms   for nSB
thirteen days for the  safety  of  the   castle   and   of   the masons  and   other l^Bl
artificers working there during  said   time  on the   construction and repair BBS
of the castle, by the King's writ; 10 marks paid to Richard Sprot, one of BEB
the custodians of the King's  castle of Roscoman,  by the King's order,  in HH
lieu of those he took  Avith him  for the  fortification of said castle,   Avhich HEB

Avere taken from him by robbers, avIio seized and grievously wounded him; WÊÊÊM
by the King's writ;   107.   for   the  two  terms   aforesaid in respect  of   107. ^flB
yearly granted to  accountants   as   specified   in   the   account   of Leixlip  in HEB

roll a.r. xv.  among the  manors   (élth   Report,  page   72,  paragraph 4); 4 HB
marks for same terms in respect of 4 marks issuing yearly from a messuage BBS
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and one carucate of land in the town of Leixlip, with which the accountants

are charged in said extent, which Godfrey son of Henry had of the gift
of Ed. II. to hold to him and his heirs for ever in fee farm as contained

in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Michaelmas term a.r. xvij., the

King ordered that said accountants should be exonerated from these 4

marks yearly from the time they so held said manor and while it was in
their hands, and that Godfrey, his heirs or assigns holding the premises

should be charged henceforward with the said 4 marks and all arrears

thereof, payable at the Exchequer as in the account of these accountants

in roll a.r. xvij. among the manors; and said premises are charged and

ought to answer therefor, and do answer therefor in the account for co.
Kildare a.r. xv. Sum 747. 6s. 8d. and they owe 207, 19s. 9\d. for which

they answer in roll a.r. xix.  among the  manors.

Ghapf.lizod (Capella Isolde) co. Dublin. The said Prior and
brethren (as in said Leixlip account) render an account of 40

marks farm of the manor of Chapelizod for Easter and Michael-

mas terms a.r. xvij. at 40 marks yearly, as contained in their

account in roll a.r. xvij. among the manors; and 6/. 13s. id.

arrears as contained there. Sum 33/. 6s. 8d. Paid 26/. 13s. id.

into the treasury and they owe 6/. 13s. id. accounted for in roll

a.r. xix. among the manors.

Wards and Eschiíats, co. Kildare.    Account of    ...    .

*PIPE ROLL a.r. xxij. ED. III. (No. 66).

Dublin County.—Account from the quinzaine of St. Michael

a.r. xxj. to the feast of SS. Philip and James, apostles, a.r. xxiij.

by Adam Talbot and Fromund le Bruyn, sheriffs, and Thomas

Porter, bailiff of St. Sepulchre's (Alexander archbishop of Dublin

for him).

The said Adam the sheriff owes an account of 127, 14s. 3|d. various debts

noted in roll a.r, xxj. and answered for at the foot of this account.

The said Thomas the bailiff (the said Archbishop for him) owes an account

of 1137.   17s.  r]d.  various debts similarly noted and answered for.

The Monks of the House of St. Mary near Dublin account for a yearly

rent of 8:7. payable for premises in the manor of Newcastle of Lyouns held

of the King; and there are entries and accounts of various other farm

rents and services issuing in co. Dublin, viz., from Palmerstown, Dobilday's

Mill, Reginald de Kylsaghan (sic), Dalkey, Caperagh, Kylbarrok, John son

of Dermot, etc. (A very full scries of accounts of farm rents and services

is given).

Various provosts', receivers' and collectors' accounts occur in large

numbers.

The Serjeanty of the county' of Dublin owes an account of 17. 3s. farm

of said serjeanty for Easter term a.r. xxiij, 27. 6s. for the preceding year

and 417. 8s. for many preceding years at 27, 6s. yearly.    Sum 447.  17s.

Edmund de Hakeluyt, late eseheator of Ireland owes an account of

67. 7|d. for Alexander, archbishop of Dublin, for certain parcels of land

in the counties of Dublin, Uriel, Meath, AVaterford and Tipperary for

Easter term a.r. xxiij., 127. Is. 3-hl. for the preceding year and 3497. 17s. 5d.

arrears for many preceding years as contained in roll a.r. xxj. Sum

3677. 19s. 4:{d.
Various accounts of the manors and other temporalities of the See, of

Dublin.

*This Roll was destroyed in the fire of June 1922,
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John de Clahull accounts for one service from Dondroni in respect of
the army of Trystildermot, proclaimed in the time of John Morice, deputy
of J. Darcy, justiciar of Ireland a.r. xv. ; and in respect of the army of

Kylkenny, proclaimed in the time of same justiciar a.r. x.

William Deuenys accounts for 27. 14s. 2d. rent of Thorncastell for Easter
term a.r. xxiij., for 57, 8s. 4d. for the preceding year and for 487. 7s. lOd.

arrears for many years at 57. 8s. 4d. yearly, as contained in roll a.r. xxj.

Sum 567. 10s. 4d. Paid 2?. 2s. to the said Adam the sheriff, and 47. 4s. to
the said Fromund the sheriff.    Sum 67. 6s.  and he owes 507. 4s. 4(7.

The entire community of the manor of Tassagard owe an account of

1,3117. Is. 6'id. arrears of the farm thereof.

Geoffrey Harold and Thomas de Cromelyn, principal collectors of the
fifteenth granted to Ed. I. in the vale of Dublin a.r. xxj. Ed. I. account
for 37. 9s. 3d. arrears of their account. Paid the said Thomas the bailiff
17. and they owe 27. 9s. 3d.

Richard Pedelowe owes an account of the extent of 85 acres of land at
Mareschrath from 26 March a.r. xvij. to 8 May next ensuing for Easter
term a.r. xvij. for Nicholas de Verdón, custos of the King's manor of
Newcastle of Lyouns, as contained at the end of the account for co.
Dublin in roll a.r. xvij. He accounts therefor in roll a.r. xxiij. among the

manors.

AVolfrann de Bernevall, sheriff, owes Is. 8d. issues of the serjeanty of
co. Dublin for Easter term a.r. xxiij., 3s. 4d. for the preceding year, .and
15s. arrears for many years preceding, as contained in roll a.r. xxj. Sum

17, for which he answers at the ,foot of this account.

Accounts of services from various tenements in respect of the army of

Moydessell, proclaimed in the time of Ralph de Ufford, justiciar of Ireland
a.r. xix.

Margery, widow of Robert de Nortoun late tenant of the King of the
manor of Lyuecan, accounts for 17. which she undertook to pay to the
King at the Exchequer for certain goods and chattels belonging to said
Robert taken into the King's hand for debts due to the King by Robert
at his death : by the security and undertaking of William Wryght and
John Tyrell, as contained in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of
Michaelmas term a.r. j. Paid Is. 8d. to said Adam the sheriff and she

owes 18s. 4d.

Sir Walter de Nerford, knight, owes an account of 147. 12s. 5d. in respect
of the chattels of Sir Elias de Asshebourne, knight, confiscated to the
King for flight : by the security of Sir Reginald Nerford and Sir Robert

Rythir, knights.
Richard son of Richard de la Sale and others noted in roll a.r. xxj.

account for 197. fine for a charter to have the King's peace : by the sureties
noted therein. Paid the said Adam the sheriff 17. 5s., the said Fromund the
sheriff 17, and the said Thomas the bailiff 15s.    Sum 37. and they owe. . . .

Alexander, archbishop of Dublin, owes an account of 100 marks for the

escape of David Vestham, a convict.

The Bishop of Killaloe owes an account of 107. because he came not to

parliament.

The Prior of Holy Trinity, Dublin, owes an account of the issues of the
temporalities of the priory of Holy Trinity Church, by the security of
Robert son of Geoffrey de Aleones, Gregory de Tauntoun, Michael
ATongomery, and Adam Talbot of Feldrome, from 26 February a.r. xix.
to Friday next after the month of Easter next ensuing, as contained at the
end of the account of Roger Darcy, escheator of Ireland in roll a.r. xix.

John son of Michael de Killeth, coroner, accounts for half a mark because

he came not into court. Paid half a mark (?) to the said Thomas the bailiff
and he owes 3s. 4d.

William Stapenhull owes Is. 8d. by the security of Ralph, vicar of the
church of Balyscadan:  he answers therefor in roll a.r. xxiij.

D
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^H The   said  Adam   the  sheriff   owes   li.   8s.   4d.   various   debte   noted   in
^H transcripts of the estreats as well before Walter de Bermyngham, justiciar
HH of Ireland, as brother John Larcher, prior of the Hospital of St. John of
^H Jerusalem in Ireland,   deputy of said  justiciar,   from   the  octave of   Holy
^H Trinity a.r. xxj. to  the  quinzaine of the  nativity  of St.   John the baptist
^H a.r. xxij.    He answers therefor in roll a.r. xxiij.

HH Very full accounts of  the  services   in   respect   of   the  army   of   Moy.all'
^H (Mallow), proclaimed in tfie time of Walter de  Bermyngham, justiciar of

Bfl Ireland a.r. xxij.

^H The said Adam the  sheriff  accounts   for various sums   specified  in  this
^H account and 5s. profit of the county frond Monday before the quinzaine of
BB St. Hilary a.r. xxij. to Friday after the feast of St. John the Baptist next
IB ensuing (viz., for 22 Aveeks and 2  days)  all amounting to 537.   ll\d    Paid
■■ 35Z. 19s. 5d. into the Treasury and he owes 177. ls. 6k/.

^H The said Fromund the sheriff accounts for various sums specified in this
BBj account and 9s. lOd. profit of the county from the quinzaine of St. Michael
HK| a.r. xxj. to Monday before the quinzaine of St. Hilary a.r. xxij.  (viz., for 1

jj^E year,  1  quarter of a  year, and   1 week), all  amounting to 71Z.  6s. Id.    Pay-       EEtjtXx        ^H
|H| ments into the treasury  amount to 267. 10s.;  paid 1/.  to John de Wilton,     'H';y        H

HH clerk, Avriting the   Summons   of  the Exchequer,   Dublin,   in  part payment
Hi of 6 marks granted to  him,  by  the   King,  beyond his  usual yearly fee  in

HH Ibis   office;  paid   18s.   to  John   Broun,   watchman,  Dublin   Castle,   for  his
^B wages from 10 November a.r. xxj. to  1  April next ensuing, both  inclusive,

^H namely, for 144 days at Ifad. per day: and 1/. ls. paid to divei's messengers
^H carrying on divers occasions Avrits of  the King directed  to various sheriffs,

Ha seneschals,   mayors   and   bailiffs- and   other   magnates   in   Ireland.        Sum
H 29/. 9s. and he OAves 41/. 17s. Id.

^Hj Richard  Frauneeys   of   Balyoyn   and   William   Facouner  late   receivers  of
^B the King's money  of  the manor of   Esker   account  for  2s.   lOd.  arrears   of

H| their account of said  manor  as  contained  in  this account.     Sum  2s.   lOd.

Hfl Paid this sum into the Treasury and they are quit.
HB The sa'd  Thomas   the   bailiff   (Alexander   archbishop  of   Dublin for   him)

^B accounts    for    various    sums    specified    in    this    account    amounting     to   .
H| 190/.   4s.   lOfd.     Payments   into   the   treasury   amount   to  119/.   4s.   3%d. :

^H alloAved 30/. 8s. 2|d.  because  Robert Porter,  late bailiff of  the  said  Arch-
H| bishop accounted for  this sum   at the  Exchequer  a.r.  xvj.;  and  said sum
^B Avas charged for the arrears of account of Robert Ward, late bailiff of John

j^H Leek  formerly archbishop   of   Dublin,   for   St.   Sepulchre's   in   the   time   of
|B Efb  IÍ-) for Avhich  arrears   corn  belonging to   said   John   at   Swerdes   Avas
|H seized and sold to  divers persons  at said  time for 41/.   14s..  as  Avas found
H| before the Barons of the Exchequer in Michaelmas  term  a.r.  vij.  Ed.  II.,

^H and  accountant  Avas discharged  from   said  amount,  as  is  contained  in  the                          ^^
HH Exchequer   Memorandum   roll  of  Trinity   term  a.r.   xxiij. :   also   alkrwed   to      »Ht        áfl

^H him 15/. 14s. 9Id.  by the Deputy Treasurer  and  Barons  of  the  Exchequer      H[            ^B
^H in respect of a surplus in  the account  of  Simon  de  Roucestre,  late  bailiff
Hj of the said  Archbishop  for  St.  Sepulchre's  rendered  to  the  Exchequer   as
H contained   in   said  Exchequer   roll :   and   there   is   a   further   payment   of

H 247.  17s.  7d.  into the  treasury  for  the Archbishop by   John   de   Enderby.
H John  Atte  Gate,  John de  Euesham,  Richard  son of William   and  Robert

H Porter.   Sum 190/. 4s. lOfd. and he is quit.

H William son of Robert Daundoun  accounts  for various  sums   in   respect
H of the issues of two third parts of the lands and tenements, which belonged

fl| to Robert Daundoun in Lyspobel, amounting to 81. 10s.    Paid 57. 10s. into
H the treasury : the sum of 17. 8d.  was allowed to him by the Treasurer and
H barons  of the Exchequer,  which   appears   as   an   excess   in   the  account  of
H Robert Daundoun,  John son  of Robert   Daundoun,  Adam   Daundoun,  and
H William son  of  Robert   Daundoun   for   John   de  Grauntsete   farmer  of   the.
H manor of Leixlip   (Saltas   Salmonum)   at   the   end   of   the   account for   co.

H Dublin in «Till a.r.  xviij., as  contained  in the Exchequer Memorandum  roll
H of Michaelmas term a.r. xxiij.    Sum 6/. 10s. Sd. and he OAves 1/, 19s, 4d.
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John Mareschall of Rathcoule accounts for 137. 9s. 0£d. for Roger Darcy
escheator of Ireland.   Paid 27. 5s. into the treasury and he owes 117, 4s. O'-d.

Geoffrey Curteys accounts for Is. issues of a messuage in the street of
St. Thomas the martyr near Dublin for Alichaelmas term a.r. xxiij. and 3s.
arrears for preceding years. Sum 4s. Paid 2s. into the treasury, and

allowed 2s. by the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer for the excess
in his account of said messuage at the foot of the account for co. Dublin
in roll a.r. xiv., as contained in the Exchequer Alemorandum roll of
Alichaelmas term a.r. xxiij.    Sum 4s. and he is quit.

The Abbot of the House of St. Thomas the martyr near Dublin accounts
for 407. for the fine which he made with the King in England, for licence
to have annex and consolidate the priory of St. Katerine near Leixlip
(Saltus Salmonum) in Ireland, as contained in the Exchequer Alemorandum
roll of Alichaelmas term a.r. xviij. Sum 407. Paid 407, into the treasury
and he is quit.

Philip and John Howet, late provosts of Cromlyn account for 267. 13s. 4d.
arrears of their account as contained in roll a.r. xxij. (this roll) among the

manors. Sum 267. 13s. 4d. Allowed this sum of 267. 13s. 4d. which they
paid to John de Fountaygnes for Alichaelmas term a.r. xxi. and Easter

term a.r. xxij. in respect of the sum of 40 marks yearly granted by the
King to John and his heirs during the life of said John, and afterwards
to revert to the King, to be received from the farm of said vill yearly; and
said grant was made in respect of the good serviere rendered by John both
in parts beyond the seas and in Ireland, and in future to be rendered.
Sum 267. 13s. éd. and they are quit.

Alexander archbishop of Dublin owes an account of 447. 14s. Id. yearly
in respect of the rents and issues of the lands and tenements, which
belonged to John de Alultoun in Ireland from 17 February a.r. ix. to 30
(20?) February a.r. x. as appears at the end of the account of John Morice,
escheator of Ireland in roll a.r. ix.

The King has ordered that said Archbishop should be exonerated from
this account because by letters patent he granted to Philippa, Queen of
England:, the custody of all the lands and tenements which belonged to
said John both in England and Ireland on the day of his death and which
by reason of his death and the minority of his heir liad come into the
King's hand to hold with the issues thereof from the death of said John
until the majority of his heir, which issues were delivered to Hugh de
Burgh and Robert Salkeld, clerks, attorneys of said Queen by virtue of a
writ to said Archbishop directed, which writ was delivered by him into the
Exchequer on passing his account as contained in the Exchequer

Alemorandum roll of Trinity term a.r. xxiij.

Alaster Simon Lychisfeld, official of the court, Dublin, custos of the
Spiritualities of the Archbishopric of Dublin, the, See being vacant accounts
for 207, fine for trespass by the security of Sir Elias de Asshebourne,

knight, as contained in the estreats of fines and amercements as well
before Walter de Bermyngham, justiciar of Ireland, as before his deputy

John de Carreu from the feast of the nativity of St. John the baptist a.r.
xxiij. to the feast of St. Thomas the apostle, next ensuing. Sum 207. Paid
this sum into the treasury and he is quit,

Richard son of Henry de Cestre owes an account of Hi. 4s. the extent

of 3 messuages 1701- acres of land with the appurtenances in Thomastoun,
Adbov and Daudelayestoun in co. Aleath, which belonged to Sir AValter
de Lacy, knight, and which by reason of his forfeiture came to the hand

of the King, as contained in roll a.T. xix.  among the manors.

AVolfran de Berneuall, sheriff, accounts for Is. 8d. issues of the Serjeanty
of co. Dublin for Easter term a.r. xxiv., Is. 8d. for the preceding term and

17, arrears for many years at 3s. 4d. yearly, as contained in this account.
Sum 17. 3s. 4d. Allowed 17, of said issues by the Treasurer and barons of
the Exchequer because  it   was   found   that he   should he   exonerated   from

D 2
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^H the issues of said Serjeanty from the time that William Darcy for a fine
^H of 1/. 6s. 8d. made  to the King had livery of said  Serjeanty out of  the

^fl| King's hand, namely, from the feast of the nativity of St. John the baptist
HH a.r. xviij.,   as  contained   in   the   Exchequer  Memorandum   roll  of   Trinity

HH term a.r. xxiv. : by writ of the King.    Sum 1?. and he OAves 3s. 4d.

^H| William de Bartoun, clerk, OAves .an account of the extent of 1 messuage

■^H and  60  acres of   arable land   meadoAv   and   pasture   in   Kylmatalweye,   for
HH Faster and  Michaelmas terms   a.r.   xxij.   as   contained   in   the  .account   of

HH William Penrys,  late  provost   of NeAvcastle   of Lyouns   in . roll   a.r.   xxiij.
^H among  the   manors :   he  accounts   therefor   in   roll   a.r.   xxiv.   among   the

^H manors.

HB Trym LIBERTY.—Account  from  the  quinzaine  of  Easter  a.r.

mm xxij- to the quinzaine of St. Hilary a.r. xxiij. by John de Cusak.
HH seneschal (Boger de Mortuo mari, lord of Trym, for him).

HH The said John the seneschal (the said Roger de Mortuo mari, for him)
HE OAves   69/.   19s.  8^d.   divers   debts  noted   in   the   transfers,   account    lor   co.           ■■!        ■■

HH Meath a.r. xxj. :  be ansAvers therefor at the foot of this  account.                              ^             ^^

BB Walter de la Hyde, late  sheriff of  Meath,  owes  186/.   ls.   8d.  arrears  of
HH his account as contained in roll a.r. xv.

■■ He OAves an account of  the profit  of  said  county from  19 Nov.   a.r.   xv.

^H to Tuesday after the  feast of St.   Francis,   confessor a.r.   xvj.,  namely,   1
^H year, 1 quarter and 7 Aveeks.

^H Walter  Obruyn   owes  10/.   fine   for  having   a   charter  of   peace,   by   the
^H security of Sir William de Londoun, knight:  see roll a.r. xix.

^H John de Crauille,  late sheriff  owes   33/.   16s.   6d.  arrears   of  his account
^H of said county as contained in roll a.r. x.

^B Walter de la Hyde,  sheriff,  OAves 2s. lO^-d.  issues  of a messuage and 6
^B acres of meadoAv land  Avith the  appurtenances  in Kells in the King's hand

HB by   reason   of   the   outlawry   promulgated   against  Nicholas   son  of   Roger
^H MilleAvard of Gernounestoun in Michaelmas term a.r. xxj. and 1/. 14s. 3^-d.

HH arrears of these issues  for  many  preceding years,  as  contained in  roll  a.r.

^B xxj., namely .at 5s.  8Jd.  yearly.    Sum 1/.   17s.   l\d.

H| Robert Dardiz owes   127.   6s. 8d.   for being   in  the  King's  protection   in
^B the war of Hugh de Lacy : see    roll a.r. xxj.

H| Sir William de Londoun, knight, William  and Richard  sons of William
^B de Londoun, account for 47. 6s. 8d. fine for having a charter of peace : by
^B the security of Thomas  de Londoun  and William Bastard.    Paid the said
|H John the seneschal 27. and they oAve 27. 6s. 8d,

|H The following sub-serjeants each owe 3s. 4d. because  although summoned           ^fc|         Mm
^B they  came  not,   namely,   William   Leynagh   sub-serjeant   of    Borry,   Adam          Ml              H

[H Petyt, of Donboigne, William Fitz Lucas, of Rathtouthe, Laurence Obren,                             ^^
^H of   Scryn,   Richard   Godfrey,   of  Dees   and   Clomolyn,   Richard   Broun,   of

^H same,  Naurice  Nugent,   of  Moyfinrath,   William  Whyte,   of   Nouan,  John
^H Destoun,   of   Deluyn,   Peter   Bonebos,   of   Fouer,   and   Peter   Rynger,   of

B| Molynger.

^H LaAvelin Mounsellowe accounts for 27. fine for having a charter of peace :
^H by   the   security   of   Hugh   Goldyng,   Henry   Pedelowe,   Richard   Talbot.

BB chaplain, and John  Calpagh as  contained  in roll a.r.  xxj.     Sum 27.    Paid
HB the said John the seneschal 17. and he ovA^es 17.

H Geoffrey the serjeant of  Nouan OAves 3s.   4d.   fine   for  tmspass :   by   the
H security of Henry Moure and John Stanley as contained in said roll.

H John   Pilhowe,   tax   collector   of   Johanna   do   Mortuo   Mari,   countess   of
H March and Lady of   Trym owes  10s.   fine  for  trespass   and   for release   of

HH gaol  to him :   by the   security   of   Henry   PedeloAve  and   Walter   Halle   as

H| contained in s.aid roll,

HJ
■j
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John de Carreu, seneschal of the liberty of Trym owes half a mark
because although mainprised he came not, as contained in said roll.

William de Bartoun and Philip de AVestoun, each owes 3s. 4d. because
he had not the said John whom he mainprised, as in said roll.

Entries concerning John Tyrell, a collector of the Subsidy in the county
of Aleath, and various  collectors  in the  various  baronies  thereof.

Nicholas de Verdoun owes 267. 12s. 7d. arrears of his account of the
custody of the King's manor of Newcastle of Lyouns as contained in roll

a.r. [xx?j

The said John the seneschal (Roger de Alortuo Mari for him) owes
37. 19s. lid. divers debts noted in roll a.r, xx. but he accounts therefor at
the end of this account.

AVilliam son of Sir William de Londoun, knight, accounts for 57, fine
for licence to Simon de Geneuille to enfeoff Nicholas de Eytoun with the
manor of Kill, which he held of the King in capite, by the security of Hugh
de Burgh, clerk.    Paid 17, to said John the seneschal and he owes 47.

John son of John de Bermyngham, Simon de Bermyngham, Adam

Lowys, Jordan Ketyng, YValter Lawelyn, Philip Ketyng, Richard Suel,

William Ultaghe, Robert son of John Ketyng, John fitz AVaucer and Henry
Ketyng owe 197. 16s. 5d. fine for trespass, by the security of William son
of Peter de Bermyngham.    He answers therefor in roll a.r. xxiij.

Trym accounts for 507. for 25 services at 2?, a service in respect of the
army of Moyalle proclaimed in the time of Walter de Bermyngham,
justiciar of Ireland, a.r. xxij. Paid 507. to the said John the seneschal

and it is quit.

Nigell Brettoun and Thomas Cosyn, collectors of the subsidy granted
to the King at Kilkenny a.r. xx. to resist Irish felons and enemies of the
King rising daily in war against him owe 3s. 4d. arrears of their account

as contained in roll a.r.  xxj.

Richard T.aaf of Balybragan owes 407. in respect of a recognizance made to

the King because he had not taken knighthood (arma militaría) before

Alichaelmas a.r. xx. as he undertook according to the form of said

recognizance.

The said John the seneschal (Roger de Alortuo Alari for him) accounts

for various sums specified in this account amounting to 1657. 9,Vd. Pay-

ments into the treasury amount to 1577.  9i-d.  and he owes 87,

William do A^escy accounts for 4s. 4d. in respect of his relief for his

lands in Ireland : by the security noted in the account for Kyldare a.r. xx.

Ed. I. Paid 4s. 4r7. into the treasury by Hugh son of John le Blound and

Robert son of Thomas Cadell and he is quit.

Uriel County.—Account from 8 November a.r. xx. to the

morrow of the feast of St. Michael a.r. xxij. by Peter de

Haddesors, Walter Dexcestre and James de Audeley, Sheriffs.

The said Peter the sheriff owes divers debts noted in roll a.r. xx. He

answers therefor at the foot of this account.

Richard Heruy and John Myncheger account for 17. 7s. 10+d. in respect

of the rent and issues of the free land of Richard Bethe for Michaelmas

term a.r. xxij.: 47. 3s. 7tW. for the preceding year and a half; and
647, 4s. lH'd. arrears for many years, as contained in roll a.r. xx. at

27, 15s. 9d. yearly.    Sum 697. 16s. 5\d.

There are similar accounts for other farm rents, namely, the Abbot of

Mellifonte for lands in Callan, William Bernard and Thomas Sompter for

the free lands of Thomas le YVhyte, Theobald de A^erdoun for the free

lands of William son of Elias, William le Joen and others noted in roll a.r.

viij. Ed. II. for the free lands of Stephen AVyott, Simon Callan and others

noted on same roll for the free lands of Richard Godnian, and an account

of the free land of John Lemman.
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HH Walter de la Pulle, late sheriff of Uriel owes an account of the profit of
HB the county from 10 May a.r. xj. Ed. II. to 2 August a.r. xiij. Ed. II.

HH John de Bermyngham, earl of Loueth accounts for 255/. 12s. 5d. arrears

JHÊ of his account of the Avages of his men going with him on the King's service

HB from Ireland to England and the expenses of the voyage towards Scotland,
HH delivered into the English  Exchequer,   as   contained  in  roll  a.r  ix.     Sum

JB '¿'r>51- 12s- M-   Paid  the said Peter the sheriff 21.  and to the said Walter
^H the sheriff 21.    Sum 4/. and he OAves 251/. 12s. 5d.

^H Geoffrey    son    of    Roger,    seneschal    (the    said    Earl    for    him)    owes

^H 163Z. 19s. 2^d. arrears of his account as contained in roll a.r. j.

^H Accounts of sums due in respect of various services, namely, the service

HH in  respect of  the  army of   Tylaghe   proclaimed  in the   time   of   J.   Darcy,

HQ justiciar of Ireland,  a.r.  xvij.   Ed. IL;  the service in  respect of the army

HH °t  Athissell, .proclaimed  in   the   time   of   brother  Roger  Outlawe,   prior   of

^H the  Hospital  of   St.   John   of   Jerusalem   in   Ireland,  deputy   of   J.   Darcy

j^H justiciar of Ireland a.r.  iv.  Ed. III.;  the service in respect of the  army of

BB Lymerick proclaimed  in the  time of Antony de Lucy, justiciar of Ireland,       ^fckv         ,M\

Hn "•''. vj. ; the service in   respect   of  the  army of   Kylkenny proclaimed in  the       HHI        H

^Bf time of J. Darcy, justiciar of Ireland, a.r. x. ; the service in respect of the       ^*""         ^^

HH army  of Tristildermot proclaimed   in   the time   of   John  Morice   deputy   of

HH John Darcy, justiciar of Ireland a.r. xv. ;  and the service in respect of the

^H army of Moydesshell  proclaimed  in the  time  of  Ralph de  Ufford,  justiciar
^H of Ireland a.r. xix.

BH Richard de Burgo,   earl   of Ulster,   owes   257.  10s.   for   the   Prior of   the
HB House of  St. John,   Kylkenny,   collector   of   the   twentieth  granted   to   the

BB King by the clergy of the diocese of Ossory.

HH Ralph Pippard owes  127.  6s. Bd, because he came not on the first day of

^H the Iter to have back his Liberties.

HH Ralph, count of EAve, lord of Loueth, owes  5 .  . .  . for a standard that

^H was broken: and  57. for false measures sealed with his seal.

BB Thomas Furniuall,  lord  of the town of Roche accounts for 4/.  for  false
HH measures sealed with his seal.

BH There is owing in respect of the rent of 80 acres of land at Yuermongan
Hi formerly held by the  Prior  of  Oundalk  for divers  years  and  terms   a  sum

^B 0{ 107.  wdiich divers  Escheators  have accounted  for  as   " in  decay."     Sum

^B 107.    Paid 27. to said  Walter the sheriff and  the sum of 87.  is still due.

^B Similarly the rent  and  issues  of a  carucate  and  80  acres of land   there

^B which the Prior of the House of St. Leonard of Dundalk Avas  wont to hold

^B there is "in decay "  because  the  lands  were  waste  for  Michaelmas term
H| a.r. xvj. Ed. II. according to John Tunstall, escheator of Ireland.

^B Account of various  arrears  of  rent  noted   in  roll  a.r.   xvj.                                         ^KÉ         m\

^B The said Peter  the  sheriff owes  4/. 6s. 8d. divers debts  noted  in the      ™\f$         ^B
HB transcripts of the  estreats   as   well  before  Roger Darcy,   John  Morice and

^H Walter de Bermyngham, justiciar of Ireland as before John Larcher, deputy
Hi °f the said Walter justiciar there, from Monday before the feast of Easter

Hj a.r. xx. to the octaves  of St. Hilary  a.r.  xxj.  but he   ansAvers  therefor  at
^B the foot of this account.

j^H Simon Betagh sheriff of Meath, accounts for 17. ls.  Bd., namely, Is. 8d.                 *   •

j^H for forfeited chattels of each of the following persons :—William  Hevroun,

JB Robert Audeley, Adam  Asshebourne,   Henry   Mou re, John  Shin an, Henrv

^H Ouerton, Simon Kepok, William  Rath,  Nicholas Caan,  Nicholas  Latymer,
HH John and Robert Bretnagh, and Robert More.

[H The community of  co.  Loueth account for  207.  in  respect  of  a  subsidy
D granted to the King.    Paid él. to the said Peter the sheriff and 12/. to the

^H said James the sheriff :  Sum 167. and they owe él.

HH Henry  Stanleye of " the  Stonhous "  accounts for half  a mark for dis-
H seisin.    Paid 3s. 4d.  to the said Peter the sheriff and 3s. 4d.  to the said

B| Walter the sheriff and he is quit.
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Simon Bodde accounts for 27. fine for having a charter of peace :  by the Hfll
security of Sir John Bermyngham, knight, of Donaghda and William Broun ̂ Bfl
of Poghillystoun.    Paid 1?. 6s. 8d. to the said Peter the sheriff and he owes BoB
13s. éd. M^Ê

Adam Chaumberleyn,  sheriff,  accounts  for 2  marks issues  for  which  he BbB
could have answered but did not.    Paid 1 mark to the said Peter the sheriff HH
and he owes 1 mark. 5BB

The said  Walter the sheriff owes 1/.  13s.  8d,  divers debts noted  in  the BlH
transcripts of  the  estreats before  John  Pudsay,  deputy  of  Peter  de  Bello bBI
Campo, Gustos of the assises and markets in Ireland, from 4 October a.r. BHi
xix. to the feast of the Nativity a.r, xx. :  he answers therefor at the foot BBH
of this account. iVAl

The Provost and bailiffs of Tarmefeghyn account for 3s. éd. because they HnH
did not return a precept.    Paid Is. Sd. to. B^HH

John   Gernoun   accounts  for  27.   9s.   2fd.   arrears  of  his   account   of   the 003
manor of Dromesskyn as contained in roll a.r. xviij.    Paid this amount to BBB
the said Walter the sheriff and he is quit. BBB!

fc, ^^ Accounts of the service proclaimed in the time of Walter de Bermyngham, SBfij
Hi    |  ^^É       justiciar of Ireland, a.r. xxij. in respect of the army of  Moyall, namely,  for BHH
» ^^        Loueth, 2^services; Dundalk, 22-J- services; Athirde, 10 services; the Arch- BBB

bishop of Armagh, f service from Insken; Richard do Exeter \ service from ̂ fiVl
Deruer, ^ service from Corbaly, and 9s. éd. for the land of Stauntoun; John HS3
Gernoun, 4¿ service from Kyllyncoule; Ralph Pippard (Nicholas Dunheued, Bffifi
for him), ^ service from Maundeuill's town; and Tylaghynyn for        service. BhB

The   said  Peter  the   sheriff  accounts   for   various   sums   specified  in   this EHEfl
account, with 6s. profit of said county from 18 March a.r. xxij. to 5 August BBB
next ensuing namely for 20 wreeks, all amounting to 677. 2s. 2d.    Payments BBB
into the treasury amount to this sum and he is quit. HHfll

The said Walter the sheriff accounts  for  various  sums  specified  in this BBS
account, with 7s. 6d.  profit of the county  from 2  March a.r.  xxj.  to 18 |^9N
March a.r.  xxij.  namely  for 1  year 2  weeks  and  1  day,  all  amounting  to hMh
457, 17s. 8fd.   Paid into the treasury 327.  6s. Öd.  and allowed 27.  13s.   Id. HH

paid to Nicholas de Snyterby  in part payment of 107.  granted to him  by ABBS
the King for his trouble and expenses in the King's service in the time of BBB
Ralph de Ufford, justiciar  of Ireland when  he  was  appointed   one  of the BBB
Justices in Munster to hear and determine divers trespasses and felonies : BBB
Sum 357. and he owes 107, 17s. 8|d. for which he accounts hereunder. BBB

The  said James the  sheriff accounts  for  various  sums  specified  in   this 9ËB
account, with 3s. profit of the county from 24 November a.r. xx. to 2 March WflB

next ensuing, namely for 14 weeks,  all  amounting  to  177.   16s.  8d.    Pay- HBi
nients into the treasury amount to 177. .'5s. 4r7. and allowed 13s. éd. paid to BBS

John de  Aylisbury a  clerk transcribing the  estreats of the  Exchequer  in H9Í
^ ^ part payment of 4 marks yearly granted to him by the King for his trouble, Sh%

Ml,        An        as long as he should be in the said office, tiameh.   from  10 August  a.r. xx.  t<> HB
^B^ l(t November next ensuing or a  quarter  oí  a year.     Sum   17/.   16«.   8d.   and SBB

he is quit. IB9I
Walter  de Exeter,  late  sheriff   accounts  for  107,   17s.  8-Jd.   above   men- IHB

tioned.    Sum 107, 17s. 8|d.    Paid into the treasury 37, 14s. é\d. ;  allowed &B£

57. paid to Hugh de Burgh, clerk, a baron of the Exchequer in part pay- HH
ment of 207.  granted to him by the King as a recompense for his outlay BjjB

.   . and expenses in journeying to the last parliament (tractatus)  of the King äBSfl
held at Kylkcnny, and also to Dundalk with the Treasurer and Escheator BBS
of Ireland by order of the King's Council, to treat there with divers English IHB
and  Irish  of  those  parts,   and  also   in  purifying  on   divers occasions  the HH
•n-een wax of the King; and also allowed 27. 3s. 4d. paid to John do Troye, BBS
clerk, a baron of the Exchequer in part payment of 43 marks granted to BBH
him by the King for the expenses of himself and of William de Burtoun HH

and others in his company in Munster to hasten the levy of the King's money BBB
there and to do and expedite there other arduous affairs of the King from BgHB
12 June a.r.  xxj. to 5 September next ensuing, both inclusive, at half a HH
mark   per   day   while   the   said   John   and   AVilliam   were   there.        Sum HH

107, 17s. 8|d. and he is quit. BBB
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Richard Saundre, John Lange, Adam Jordan and Robert Broun (tenant
of the lands and tenements of Geoffrey Broun) sureties of Agnes Avho Avas
the wile of Walter Douedale account for 37i. 5s. for Walter Douedale of
the extent and value of the lands and tenements which belonged to the
Templars in the Manor of Coly, co. Uriel : Sum 37/. 5s. Paid 177. 4s. 4d.
into the treasury and they owe 207. 8d.

John de Bermyngham, late earl of Loueth accounts for 57. for many
defaults; 57. by the mainprise of Sir Maurice son of Gerald, knight; 57. by
the mainprise of Philip son of Gerald of Connaght; and 127. 3s. llLd.
which he received from the mayor and bailiffs of Dublin. Sum 277. 3s lHrf.
Paid 13s. 4d. into the treasury by John fitzRicher, one of the tenants of
portions of the lands and tenements of the said earl, and he OAves
267, 10s. Hd.

MANOKS.

Lands of Henry son of Otuel de Cruys late Sheriff of
Meath.—Account of Thomas son of Peter de Cruys of the
issues of the lands of said Henry in co. Meath, in the King's
hand for divers debts from Henry due to the King at the

Exchequer on the day of his death, as well for the arrears of his
account rendered to the said Exchequer as otherwise from 7
March a.r. xx. when the King by letters patent granted the
premises to said Thomas, to hold during pleasure at the yearly
rent of 3/. 14s. Bd. payable at Easter and Michaelmas by equal

portions until 17 January a.r. xxij. namely for six terms.

He accounts for 111. és. in respect of said issues for the above time
at the said rate.    Paid this amount into the treasury and he is quit.

Demor Manor [co. Meath].—Account of William de
Wellysleye of the extent of said manor in the King's hand from

1 March a.r. xviij. when the King by letters patent granted the
custody of said manor to said William, to hold during pleasure

at the extent made or to be made thereof, so that William should
receive from said extent 20 marks yearly while he had custody of

said manor in recompense for 20/. granted to said William by

Ed. II. during his life for custody of the castle of Kyldare, and

for the good service often rendered and hereafter to be rendered

by him until 1 March a.r. xxiij., namely for five years or ten

terms.

He accounts for 171/. 16s. 84. extent of said manor for 5 years at

347. 7s. 4d. yearly, as by the extent thereof made before the Barons of the

Exchequer now in the hands of the Remembrancer. Sum 1717. 16s. 8d. for
Avhich he accounts hereunder.

He thus accounts :—Allowed 80/. in respect of 20 marks yearly granted

to him by the King to be received from escheats niarrriages and custodies

in the King's hand in recompense for 20/. yearly granted to him as above

for custody of the Castle of Kyldare and for good service, namely from 1

August a.r. xv. to 1 March a.r, xxiij. and the King ordered that he« should
be allowed said 80/. in satisfaction as aforesaid, as contained in the Ex-
chequer Memorandum roll of Easter term a.r. xviij.; and 91/. 16s. 8d. in
arrear to said William in respect of a yearly grant of 10 marks made to

him during his life in recompense for the 20/. yearly granted to him

as aforesaid, after he ceased to have the custody of said castle, con-
sequent on the grant by letters patent of the custody of the castle of

Kyldare and the earldom of Kyldare to John son of Thomas, to hold to
him and his heirs male laAvfully begotten for ever, as contained in the
Exchequer Memorandum roll of Hilary term ending a.r. xxij. Sum
1717. 16s. 8d. and he is quit.
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Lands of John de Exeter, senior, in Munster, Connaüght Hfl
and Meath.—Account of Jordan de Exeter son of said John, BH
deceased, of the extent of two third parts of the lands of said BH
John in the King's hand by reason of the minority of his heir HH
from -28 October a.r. xv. when the King by letters patent granted Mmm
the premises to Jordan, to hold while in the King's hand, render- HH
ing according to the extent made or to be made thereof to 28 flH
October a.r. xix. when the King by writ of seisin directed to the BB
Escheator of Ireland rendered to Jordan his lands of inheritance Bl
and ordered the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, that IBB!
further account after said date should be superseded, as by his flflfl
writ to them directed, which Jordan delivered into the Exchequer B^B
on passing his account. BIH

He accounts for 487, Ils. éd. in respect of two third parts of the lands S39I
f—\        which belonged to  said  John   at   Athmethan   [co.   Kylkenny]   lor said   time H^B
^B       at 127, 2s. l()d. yearly, as ¡>.\  the extent in the custody of the Remembrancer B9E
^^        of  the Exchequer.    Sum  487.   11s.   4d.    Allowed   187.   16s.   lOd.   of   which B9H

Patrick de la Ereigne, seneschal of the liberty of Kylkenny ought to acquit ^BN
him,  as he acknowledges  and  undertakes in the Exchequer  Memorandum fl9fl
roll of Hilary term a.r. xxij. and xxiij. and for which said Patrick answers |SH
hereunder.    Sum  187,   16s.   lOd.   and   said  Jordan   owes  297,   14s.   6d.   for SS^9

which he answers in roll a.r. xxix. BBS
Patrick   de   la   Freygne   owes   an   account   of   the   187,   16s.   lOd.   above EBB

specified. [HH

Balysle and Taghmon.—Account of Thomas de Boys of the .       Hfl
King's lands and tenements of Balysle and Taghmon from 6 ̂ ^fl
November a.r. xxj. on which the custody of the premises were BHI
committed by letters patent to said Thomas, to hold during the BIH
King's pleasure, at the extent made or to be made thereof pay- «mm
able by equal portions at Michaelmas and Easter to 24 April a.r. WSÊÊ
xxiij. namely for 1 year and 24 weeks or 3 terms. BH

He  accounts  for  37,   14s.   9d.  extent   of  the premises  for   said  time  at HH
27.  9s.   lOd.  yearly,  as  appears by the  extent made before Roger Darcy, BBB
escheator of Ireland, by virtue of a writ to him directed, as by said extent BBS
in the custody of the Remembrancer of the Exchequer.    Paid this amount BBH

into the treasury and he is quit. BBH

m H
^^ Balytaksyx I co. Dublin].—Account ol Philip de la Sale, clerk, §Hè

of a carucate of land in Balytarsyn,. lately held by Henry del 8H
Nasshe now deceased by commission from Ed. II. for a term of MBB

30 years, eight of which are still to ran, from 20 June a.r. xvj. ofl
on which day the King by letters patent from his Exchequer, HH
Dublin, committed the premises to Philip, to hold to the end of BH
said term, at a rent of 1/.- yearly payable by equal portions at »Bj
Michaelmas and Easter ; and afterwards for good service rendered BIH
and to be rendered by Philip, the King by other letters patent HH
granted to him the custody of the premises for 20 years from the BH
termination of the previous term at the like rent according to the JHB
extent, to 0 May a.r. xxiij. namely for 14 terms. HH

He accounts for 77. the extent of the premises for said time.    Paid this BH

amount into the treasury and he is quit. Hfl
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K| Cork Water  Mill.—Account of William  Bernaghe  of  the

HB extent of a water mill near Cork with all the weirs of the water

BH °f Lee, which John late bishop of Cork and the dean and chapter

HH of the church at Cork formerly demised by letters patent to said

HB William for a term of years, from 27 June a.r.  xxj. when the

^H King by letters patent committed the custody of the premises

HB to said William to hold during pleasure rendering yearly accord-

Hfl ing to the extent made or to be made thereof to 22 January next

^H ensuing namely, for half a year and six weeks, when William

^H was ordered by writ not to meddle further with the premises.

BH ̂ e accounts for 6s. 8d. extent of the premises for said time at 10s. 8d.

jHn yearly,   as  by   said   extent   in   the   custody  of  the   Remembrancer   of   the

^fl| Exchequer.    Paid this sum into the treasury and he is quit.

BH Grangehawe     [Grange,    Monasteranenagh,    co.     Lim.].—

j^H Account of the Abbot de Magia (Monasteranenagh) of the extent      H           im

WBÊ of 1 messuage and 2 carucates of land in Grangehawe  (in the      ^»          ^H

^flj King's hand by the forfeiture of Maurice son of Thomas late

BH Earl  of Dessemon'   (Desmond)  to whom  the  King committed
BH the premises, to hold to said Abbot as in his account in roll a.r.

|H| xx.j-,  from  8 November  a.r.   xxj.   to  23   September  a.r.   xxij.,

HH namely for 45 weeks and 3 days, when the King issued his writ

BB fo the Treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, that said Abbot

Hfl should be exonerated and quit regarding said extent at the Ex-

flflj chequer, which writ the Abbot delivered into the Exchequer on

BH passing his account.

HH He  accounts  for  1/.   15s.   Id.   in  respect  of  the   extent   for  said time at

^H 3/. 10s. 2d. yearly, as by said extent in the custody of the Remembrancer of

^H the Exchequer.    Paid this sum into the treasury and he is quit,

^B Cromelyn Manor [co. Dublin j.—Simon Steuyn provost there,
^flj for it, accounts for 18/.  13-s*. 9d. farm of said manor for Easter

BBI term a.r. xxiij. and same amount for Michaeluias term a.r. xxij.

H                        . at 37/. Is. Qd. yearly.    Sum 37/. 75. 6d.

BB Paid 107. 14s. 2d.  into the treasury;  and alloAved 40 marks paid to John

^H de  Founteignes for  same  terms in respect  of  40 marks  yearly,   which   the

^H Khig  granted   to  him   for  good   servid'   rendered to him,  as  Avell  in  parts      MÊk,\         /M

mm beyond  the  seas  as  in  Ireland,  and hereafter to be  rendered,  payable  to      H              vH

flfl nml au<l h^s heirs yearly out of the farm of said town with  reversion to

^H the King on the death of John. • Sum 377. 7s. 6d. and he is quit.

^fl Corbaly, etc.   [co.   Dublin].—Account  of  Thomas de   Blak-

^fl bourne of the extent of 5 carucates of land in Corbaly, Eyngoure,

H| Nardan, Yuoristoun, Balymolys and Burtighe to whom the King

BB granted the premises during pleasure, rendering according to the

BB extent made or to be made thereof by equal portions at Easter

BB and Michaelmas,  as contained in his account in roll a.r.  xix.

BB among the Manors : from 23 June a.r. xx. to 23 June a.r. xxiij.

BB namely for 3 years.

Hfl He accounts for 227. extent of the premises for said time at 77. 6s. 8d. as

|H by   the   extent   in  the   custody   of   the   Remembrancer   of   the   Exchequer.

BB Sum 22/.    Payments into the treasury amount to 107. and he owes 127. for

Hj Avhich he accounts in roll a.r. xxiv.
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Chapel Isolde.— The Prior and brethren of the Hospital of St.
John of Jerusalem in Ireland (for it) account for 20 marks farm

of the manor of Chapelizod for Easter term a.r. xxiij. and 40

marks for Easter and Michaelmas terms a.r. xxij. at 40 marks

yearly, as contained in their account in roll a.r. xxj. among the

Manors.    Sum 40/.

Paid 357. 2s. 8d. into the treasury and they owe 47. 17s. 4d. for which

they answer in their account of Leixlip manor hereunder.

Leixlip (Saltus Salmonum) [co. Kildare].—The Prior and

brethren of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland
(for it) account for 40/. 12s. \d. farm of the manor of Leixlip for
Easter term a.r. xxiij., 81/. is. ±d. farm for Easter and Michael-

mas terms a.r. xxij. and 16/. 16s. lljrf. arrears of the account of

said manor, as contained in roll a.r. xx. among the manors; and

il. Ils. id. arrears of the account of the farm of Chapelizod

above mentioned.    Sum 143/. 10s, i\d.

Payments into the treasury amount to 1247, 9s. 8\d. ('?); allowed 157. for a
year and a half at 107. yearly (for the reasons specified in the 47th Report

page 72), and allowed 47. for same period in respect of a messuage, and a
carucate of land in Leixlip granted to Godfrey son of Henry by Ed. II. (as
specified in this (Fifty-fourth) Report page 48). Sum 1437. 10s. 4Jfd. and
they are quit.

Kilmactalway (Kilmatalwey) [co. Dublin].—Account of
Thomas de Bentham of the extent of 40 acres of arable land and

20 acres of pasture at Kilmatalwey and 4 acres of arable land at

Beyngallagli held by William T\[ath] : the King granted the
premises to Thomas to hold during pleasure by paying yearly Is.
per acre at the Exchequer, as contained in his account in roll

a.r. xix. among the Manors : from 15 May a.r. xxj. to 24 October

next ensuing, when the premises were delivered to Robert de

Emyldoun, clerk, by virtue of a writ directed to the Sheriff of
Dublin as contained in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of

Michaelmas term a.r. xxj. : namely for one term.

He accounts for 1?. 12s. extent of said 44 acres of arable, land and 20
acres of pasture for said time at Is. per acre, and he answers for this sum

of 17. 12s. in roll a.r. xxiv.

C homelyn Manor [co. Dublin].—Philip and John Howet

provosts there (for it) account for 18/. 13*. 9d. in respect of the
farm of the manor of Crumlin for Easter term a.r. xxij. and a
like amount for Michaelmas term a.r. xxj. at 37/. Is. 6d. yearly.

Sum 37/. Is. 6d.
Paid 87. 14s. 2d. into the treasury and allowed 27. paid to A\7illiam

Laweles, clerk of the Exchequer, Dublin, which sum was granted to him
by the King for his trouble in the Receipt of the Exchequer, writing matters
affecting the King there. Sum 107. 14s. 2d. and they owe 267. 13s. 4d. for

which they answer at foot of the account for co. Dublin on this roll.

The Steyne [co. Dublin].—Account of Master Hervey Bagod,
clerk, of the extent of the pasture of the Steyne in the King's
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HB hand by reason of the minority of the heir of James le Botiller,

|H late earl of Ormound :  the King committed the said pasture to

BH ETervey during pleasure, he rendering at the Exchequer, Dublin,

^H according to the extent made or to be made thereof as contained

HH in roll a.r. xv. among the Manors : from 12 January a.r. xv. to

^H 8 October a.r. xvij. when the King by letters patent committed

^H to Eleanor (Alianora) widow of said Earl the custody of all his

HH castles, manors, lands and tenements until the majority of his

^H heir,  she rendering at the Exchequer  according to the extent

flflj made or to be made thereof, as appears by the writ delivered into

flH the Exchequer by Hervey on passing his account.

HH He accounts for 16s. for said time at 8s. yearly as by the extent in the

jHH custody   of   the   Remembrancer   of   the   Exchequer.    Sum   16s.    Paid   this

^^H amount into the treasury and he is quit.

flB Dunbro  [co.   Dublin].—Accou.n1   of   Elias de  Asshebourne of   H<         H
HB the extent of the manor of Dunbro granted by the King to him                   ^^

HH and his heirs and others to whose hands the manor should happen

^Bj to fall at a rent of 2 marks yearly, as contained in his account in

wLm roll a.r. xxj. among the Manors for one year to 18 June a.r. xxiij.

^H He accounts for 17. 6s. 8d.  rent as  above contained.    Paid this sum into

^H the treasury and he is quit.

BH Ballygonyr, co.  Dublin, etc.—Account of said Elias of the

^Bj extent  of  the  lands rents,  etc.   which  belonged  to  Albert   de

^H Kenleye, late Sheriff of Kildare, and of Ballygonyr aforesaid, in

H| the King's hand for divers debts in which  Albert was bound
^H to him on the day of his death : the King committed the premises

^H to Elias to hold, while they should be in his hand at 15s. yearly
^H as in the account of Elias in roll a.r. xxj. among the Manors :

^H for one year to 18 June a.r. xxiij.

^H Lie  accounts  for 15s.   rent  as  above  contained.    Paid  this  sum  into  the

HE treasury and he is quit.

wLM Balyhauly etc.   [co.  Dublin].—Account of said Elias of the

^H extent of all the lands and tenements of the King in Balyhauly,
BH Balytir  and  Balyhamond   to  whom  the   King  committed   the   H^>)       jMk
HB custody   of  said   hinds   to  hold   during   pleasure,   he   rendering    W*'        ^B
^H according to the extent made thereof, as in the account of Elias

WE in roll a.r. xxj. among the Manors : for one year to 18 June a.r.

HE xxiij.
^H He  accounts for  97.  14s.  extent of the premises for one  year  as by the

^H extent   in   the   custody   of   the   Remembrancer   of   the   Exchequer.       Sum
H| 9?.   14s.      Paid  into  the  treasury  2/.   13s.   4d.   and  ahWed  él.   4s.   10d.   in

HB respect  of  40 marks pardoned  to  him  for  the  losses he   sustained  through
flfl his detention in prison, and for bis outlay and expenses in retaining divers
^H men   at   arms,   hobelers   and   footmen   at   bis   oavii   expense   in   the   King's
flfl service, Avhen  going  in company   of Ralph  de  Ufford,  justiciar  of  Ireland,

■■ against  the  Obrynnys and their accomplices,  Irish and rebels,  to stop  the
|H Avar there, and the King ordered that said 40 marks should be allowed him

flfl in his farms and  debts in respect  thereof as   contained   in  the   account   of
BH Elias in roll a.r.  xx.   among the Maiors.    Sum 6/.  18s.  2d.  and he  OAves

flfl 2?. 15s. lOd. for AA-hich he ansAvers in roll a.r, xyv.
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Tassagard [co. Dublin], town of.—John Flemyng, provost of

the town there accounts for 32/. 3s. id. farm of the burgh of said

town with the rent of demesne lands, water mill, and pleas and

perquisites of court there for Easter and Michaelmas terms a.r.

xxij. at said amount yearly, as by the extent thereof made by

Thomas de Burgh, treasurer of Ireland and Thomas Bagod a

baron of the Exchequer now in the custody of the Remembrancer

of the Exchequer.    Sum 32/. 3s. id.

Payments into the treasury amount to 257. (?) : allowed 17. 6s. 8d. paid to

John de Allysbury clerk transcribing the estreats of the Exchequer, in part
payment of 4 marks yearly granted to him by the King for his labour as
long as he shall continue in said office, from 10 August a.r. xxj. to 10

November next ensuing, namely for half (sic) a year. Sum 267. 16s. 8r7.

and he owes 57, 6s. 8d. for which he answers in roll far, xxiv.

Of the payments into the treasury Isolda, widow of said John Flemyng
paid 3?, Is. 4d. and of this she paid 27. 18s. for goods and chattels of said

John that had been taken into the King's hand.

AVilliam Dyer, extern provost, for it, accounts for 167. 11s. 9d. extern

rent of Balymargyn, Balytyr and AVaspaylestouu, and also the rent of
certain extern lands of the Nardan, Iuorcstoun, Cloghan and Bothyrcolyn
with the pleas and perquisites from said lands and tenements for Easter
and Michaelmas terms a.r. xxij. at 167, 11s. 9d. yearly, as by the extent made
and in custody as above specified. Sum 167, 11s. 9d. Payments into the
treasury amount to 57. 13s. and he owes 107, 18s. 9d. for which he answers

in roll a.r. xxiv.

Dublin, St. Patrick's Street.—Account of Thomas de Kyi-

more, clerk, of the extent of a stone house in said street, and a
garden in the parish of St. Keyuin, which belonged to Robert
Woder, formerly citizen of Dublin, on the day of his death, in
the King's hand in respect of debts in which Robert is bound to
him at the Exchequer : the King by letters patent committed
the premises to said Thomas to hold to him while in the King's
hand for said reason, he rendering according to the extent lately
made thereof of lió'. lO^t/. yearly, as contained in the account
of said Thomas in roll a.r. xx. : from 22 December a.r. xxj. to
4 December next ensuing, namely for two terms by John and
Simon Kylmore, chaplains, executors of the testament of said

Thomas.

They render an account of 11s. 10|d. for said time as above specified.
Paid this amount into the treasury and they are quit.

King's Water Mill near Dublin Castle.—Account of Thomas
Smothe of the issues of the Water Mill belonging to the King-
situate without the Dam gate near Dublin Castle which the King-
committed to said Thomas for 10 years from 7 August a.r. xxij.
at the yearly rent of iOs., payable, by equal portions at the feasts
of the Purification of the B.V.M. and the feast of St. Peter ad
vincula, and all repairs to be made by lessee at his own expense,
by Richard Houthe, chaplain, and John Laweles, executors of the
testament of said Thomas : from 7 August a.r. xxij. to 4 Decem-
ber next ensuing, when the Mill was delivered to Robert de
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^H Meones, to hold for the term of 10 years, by virtue of the King's

BH writ to said executors directed, and delivered by tiiem into the

H| Exchequer on passing their account.

^BH They account for 13s.  4d.  for said  time as above contained.    Paid  this

j^H sum into the treasury and they are quit.

BB Castelwarxy, etc.  [co. Kildare].—Account of Henry Kempe

HB of the extent of the lands rents and tenements, which belonged

|H to Eustace le Poer in Castelwarny and Outhtrard (Castlewarden

^H and Oughterard), in the King's hand, from 16 January a.r. xix.,

^H when the King granted the premises to Henry to hold during

^H pleasure, rendering according to the extent made or to be made

^H thereof   by   equal   portions   at   Easter   and   Michaelmas   to   27

HB September a.r.  xxij.   when the King issued his writ to Henry

^H not to intrude further in the premises, which writ he delivered     -*_^        Mm

^H into tin1 Exchequer on passing his account.                                              H-          ^H

^fl| He accounts for 95/. 15s. 5|d. in respect of the premises at 38?. 6s. 2\d.

^H yearly, as by the extent made before Robert de Emeldoun, deputy of John

^Hj de Burnham, treasurer of Ireland and the Barons of the Exchequer remain-

^^H ing    in   the   custody   of   the    Remembrancer   of   the    Exchequer.       Sum

^H 95Z. 15s. 5|d.    Payments into the treasury amount to 70?. 8s. é\d.  and he

Hfl owes 25/. 7s. I'd. for Avhich he accounts in roll a.r. xxiij.

j^H Dublin,  Gilmeholmokeslane.—Account of Thomas  Smothe

^H of the extent of a messuage, which belonged to Robert Cotegraue
HH in said lane, in the King's hand in respect of the debts in which

HH Robert is bound to him at the Exchequer, as well for the arrears
flB of his account when custos of the Stores of the King's Castle as

wLw otherwise.    The King committed the premises to said Thomas
^H to hold, as contained in his account in roll a.r. xix. among the

^H Manors : from 13 May a.r. xix to 9 December a.r. xxij. : account
^H by  Richard Houthe, chaplain, and John Laweles, executors of

wLm the testament of said Thomas.

^H They  account  for  3/.   10s.   extent of  the  messuage  for   said  time   at  1/.
^H yearly,   as   by  the  extent   in   the   custody   of   the  Remembrancer  of   the

^H Exchequer.    Paid this sum  into the treasury and they are  quit.

H| Kederiche  [co.  Tipperary].—Account of Thomas Smothe of    T^< '        ^J
^B the extent of two third  parts of the  lands and  tenements in
JH Kederiche, which belonged to Richard Talbot of Molaghyde, in

^fl the King's hand by reason of the minority of Richard's heir :
H the King granted the premises to Thomas, to hold, as specified in

IB his account in roll a.r. xvj. among the Manors, from 12 May a.r.
H xvj. to 16 December a.r. xxij., on which day Richard Houeth,
HB chaplain, and John Laweles, executors of the testament of said
BB Thomas delivered the said grant into the Exchequer, as contained
H in the Exchequer Memorandum roll of Holy Trinity term a.r.

Bj xiv.    The account is rendered by the said executors.

^B They account for 7/. 14s. extent of the premises for said time at 27.  4s.
^B yearly, as appears by the extent in the custody of the Remembrancer of the
H| Exchequer,    Paid this sum into the treasury and they are quit.
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Drogheda Borough on the side of Meath. The Seneschal
and bailiffs, for it, account for 13/. 65. 8d. farm of said borough
for Easter term a.r. xxiij. and the like sum for the preceding-
term at 26/. 13s. id. yearly.    Sum 26/. 13s. éd.

Allowed 267, 13s. 4d. paid to Nicholas Gernoun for said terms in respect
of 467, 13s. 4d. yearly granted by the King to Reymund de Burgo out of
the farm of Drogheda, namely 26?. 13s. éd. from the Seneschal and bailiffs
of Drogheda on the side of AÏeath, and 207. from the Mayor and bailiffs of
Drogheda on the side of Uriel, payable by equal portions at Michaelmas

and Easter during the life of said Nicholas to whom it is now payable; and
the King's writ and letters patent and letters of acquittance having been
delivered into the Exchequer they are quit.

Thomas de Dondalk accounts for 2s. farm of a messuage, which he holds

of the escheat of the King for Easter term a.r. xxiij. and 2s. for the pre-

ceding term at 4s. yearly. Sum 4s. Paid this sum into the treasury and
he is quit.

The said burgesses account for 17. 5s. farm of the lands of Thomas Arundel

for Easter term aforesaid and 17, 5s. for the preceding term at 27. 10s.

yearly.    Sum 27. 10s.    Paid this sum into the treasury and they are quit.

Edmund de Banewell (sic) owes an account of 207. for the escape of

Richard the miller, -lohn son of Peter Fot, Robert Long of Ulster and

Patrick AlcGilbrid.
The said burgesses account for 5s. various debts noted in the transfers

from the account for eo. Aleath in roll a.r. xxj. Paid this sum into the

treasury and they are quit.

Dbogheda Borough on the side of the Uriel.—The Mayor

and bailiffs, for it account for 20/. farm of said borough for

Michaelmas term a.r. xxij at 40/. yearly.    Sum 20/.

Allowed 107, paid to Nicholas Gernoun for said term in respect of 207.

rent held by Simon fitz Richard by grant from the King for the term of his

life, in the King's hand as forfeited, and granted by him to said Nicholas,

to hold during the life of said Nicholas with reversion to the King; and he

ordered the Mayor and bailiffs of said town to pay this sum to Nicholas

from year to year and term to term as aforesaid, and that they should

be quit in respect of said sums as contained in their account in roll a.r.

xx., and as appears by the letters of acquittance of said Nicholas delivered

by said burgesses to the Exchequer on passing their account, also allowed

107. paid to said Nicholas for said term in respect of the 207. payable yearly

to him from accountants as specified in the grant to him referred to in (lie

account of Drogheda Borough on the side of Aleath, aforesaid. And it is

stated that the grant was made for the good service of Nicholas to the

King and those dear to him in Ireland and elsewhere both in war and in

peace, and so that he should continue his good service thereafter. Sum

207. and they are quit.

John Tassagard accounts for 177. 18s. received from William Hache,

sheriff of Uriel, for works to be made at Drogheda Castle. Paid 5s. 5d. to

said burgesses for which they answer at the foot of this account and he

owes 177. 12s. Id.

Robert le Lymnour accounts for 197. 11s. fine for trespass, by the security

of Sir John de Ergaill, knight, who will acquit him thereof. Paid éd. to
said burgesses who answer as above and he owes 197. 10s. 8d.

AVilliam de Prestoun, burgess of Drogheda, accounts for 1387. 6s. 8d.

divers debts, by the sureties noted in roll a.r. xxj. Paid 6s. 8d. to the said

burgesses and he owes 1387.
The said burgesses account for said 6s. 8d. and other sums specified in

this account amounting to 17. 5s. 9d. Paid this sum into the treasury and

they are quit.

Great New Custom.—Account of Thomas de Saundeby, custos

of the Great New Custom, Ireland, to whom the King for his
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^H good service granted the said office, for his life, at the accustomed

BflK fees, as contained in the account of said Thomas in roll a.r. xviij. ;

^H from 10 January a.r. xviij to 25 February a.r. xxiij. namely for

HH 4 years, 6 weeks and 4 àsbjs.

^BB He accounts for 3197.  9s. 9d.  issues of said custom  during said time  in

^^fl Dublin city,  as contained in the rolls of particulars indented betAveen him
|^H and Reginald de  Esker controller of ¡-aid custom there, which he delivered
HH into the Exchequer on passing his account; and similarly for 2887. 6s. 10d.

HH issues in Waterford city from Thursday after the feast of St. Andrew a.r.
^Hfl xviij.  to 13 January a.r. xxij.  Thomas de Abyndoun being controller there,

^Hfl for 10/. 18s. 4d. issues in the toAvn of Wexford from 26 April a.r. xviij. to
^^fl 24 January a.r. xxij., John Geraud being controller there,  for 109/.  issues
Hfl in  the  toAvn  of  Ros'  from  2  February  a.r.  xix.   to 24 January  a.r.   xxij.,

^^fl Ralph  de  Couyntre  being controller there,  and  for  336/.  8s.  2d.  issues  in
flflf the toAvn of Drogheda from 23 October a.r. xviij. to 24 February a.r. xxiij.,
j^HI Ralph    Lang'    and    William    BeAvessell    being    controllers    there.       Sum

H| 1,064/. 3s. Id. gm ¿m^
AH Paid 4107.  5s.   into   the   treasury;   alloAved   107. paid  to   Master   John   de       H ^^B

^H| Burnham,  clerk,  in part   payment   of   100  marks  granted   to   him   by  the        ™ ^^^

HH King for  his   good   service   many   times   rendered,   and   especially   of   late

j^^B when he retained Avith him for 9 weeks  at his  OAvn cost 14 men at arms
BH and   8   archers   riding   in  the   company   of   Ralph   de   Ufford,   justiciar   of

^^H Ireland,  from Dublin  to   Munster  to calm down   the  Avar   then   there,  and

^^B that he may be more  ready  in acts   and   expenses to  perform  like  service

^^B in future; 207. paid to John de Burnham, clerk, treasurer of Ireland in part

Hfl payment of 40?.,  which  the King   granted to  him  in   recompense for   his
H^B expenses  in Munster by   order  of  said Ralph   de   Ufford,  late  justiciar of

^H| Ireland   and  the  King's  Council   there,   when   sent   there   on   the  King's

^HH service to levy his  money,  etc., and  remaining there  for 8  Aveeks  Avith 16

^Hj men at arms and sufficient horses  retained  with  him  continuously   at his
^^H OAvn expense; 10 marks paid to William de Burtoun, clerk, granted to him
JHB °y tbo King in recompense of a horse lost by him in the King's service in

H^H Munster and in respect of his expenses on the same occasion,  and 57. paid

^fl| to   him   as   Ingrosser    of   the   Exchequer,   Dublin,   in   part   payment   of
^^H 117. 7s.  64,  arrears  of  the  77. yearly, granted  to him  by  the   King   above

Hfl bis accustomed fee of 5d. daily on account of the smallness of the fee, and
^H for  his   great   and   unaccustomed   expenses   and   trouble  namely   from   15

HflB November a.r. xviij. to 3 July a.r. xx. : 57. paid to Hugh de Burgh, clerk,
^H one of the Barons of the Exchequer in part payment of 207. granted to him

BBB by the King in recompense  for   his outlay   and   expenses   in going  to the

Hfl last   parliament   (tractatus)   of   the   King   at   Kilkenny,   and   in   going   to
flH Dundalk district Avith the Treasurer and Escheator of Ireland, by order of       ^ ^^.

Hfl the King's Council to   treat   with   divers   English   as well   as   Irish   of   these.       H[j) ^H|
^H parts  and also in  purifying the   green  wax   on   divers   occasions,  and 10/.       ^r ^mr

^H paid to said Hugh in part payment of 30/. granted to him by the King for
^H his outlay and expenses as well in the company of Ralph de Ufford, justiciar

^km of Ireland, in the parts  of  Munster,   as  elseAvhere in Ireland,   at his  own

^H expense in the King's service,  at  which time he was  robbed of jewels  to

^H the   value   of   200   marks   at   Dublin   and   the   King   caused   him   to   be

^H remunerated for his services and the jewels; 5 marks paid to Robert Poer,
flfl clerk, one of the Barons of the Exchequer for his fee from 23 March a.r.

BH xx- to 23 June next ensuing namely for a quarter of a year;  5 marks paid

flH to William de Drayton,   clerk,   in   part   payment   of 10 marks,   Avhich   the

^H King   granted   to   him    and   Thomas   Quikeshul'    (5   marks   to   each)   in
flfl recompense   for   their   numerous   labours   in    the   parts   of   Connaught   in

^H company   of   Walter   de   Bermyngham,   justiciar   of   Ireland,   and   in   the

^H Chancery, Ireland  with Avritings of  various   matters   concerning  the King.

^H and affecting him and the peace of said region; 2?. 17s. lOd. paid to William
^H Bette in part payment of 57. granted to him.
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